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• FORECAST
Sunny this afternoon, but other­
wise cloudy today and Sunday, 
Not much change in tempera­
ture. Light winds. Low tonight 
and high Wednesday at Penticton 
22 and 30.
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Break Down
ONE OSOYOOS MAN DISCHARGED
Two Face Trial 
On Bribery Charge
ROAD COLLAPSES UNDER HEAVY TRUCK
This truck and trailer unit, carrying-a load of 
apples from Summerland to Vancouver, came to 
Vgrief last night on the Hope-Princeton highway 
when the shoulder of the roadway caved in as 
the driver pulled over to stop. Traffic was held
up for over half an hour as the 60-foot lon^ 
vehicle was winched back to an upright position; 
Only slight damage resulted and no-one was in­
jured. (Photo courtesy of Interior Post maga­
zine).
Gov’t Fund Proposed 
For Needy B.C. Students
VICrrORIA (CP)—  FinanciaUy- 
pressed students who want a 
university -education niay be able 
to finance it through a ■ 'govem- 
mentvplanforecastin^theiwlfigis- 
lature.Friday by Education Min­
ister Peterson.
The rhinister, speaking in the 
throne speech debate, did not de­
tail the plan except to say it 
would bring the province closer 
to the goal of making possible a 
university education for all de­
spite financial means. The plan 
will be unveiled in the house 
shortly. ^
Informants believed it may take
the form of a , government fund 
from which needy students ' might 
be advanced, long, term,' low-iii- 
terest. bans ̂ .without c'seciirity.,
T he-f^^a^)bf ,the-.schem.«;was 
the main pofhti'in the education 
minister’s speech to the legisla­
ture Friday. He said he did not 
believe in free university edu­
cation but backed the idea that 
all those whb wanted such higher 
learning should be able to get it 
regardless of means.
The house also heard Fred M. 
Sharp (SC-Vancouver East) urge 
a provincial redistribution of ihe 
legislature’s 52 seats. He said 
Vancouver now embraces about
MPs to Deal With 
New Legislation
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — With the 10-. 
day throne speech debate over, 
the Commons „gets down next 
week to the brass tacks of legisla­
tive business, starting with new 
supplementary s p e n d i n g  estl 
, mates totalling $27,954,667,
.After a Monday sitting ear­
marked for debate on private 
members' resolutions, the House 
will deal in turn with the estl 
mates, government legislation on 
federal housing loans, fisheries 
improvement l o a n s  and the 
Trans-Canada Highway.
Economlo issues dominated the 
throne speech d e b a t e ,  which 
ended Friday night with a vote 
of 176 to 6 approving the cus 
lomary motion for an addross 
llinnklng Clovornor-Cicnorul Mas 
sey for rcntllng llio throne speech 
at the session opening Jan. 15 
Tlio Liberals supported the mb' 
lion, apparently on grounds Ihni 
tlio vole does not lmi)ly confl 
donee In Iho govommonl. Only 
the CCF group voted against, on 
the roll-call vote form! by the 
government after a CCF mombor 
said the lone ’nay" to the mo 
tion on a voice vote,
MO'I'ION IllJLIH) OUT 
Eaiilov, Speaker Roland Mich 
cnor ruled out of order a CCF 
mo,tlon™tochnlcully one of non 
confidence In the government- 
urging Investigation by a Com 
mons committoo of the extent to 
which Canadian companies arc
Window Broken 
At Garage in City
What looked like a hroak-ln at 
(ji'Hiul Forks CJarago, Weslmlns- 
lor Avomio, sometime last night, 
now appears to imvo been an ac­
cident of some sort.
Ono-hulf of Iho split plnte-glass 
window in the west office wall, 
facing Martin .Street, was found 
smashed this morning hut a 
check of tires and stock revealed 
nothing missing, except possibly 
some small Homs of aucos.sorlos,
It Is thought that pedestrlan.s 
may have acuiacutitlly bruken 
the window as they proceeded 
along the Martin SI root sidewalk,
'Ilic window Is valued at .$25 to
m .
made subject to United States 
aw and business policy.
CCF House Leader Hazen Argus 
said there is growing evidence 
U.S. law is being used to curtail 
or control operations of Canadian 
subsidiaries of U.S. parent com­
panies.
Mr. Michener ruled the motion 
out of order, saying it did not 
take the traditional form of'chal- 
englng government policy. 
Finance Minister F l e m i n g ,  
among the final speakers, de- 
I'ended the government's $6,400,- 
000,000 conversion loan campaign 
ast summer, strongly 'criticized 
earlier In the day by George Me- 
Ilrnith (L—Ottawa West).
one. third of the province’s popu­
lation, yet its; nine members rep­
resented ;-only... about 17 per cent 
of -the population;
He'blrged'-^b^peration’with'^fed- 
eral authorities in any plan to 
carry out redistribution on a joint 
basis-making provincial and fed­
eral electoral district boundaries 
coincide more closely..
Leo Nimsick (CCF-Cranbrook) 
criticized the . free enterprise sys 
tern and said if some planning is 
not done soon “we’ll not be able 
to compete.” He called for 
commission of experts to come up 
with a new economic plan anc 
also urged public development of 
the power resources of the prov 
ince.
J. Allen Reid (SC-Salmon 
Arm) took the opposite view He 
sharply criticized the CCF branc 
of socialism. A pointer to the way 
things were going, he said, was 
the fact that the CCF govern- 
men of Saskatchewan now was 
“appealing” to private enterprise 
to get it out a hole.
Monday the house may hear a 
report from Premier Bennett on 
his week-end talks with Prime 
Minister Diefcnbaker in Ottawa 
on fiscal matters and unemploy­
ment. The premier is believed to 
have proposed to Ottawa new 
plans for winter works projects 
to reduce this province’s roll of 
unemployed, now variously es­
timated from 38,000 to 68,000,
Friday the premier in his role 
ns finance minister is scheduled 
to present the provincial budget 
io the house. The now university 
student aid plan will bo revealed 
in the subsequent budget debate.
Two of three men, chai’ged with 
attempting to obstruct the course 
of justice by means of bribery, 
were corhmitted for trial in a 
higher court'at the conclusion of 
a preliminary hearing before 
Magistrate H. J.’ Jennings in Pen­
ticton yesterday afternoon.
Magistrate Jennings found in­
sufficient evidence to continue the 
charge against William Gaal, 21, 
of Osoyoos and he was discharg­
ed.
Committed for trial and elect­
ing trial before judge without 
jury, were H e r b e r t  Stanton 
Lethebe, 21, of Osoyoos, and Law­
rence Heinrich, 28, of Penticton 
Lethebe, was alleged to have 
offered Miss Shirley Byjork, in an 
interview Dec. 27 at her sister’s 
home in Penticton where she was 
staying, a sum of money if she 
would withdraw a charge of rape 
against him. Heinrich is charged 
with being a party to the .offer of 
a bribe.
Miss Byjork testified that Hein­
rich came to see her on the 
afternoon of Dec. 27 and asked 
if she were willing to see Lethebe. 
She told him she would see him 
if he came to the house and a 
short time later Lethebe appear­
ed. Miss Byjork said. ; ' ^
He told me if I was willing to 
drop the charges, he was willing 
to pay me,” she said.
The girl denied a statement by 
an earlier witness that the police 
had talked' her; ^info r, pressing 
charges of rape.
The police never talked me 
into anything,” she declared, al- 
thoygh she. admitted that she had 
been thinking of dropping the 
charges because of the pubilicity 
and the fact that her family, 
who knew nothing of the incident, 
were coming to Penticton.
She said the sum of $300 was 
mentioned by Lethebe during his 
conversation with her on Dec. 27 
•Asked by H. A. Callaghan 
counsel for Lethebe, if she re­
membered having asked “what’s 
in it for. me?” Miss Byjork said 
she did not remember saying 
that. In response to a further 
question she admitted that she 
could have asked it.
She testified that after Lethebe 
had left the house where she was 
staying, she telephoned h'er sisters 
downtown and asked them to 
come home. On their arrival she 
told them of the visits from 
Heinrich and Lethebe.- Her sis­
ters, failing to get in touch with
Miss Byjork’s lawyer, phoned the 
police and told them of the inci­
dent and that Lethebe was to 
return about 7:30 p.m. that even­
ing and get Shirley’s answer. 
POLICE OFFICERS TESTIFY 
Cpl. E. E. Jones and Const. 
T. I. L. Anderson of Penticton 
Detachment RCMP, and Cpl. A. 
W. Quinn of the Osoyoos Detach­
ment, were also called to the 
witness stand during the after­
noon.
The first two officers each told 
of getting the call from Miss
Byjork’s sister and waiting at 
the home that evening for Leth­
ebe to reappear as he had 
allegedly arranged. He did not 
show up.
Cpl. Quinn told of questioning 
Heinrich at the Penticton police 
office Dec. 28 and of seeing Mr. 
Gaal also and his refusal to say 
anything.
Statements from Mr. Gaal and 
Mr. Heinrich were entered as evi­
dence with protests recorded by 
the defence counsels regarding 
their admissability.
A g re e m e n t  May 
B e  F o r t h c o m in g
By VIC MISUTKA
Talks between the IWA and members of the Inter­
ior Lumber Manufacturers' Association broke down at 
least temporarily yesterday.
Though neither side would comment on the out­
come of the two-day meeting at the Hotel, Prince 
Charles the IWA delegation admitted no agreement 
had been reached to end the two-month-old strike at 
eight lumber operations in the Okanagan and Koot* 
ena^s.
No Trace Found 
Of Sinking Ship
HALIFAX (CP) — Three ships 
have reached the exact position 
off Greenland where the Danish 
cargo - passenger vessel Hans 
Hedtoft last radioed she was
C(T Official Calls 
Gov't. Anti-Labor
OTTAWA (CP) — CCF- House 
Leader , Hazen Argue contended 
Friday -that the government is 
undemocratic- and anti-labor anc 
that ’ that is why big delegations 
have tov march 'on Ottawa;; •'
Mr; - Argue noted that a,: delega­
tion of about 1,500 came.'to Ot­
tawa Tuesday from Montreal con 
cerning the CBC producers strike 
and that w estern  farmers are 
planning to send a mass delega­
tion • to the capital.
He then quoted Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker’s statement Jan. 19 
that “the experience generally 
has been that the stronger the 
lobby, the weaker the argument.’
Mr. Argue said he doesn’t think 
the farmers will have a weak 
case. He hoped he would hear no 
more statements that because a 
delegation was large its argu 
ment was weak.
Man Catties Bomb Replica Thtough U.S.
VANCX)UVKR (CP) — A HuHslnn-horn Vancouver man 
Buld Friday nlghl ho travelled across the United States to de­
posit a Russian-matlo ropllcn of a hydrogen bomb botWeon the 
White House and tho Pentagon In AVashlnglpn. Nicholas Snlva- 
hlancoR .Scliatiroph, claiming to be a former CommunisI, told 
a press conference ho would sell his stpry lo Iho highest bidder,
Mo said II “makes a farce of our defences against atomic war­
fare.” Salvablancos, as ho calls himself, said the “bomb” —
In the form of a wooden box — was made in Odessa and brought 
here on a Russian ship, He said he carrlecl the thing through 
15 stales, crossing Canada • United Stales border six times.
City, Man Elected B.C. Goli Director
' VANCOUVER (CP) — John Carlow of Victoria Gorge 
Vale was oloclcd Friday night as president of tho B.C, Golf 
Association at tho nqnunl mooting here. lie succeeds Lcs 
Patterson of Vancouver and Kamloops. Ernie Butler of Kelowna, 
Chuck Boyd of Vancouver Marino Drive and Krnlo Palmer of 
Vancouver Point Grey were named vlco-presldonts, Among dir­
ectors were Carlow, Harry Young of Victoria Golf Cluh and 
Allan Mathers of Penticton, Other directors will bo appointed 
nt a general meeting In three weeks.
Netmindei Reno Zaniei Signed by Royals
NEW WE.STM1NSTER (CP) -  Reno Zanicr, squat, 24- 
year-old nolminder, today was signed'by Now Westminster 
Royals of tho Western Hockey League. He will be In tho Royals 
nets when the Coast division conar-dwellcrs moot Winnipeg 
Warriors, Inst-place team of the Prairie division, hero tonight, 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The University of Alberta was 
successful in two debates Friday 
night to win for the third straight 
year the McGoun Cup, emblem­
atic of Western Canada intercol­
legiate debating supremacy,. 
Topic of the debate was: 'Re­
solved that Canada has no civili­
zation worth preserving." The 
winner is eligible to compote 
against tho E a s t e r n  Canada 
champion for the national collegi­
ate title.
Alberta's four-man team swe|)t 
four points from tho University 
of Saskatchewan In Saskatoon 
and won a 2-1 split doolsion in 
Edmonton against tho University 
of Manitoba.
Allicrin took si,x of n po8Kll)lo 
eight points, Manitoba had five, 
Saskatchewan two and tho Unt 
yorslty' of British Columbia one 
Hqmo teams debated the aftlr- 
mallvo with three .judges for each 
dohate, If a team won all throe 
judges' votes, each worth a point. 
It was given a bonus point,
Socialist Chargbv.
In Scandal Case
PARIS (Reuters) —  Andre le 
Troquer, 74, former chairman of 
the National Assembly;' said to 
day he has been charged in the 
Paris scandel case in which teen 
agers strip - tease parties are a 
Icged to have taken place at an 
official government residence;
Socialist Le Troquer said ho 
hirrfself had decided lo ask for 
charge to be made against him
He told the press about tho 
charge after justice ministry o 
ticials had said other unldcntificc’ 
per.sons had boon charged Irt tho 
case. Details of the charges wore 
not disclosed,
sinking, search and rescue head­
quarters reported today.
There was mo trace of the 
,875-ton ship, SAR reported 
There were no signs of survivors 
A radio message at 4 p.m 
Friday was the last contact with 
the Hedtoft which carried be­
tween 95 ahd 130 passengers and 
crew when she struck an iceberg 
earlier in-the day. - ■
The - small German trawler 
Johannes, Kruess, : first- to. 
the gener^ ; area. where Hedtoft 
was last- reported,, called iii 
earUer'today that it could find no 
.trace;of,the ship. ^
There are five ships in the gen­
eral area of-the missing Hedtoft 
now.
HEAVY ICE, SEAS 
SAR reported the U.S. Coast 
Guard cutter Campbell and two 
other ships plowed through heavy 
ice and rough seas to reach the 
exact spot. The search headquar­
ters did not name the other two 
ships.
, Others reported earlier as be­
ing in the general area of the 
Hedtoft were the German fishing 
vessel Poseidon and two U.S 
weather ships. Alpha and Bravo. 
PLANE BELIEVED 
A U.S, Navy Super-Constella­
tion, a radar picket patrol plane, 
left Argcntia, Nfld., 1,000 miles 
from the search area, to relieve 
a sister aircraft circling above 
the 20-foot North Atlantic waves 
without finding any trace of the 
ship or lifeboats.
The Hans Hedtoft sent an SOS 
Friday and* reported she was 
slowly sinking.
While fear mounted that the 
ship may have gone down, the 
cutter Campbell was prepared to 
co-ordinate rescue attempts by 
others vessels converging on the 
area In the event the Hans Hod 
toft was sighted,
So far there has been |io visua 
contact with tho ship which 
struck an Iceberg shortly before 
noon EST Friday. Tho last radio 
contact was at 3 p.m'.
Interviewed as they left the 
hotel the three man delegation 
appeared despondent at the out­
come.
Jack Moore, regional director 
of the IWA presently stationed in 
Kelowna, told the Herald he had 
no official comment on the issue.
NOTHING TO SAY
You will receive an official re­
lease from the IWA sometime 
this weekend,” he said. “In the 
meantime I have nothing to say. 
Probably the association will be 
getting in touch with you some­
time Saturday or Sunday.”
Asked if an agreement had 
been reached, Mr. Moore replied, 
“I ’m afraid not.”
Asked when further talks might 
begin, Mr. Moore said he couldn’t 
say. ..
Indications that an agreement 
might yet be forthcoming, were' 
seen in the fact that there was 
no immediate announcement of a
breakdown in the negotiations.
Only comment from the Inter­
ior Lumber Manufacturers, office 
at Penticton was tliat the talks 
concluded yesterday afternoon , 
and there would be no statement 
till Sunday. -
FURTHER COMPROmSE 
A union spokesman at IWA re­
gional headquarters in Kelowna 
this morning said compromises - 
had been offered on both sides 
from the original positions. As 
far as he knew no agreement was 
reached but he felt there was a  v 
possibility of some further coni- 
promise.
For this reason, the union of- ; 
fice declined to make any state­
ment as yet.
Situation at the opening of the 
talks was that the union wanted ,' 
a 12 per cent wage increase over 3 
two years and the operators had 
offered a six per cent increase 
over two years;,* Present; basic 
rate; is $1.53 per hour. .
By STAN McCABE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
CHURCHILL;- Man. (CP)—The 
first Nike-Hercules guided mis­
sile ever fired in Canada blasted 
into ’ -the sub-Arctic ; sky Friday 
near this snow-swept town on the 
shore of Hudson Bay. It was 
launched by a  Canadian army 
team with American aid.
The powerful missile, launched 
m 23-below weather through a 
haze of wind-blown snow, made a 
successful simulated interception 
of a plane 30,000 feet over the 
frozen tundra an estimated 85 
miles east of the launching site.
Veteran army officers reacted 
like children on Christmas morn­
ing as the 27-foot-long projectile 
with a 14V8-foot booster engine
Part oi Robbery 
Loot Recovered
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A sinall 
suitcase containing $12,651 in ne­
gotiable cheques, part of a rob­
bery loot, was recovered on a 
beach here Friday.
Tho cheques, found on the sea 
ward side of Stanley park, were 
part of $18,000 stolen In a safe 
blowing nt Trans - Canada Air 
Lines’ downtown ticket office 
Dec. 21.
Also sluffocl in tho suitcase 
were stocks, dale .stamps for air- 
lino tickets and timo tables,
j s f i i i
Family oi 
Four Die in 
House Fire
SWIFT CURRENT, Snsk. (CP) 
RCMP said today they bcllovo all 
four members of ono family 
burned to death Friday In a 
locked farmhouro 12 miles soulli 
of hero,
Missing are Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank Wider, both about 29, and 
their sons—Edwin, 4, and Ronald 
10 months.
Clttti'i’iJd pai'th uC wluil u fui\oral 
director described F r i d a y  ns 
"three or four hodlos" wore re­
covered from tho hnsomcnl of the 
iflvo-room bungalow.
,s
INQUEST SET INTO CHILD'S DEATH
An inquest Is to bo held next week into Iho donlh 
of rive-inonih-old Shirley Ann Barnhart who died 
of pneumonia, malnutrition and dehydration in a 
framo cabin near Pembroke, Ont. Mi%. Donald
Barnhart Is seen hero with four of five children 
in tho cabin. She holds Susan, 17 months, The 
other children are, left to right, Philip, 
Dwayne, 4, and Danny, S.—.(CP. wire pho|p)«
boomed - into the clear; blue, sky, 
climaxing preparations w h i c h  
had been going on for more than 
year.
The schedule for firing six of 
the' rockets calls for the next one 
to be touched off Sunday.
High-ranking officers 'of ; both 
the United States and Canadian ' 
armies as well a s '15 Canadian 
e p 0 r  t e r  s and photographers 
were on hand for the shoot, which 
came at 2:41 p. m. CST as winds 
up to 30 miles an hour whipped 
snow across the bleak tundra 
with its scattered and stunted 
spruce trees.
Col. N. J. W. Smith, comman­
der of the Fort Church.h joint 
services base, said immediately 
after the firing: “It was perfect.” 
Lieut. Charles Pachal of York- 
ton, Sask., trained in rocketry in 
the United States' and the man 
who directed the Canadian army 
team that put the rocket to­
gether, slapped his knees and 
yelled .with glee as flame spouted 
rom the rocket’s tall and it shot 
straight into the air 12 miles east 
of the main military camp.
“There she goes. It’s wonder­
ful. It’s perfect,” he shouted.
At the zero hour, the Nlke-Her- 
cules stood almost vertically on 
a concrete launching pad, There 
was a dramatic 10-sccond count- 
down and then the order “Fire.” 
The next word was: "Missile 
away.”
The missile rose straight to 
about 10,000 feet and then the 
four - barrelled booster rocket 
dropped away.
The rocket tlion was guided by 
ground radar Into a ' ’nearly hor,I- 
zonlnl” path to Iho east ns its 
last ol sound I'attlcd windows in 
tho assembly area more tlian u 
mile away,
An RCAF Sabre-Jot was In the 
sky to the west so high that only 
its va|)or trail could be spotted 
from the ground. Tlio missile was 
guided from the ground so that 
Us "blip” or imago on the radar 
screen intercepted Iho blip of tho 




MOSCOW (AP) -  Singer Paul 
Robeson and Ills w'lfe both are In 
the Kremlin hospital for treat­
ment and have given up tlielr 
Hotel Mctropolc apartment, It 
was learned today.
Rnhpson hnw boon suffering 
from bronchitis that forced him 
to cancel a trip to India, Doc­
tors advised tlio singer ho is gen­
erally run'down and needs treat­
ment and rest,
Mrs. Robeson is also getting 
general treatment and hospital 
care for an ok! Illness,
In Stratford-on-Avon, England, 
PYlday, the director of tlie Shake- 
spenro Memorial Tliontro ant 
nuuucoU ho hud received u letter 
from tho singer's wife which said 
Rnhosnn would ho unable to play 
In the tlieatro’s production of 
OUicllo opening April 7.
Canadian Stock Market 
Records Small Gains
Ky  G E I l l lV  M A R T IN  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Canadian slock markets recov­
ered from Wednesday’s shakeoul, 
the sharpest dip in industrial 
slocks tiiis year, but generally 
only small gains were recorded 
this week.
.. The selling originated in New 
York and spread to Canadian 
markets .iust before the close. 
Market observers in New York 
said no special news seemed to 
be behind the falloff'which was 
described as a technical reaction
in the wake of recent sweeping 
advances.
At Toronto industrials were up 
2Vi points on inde.x, compared 
with a l\yo-po^it loss last week.
The week was a good one for 
a number of speculative issues as 
they were not noticeably affepled 
by the wanderings of industrials. 
Fresh reports and rumors of suc­
cess on mining iiroperties spur­
red the advance.
Steels led industrials as iiro- 
duclion increased hero and in the 
United States. Iron Age, a na
S c a n d a l  in  P a r i s  
O v e r  In h e r it a n c e
By PllKSTON GBO\'EH
PARIS (AP) — A scandal in­
volving bribery and murder plots 
over i n h e r i t a n c e  of one of 
France's biggest fortunes is grip­
ping the interest of Paris. Every 
paper is packed with it.
. It has touched off speculation 
that people in the National A&- 
sembly and perhaps in the gov­
ernment may bo tainted by llie 
affair.
Mingled in the scandal arc two 
beautiful cull girls and a rich 
widow, heiress to two fortunes 
and. an art collection.
V The fortune in the widow’s 
hands is variously estimated by 
the newspapers at around 60 bi'- 
lion francs (?120,000,000).
: Tlie fall guy is a ‘24-year-old 
{ornier paratrooper, who fought 
hra.vely in Algeria and also won 
a reputation for dissipation. He 
Is Jean Paul Guillaume, adopted 
son of Madame Dominique Wal­
ler. She inherited the fortunes 
and put her brother, Jean . La 
caze, m charge of a .big lead and 
zinc mine in Africa.
DOESN’T WANT HIM
■ The story hinges about alleged 
attempts of Madame Walter and 
■her brother to get rid of the 
adopted Guillaume who — unless 
•dead or ruined in reputation —■ 
will inherit a big part of the for- 
■tune. She long ago turned cold to 
jlhe son she adopted.
• The fortune had two sources, 
puring tlie lush 1920s, Madame 
AValter, a girl so beautiful she 
made even painters gasp, made 
her w ay into artistic circles Uiat 
included s u c*li great paintinj 
hames as Derain, Utrillo, Modi 
gliani. *
■ For .sorne sl̂ e posed, and the 
portrait of her by:-.Derain now is 
•a prize. Then she married Paul 
Guillaume, a s t r  u g g 1 i n g art 
dealer. With her aid — she evi- 
jdently has a great business sense
'i^tliey amassed a fortune dealing 
in art, and piled up one of tlie 
biggest personal collections in 
Fr^ce,... socially, .Md that, .way 
niit Jean Walter, one of Franco’s 
leading engineers. He was al­
ready rich, and getting richer 
through exploitation of. a lead- 
zinc mine at Zellidga in Mor- 
occoVnear the Algerian frontier.
MARRIED WALTER
‘ lii 1934 art dealer Guillaume 
died. The widow needed an heir 
to ward  ̂off grasping relatives 
Soon baby Jean Paul appeared’ in 
tlie' household and in 1941 .she 
formally adopted him. Soon af­
terward, in 1941,- she married 
Walter,. injured .fatally by a car 
In 1957.
That left her, and the adopted 
son heirs of the joint fortunes. 
At that point begins the alleged 
plot.
So far only one man is under 
aiTest. He Is Jean Lacaze, the
De Gaulle Renews 
Oiler to Rebel 
Leaders in Algeria
PARIS (AP) •- President de 
Gaulle renewed Friday night his 
offer to Algerian rebel loaders 1o 
romo to France and ari’ange a 
cea.sc-fire.
"The war can lend to nolhlng 
hut iKseloss miseries- -it certainly 
should end," de Gaulle told a ra­
dio audience.
"When," he asked, "Why not 
nuickly, In the honorable condi­
tions Hint I have proposed?"
brother of the rich widow. He 
lias been accused by two caJl 
girls — one tlie .sweetie of the 
adopted son -- of offering big 
bribe.s la.st December if lliev 
would accuse the adopted son of 
procuring, or bringing in clients 
for prostitutes.
About a year ago tlie dopuiy 
mayor of Antibes, Camille Rayon, 
told a Paris judge a ccriain Dr 
Maurice Lacour bad offered bim 
15,000,000 francs <$30,000) to kill 
the adopted .son, Jcun Paul Guil­
laume.
DENIED BY DOCTOR
Lacour is a close friend of the 
rich widow, and al present is 
with her in the Hotel Maniounia 
in Marrakeoli, M o r o c c o" Both 
have said the story is a frameup 
Last December one of tlie call 
girls, Marie Therese Goyenetche 
told the judge she had been of­
fered a fat fee by Lacaze, in the 
presence/ of witnesses, for de­
nouncing the adopted son.
This week another call girl. Ni­
cole Denis, told him the same 
story.
The police investigation is a 
slow and methodical affair, con­
ducted in a chamber in the cen­
tral justice building.
What of Lacaze himself? After 
being arrested he was transfer­
red to hospital for an operation 
and hasn’t yet had his say before 
the investigating judge.
tional metalworking weekly in 
the United States, said the drive 
to rebuild steel inventories is 
turning into a stampede.
Among other industrials. Inter­
national Petroleum dipped $2 at 
$40. Most of its loss occurred Fri­
day following a company an­
nouncement that its 1958 earn­
ings w e r e  substantially below 
1957. •
The company attributed most 
of its loss to the income lax in­
crease announced late last year 
by the Venezuelan government.
Coppers boosted base metals j 
as the price for the red meta! 
improved both in the U n i t e d  
States and in Europe.
Senior mines were mixed.
SHOW NO REACTION
Golds failed to do much on the 
week despite an encouraging an­
nouncement by the Toronto Stocl: 
Exchange.
The exchange said (hat begin­
ning Tuesday, Fch. 3, gold bul-| 
lion will be listed for trading. 
Trading, for (lie present at least, 
will bo confined to Canadian kilo 
bars--()f apiiroxinntely 32 ounces 
troy weight, ot 999 parts per 1,000 
ot fine gold, and worth about 
$1,100.
Index cliange.s at Toronto: In­
dustrials up 2.29 to 529.73; golds 
off .02 to 91.43; base metals up| 
1.12 to 183.40; western oils off 
1.78 to 142.73. '
Index changes at Montrea.'; 
Banks oft .‘28 to 59.74; utilities off 
.2 to 152.2; industrials up 2.5 to | 
312.2; combined un 1.1 to 2.58.9; 





WASHINGTON (AP)—A strong 
critic of Eisenhower administra­
tion policies Friday called for 
East-West negotiations on Berlin 
as he prepared to take over tlie 
Senate’s senior foreign affairs 
post.
Senator J. William Fulbright,
53-year-old f o r m e r  university 
president, next week will succeed 
91-year-old S e n a t o r  Theodore 
Francis Green (Dem.-R.I,), who 
resigned Fridajj as chairman of 
the Senate foreign relations com­
mittee because of failing eye­
sight and hearing.
In an outline of his views, Ful­
bright implied at a press confer­
ence, that a critical examination 
of administration policies is in the 
offing.
As a Rhodes scholar, a former 
president of the University of Ar­
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Alington Insurance 
Agency
659 Main Phena 5821
THE IMPORTANCE OF.
PLUMBfNG •
Plum bing is an integra l pa rt o f man's en­
vironm ent anid, as such, in fluences his 
health, welfare, and standard o f liv ing . 
The p lum bing trade rs defined by specif­
ica lly  iden tified  problems associated 
w ith  health. Q ua lified  plum bers are tra in ­
ed to  protect your health and property.
The fo llow ing members of the Canadian 
P lum bing and M echanical Contractors 
Association o ffe r you the services o f well 
tra ined, com petent men fo r all your 
p lum b ing  requirements.
H A R FO R D  A N D  S M IT H  LT D .
J O H N  L A W S O N  L T D . 
M e K A Y  A N D  S T R E T T O N  L T D . 
M O R G A N 'S  P L U M B IN G  A N D  , 
H E A T IN G  CO . L T D . 
P A C IF IC  PIPE A N D  F L U M E  L T D i
U / /  a  C o m p e t e n t  a
C ^ o m p e te n t
Laying -  Sanding -  Refinishing 
Lino and Tile Specialists 




178 Main St. Penticton
OIL BURNER
We service and repair all makes 
of oil burners at low cost.
Our Service Makes 
Warm Friends”






Fully Automatic Cleaner 






SAVE ON FIRST COST




W h y  B e  S a t i s f i e d . . .  
W i t h  O n ly  H a l f . .






Vancmivti S, B O.






AT A PRICE 
YOU CAN AFFORD 
TO P A Y . . .
WHY WAIT TILL TOMORROW FOR TODAY’S NEWS, WHEN
TODAY IN YOUR DAILY PAPER!
HOMETOWN
N M S
YOU CAN READ IT
Sliort delivery distances make It possible for your local dally newspaper to print newi 
which happens minutes before the paper goes to press. You road It In that day's issue,
NOT TMH NEXT DAY.
In addition (o tills fust service in reporting world news, only the local pn|)or carries 
a full resume ol wlial's going on in and around the neighborhood. No oilier dally 
newspaper publlslicd anywhere gives you tills Inclusive service.
The Penticton Herald employs a staff of writers deeply engrossed In their community 
and its Hctlvltlos, Only»your local dally paper gets behind worthwlillo communiiy 
enterprises and nsslsi them through to a successful finish.
The Penticton Herald
is vital to
every family in the Heart of the Okanagan Valley
READ IT REGULARLY
See ut for a 
thorough job 
in masonry 
work of all 
kinds.
Fireplaces - Chimneys
W e. are experts in any kind of 






F U T U R A M A
VINYI^. HORIZONTAL
SLIDING WINDOWS
FEATURING . . .
#  Geon Rigid Vinyl 
Extrusions ^ '
. e-Rem ovable Glass 
e  Positive Locking 
e  Double Seal 
e  Indirect Ventilation 
e  Cannot Freeze Shut
inCreinsion & '
Your Drive-In Bldg. Supply 






Heating and Plumbing 
113 Main St. Phone 3127






P.O. Box 266 Phone 6021




Bonded Gas And 
Oil Installation 
And Conversions
Add new beauty ae 
you add Extra Sp ace  
to your home with' -/f
S M A R T ,  S T E E L -F R A M E D :
modernfolcl
s p a c e m a s t e r
F O L D IN G  D O O R .S
We can now supply these space­
saving doors in your choice of
30 Beautiful Colours
L  d  N G ' S
BUILDING SUPPLIES





Phone 3997 -  4413
E X P E R T
P L U M B I N G





CITY GRAVEL SUPPLIES 
LIMITED




FOR DEPENDABLE HOME DELIVERY SERVICE TO YOUR DOORSTEP EVERY
N O O N 'P H O N E  4002 CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
Today‘s News •—
AFTER-
"Now i l l  I need i i  e home built 
with materials from i | „
CLARKE'S
DO IT YOURSELF 
MATERIALS
Donnaconna Producti 
Woodtapo Plywood Edging 
All Types of Voneeri
W e have the largest selection 
of plumbing fixtures in the 
Interior.
Morgan's
PLUMDINO & HEATING CO. 
LTD.
419 Main St. Phone 4010
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300 colors fo choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and Interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
BAPCO PAINTS 
WALLPAPER




W e Go Anywhere •  Anytime 
Contractors - Farmers - Truckers. 
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OIJ.VER—“Juvenile delinquen- 
y is not typical of our youiiR 
people today,’’ said Rollie Jones, 
member of the teaching staff 
of the Southern Okanagan High 
School, when addressing, the an­
nual dinner meeting of the Oliver 
Board of Trade on, Thursday 
night.
Charge.s that the youth of today 
are wayward, apathetic, soft and 
lacking in drive were, he thought, 
true to ' only a certain extent. 
Many youngsters, he said, are, 
less fit than they should bo.
Mr. Jones said today’s .yoiuig 
people were the product of influ­
ences brought to bear early in
CO. îrAIlINCJ POINTS following inter-school debating final.s 
yesterday on the topic: Resolved that the senior high school 
year be Icnglhoned l)y one month, are members of Penticton 
and Oliver high schools. The winners were South Okanagan 
arguing for the negative. Judges were Mrs. H. Clelland, Rev.
Robert McLaren and Rev. R. C. Gates. The winners go op to 
meet finalists of other valley schools for the valley champion­
ship. Pictured are. from left. Hans Kuehn, SOUS; Sharon 
Vagg, Pen-High: G. Gay, chairman; Shirley McLennan, SOUS 
and John Hillmcr, Pen-High.—(Photo by Ron Wilson).
Two More Night School 
Classes Start Thursday
As previously advertised two 
new courses get underway at 
Penticton night school next week, 
the first week in February.
“Insurance Stenography and 
OMce Administration.’.’ an eight- 
week .course commences Thurs­
day; Feb. 5, with Frank Bows- 
fiel'd and Mrs. Frank Hopkins as 
instructors.
Mr. Bowsfield will lecture on 
all aspects of the general insur­
ance field with the exception of 
life insurance while Mrs. Hopkins 
will give specific instruction in 
insurance clerical practices such 
as processing policies, office filing 
procedures, and general corres­
pondence pertaining to insurance, 
ACTUAL PRACTICE
Actual practice will be afford 
ed students, in carrying out these 
duties. Those who enrol in this 
course will be expected to pos­
sess reasonable proficiency in the 
use of the typewriter.
The course, designed for pros­
pective and present insurance
clerical workers, will afford them 
an excellent opportunity for im­
provement of job qualifications. 
The fee will be ?3.
“The' Pre-School Child — His 
Activities and Development’’ is a 
course for parents of young chil­
dren who are belabored on all 
sides with advice and new infor­
mation on child development. The 
course also begins on Thursday, 
Feb. 5, and will attempt to con­
centrate on the four to seven 
year old period when the child is 
moving out of the home into the 
school and community.
Mrs. Joyce Brown, well-known 
Pertticton kindergarten teacher, 
and Dr. Ann Dawe of Kelowna, 
will be the lecturers.
In four lectures Mrs. Brown 
will deal with such topics as play 
materials, musical activities, 
child creativity, and adjustment 
of tlie child to the school situa­
tion (kindergarten and primary). 
CHILD BEHAVIOUR




E a r l y  In f lu e n c e s  
A f fe c t  Y  o u th  T o d a y
U n io n  S e t t in g  U p  H  




Dawe, a psychologist and sociol­
ogist, will discuss how the young 
child behaves and develops.
Those wishing to enrol may do 
so the first evening of the six- 
week course. Fee is $3.
The night school directors re­
gret that the previously adver­
tised course, “Rivestors’ Clinic”, 
will not be offered this year be­
cause the lecturers whom it was 
hoped to obtain, will not be avail­
able.
POSTPONED MONTH
The course “Philosophy and 
Function of Municipal Govern­
ment” will be put foiward one 
month to March 3 in order that 
the services of certain lecturers 
may be more readily available. 
A detailed announcement of this 
course will be made at a later 
date.
A golf clinic is also being ar­
ranged for enthusiasts of the 
“Royal and Ancient Game.” 
Watch -the sports page and radio 
broadcasts for details.
PKACHLAND — Oiitcomr of 
llic Boy Scout and Cub Associa­
tion meeting Tliursdny evening, 
was very satisfactory, with Bill 
Stach being named tlic new Cub 
master of the local Pack, and 
Howard Sismey and Jimmie 
Slump acting as his assistants.
The same slate of officers as 
last year were returned J. Wilds, 
chairman, and Mrs. Ann Webber, 
secretary - treasurer, with Gor­
don Sanderson being unanimously 
elected as vice - chairman, an 
office not previously held by any­
one. Committees set up for the 
year were;
Training — J. Wilds, David 
OLIVER—In the first round of j Pritchard, Verne Oakes. This 
the Leonard Perry Wade debates committee will arrange for the
yesterday afternoon i^ both oii-P^y^X that may be made available.
f ro m  teams Camping — Gordon Sanderson,
S  Chas. Bullock, and Mitz Araki.
High School were successful. Relations -  Mrs. Chas.
At Oliver the SOHS team c o m -r“*̂ °'̂ '̂ ’ Topham, Mrs.
pVising Eleanor Coates and Sandy Coldham and Mrs. J. Wilds. 
Trump took the affirmative end Transportation — Tony Cold- 
of the resolution: “Resolved thatP^®*^’ Wilds, Jim Champion, 
the school year should be increas- ^  hearty vote of thanks was 
ed by one month,” and won a S'^en to former Cubmaster, C. O. 
close decision over the Penticton outstanding work
High School tpam of John Wers- with the Cub Pack during his 
tuik and Karen Ferlin. tenure, and also to his assistants.
It was decided to hold a father 
At Penticton, taking the nega- and son banquet in the Athletic 
tive side, Hans Kuehn and Shirley Hall on February 20th, with the 
McLennan of the SOHS defeated P-TA to bfe asked to arrange and 
John Hillmer and Sharon Bagg plan the event. The latter organ- 
of Penticton. ization sponsor the Scout and Cub
ro S ® 7 n rf ''w m “nrn S ^ l A ^ S S t i o n  from the meeting
was to wait on municipal council 
ascertain, if the room set aside 
ley^schools"^^'^^^ ° ? ’®’̂ '^®^"|for the Guides, Scouts and (Tubs
life; an educational system that 
had gone Ihrougli an unhappy 
phase of being geared to average 
standards.
NOT ALL EQUAL 
All men are not created equal, 
he said. They are equal in law 
and opportunity perhaps but not 
intellectually. In British Colum­
bia this equality in education i.s 
rapidly disappearing. 'Ihe bright­
er minds are finding a challenge 
and they no longer just have to 
keep ui) with the group.
Another influence was good 
times and ea.sy living which gave 
the young people a false sense of 
security and bred complacency. 
Jobs and money, he said, have 
been easily come by which caus­
ed a lack of drive.
'reenagers today don't have the 
.same set of values as their par­
ents. The gap between the two 
generations has jvidened and 
youth thinks the parents live in a 
different world with the result 
Hull the grout) .sets the values 
and not the home. This has re­
sulted in the waning of parental 
influence.
REDISCOVER THEM
“What to do about it?” Mr. 
Jones concluded. “Rediscover our 
children." Prior to Mr. Jones' 
address the president’s report 
was read by the vice-president, 
Jack White, in the absence of the 
president, Harold Potter, who 
was confined to hospital. Mr. 
Potter reported on the year’s ac­
tivities and called tor more and 
wider interest in the board of 
trade.
About 125 people attend^ the 
meeting which was held in the 
United Church Hall with the la­
dies of the Junior Circle serving 
the dinner.
Murdo MacKenzie, Federation 
of Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions business agent, today an­
nounced tliat a scries of special 
meetings has been scheduled for 
all Federation locals.
These meetings will be conduc­
ted by representatives of the Ca­
nadian Labor Congress, and arc 
for the purpose of organizing the 
locals as sub-locals of the new 
organization — the B.C. Interior 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Union, Local 3572, Canadian La­
bor Congress.
Officers of the sub-locals • and 
delegates to the founding conven­
tion will also be elected at these 
meetings.
Officers of the varinu.s locals 
are presently engaged in signing 
up members in tlie new CLC lo­
cal. However, in view of tlie fact 
that this is the off-season, local 
officers are experiencing some 
difficulty in contacting all mem­
bers. By various methods, w-ork-' 
ers in the fruit and vegetable in­
dustry are being urged to sign 
CLC cards as soon as possible. ■
TALK OF THE VALLEY
I equipment in the Athletic Hall 
could not be put in order,
AIMS, flCTIVITIES, OFFICERS OF PEN-HI CmBS REVIEWED
S t u d e n t s  Im m e r  s e d  in  S e c o n d  T e rm
On the fifth of January Pentic­
ton high school students assem­
bled for their second term in th^ 
school year,' leaving behind a 
warm beginning, a visit from the 
Harlem Clowns, Sadie Hawkins 
Day, a Christmas dance, a cen­
tennial year and two fun-filled 
w'ceks of holiday. The school is 
now embarking on a week of mid­
term exams, preparation for 
graduation activities and the 
campus-quecn hop.
{SCHOOL PROJECT 
As is the custom, the student 
council lias selected a project 
suitable to tlie betlcrment of the 
school. Tliroe major suggestions 
were presented to council repre­
sentatives; mosaic plaque em' 
bedded into the cement of the 
entrance walk, holding Ihe scliobl 
motto, a canopied bulletin board 
\ihiclt would be placed on the 
outside grounds and an athletic 
bulletin hoard.
The last suggeslion was voted 
in, The bulletin hoard will hang 
in the hallway, very near to the 
gymnasium, and will, in future, 
record Ihe athletic nchiovemenls 
of hntli individuals and group,s at 
Pen-Hi.
It was decided Hint Maureen 
Darters and school president, 
Fred Lye would represent Pen­
ticton High Se.hnol at Die UBC 
Confernni'.o In Marcli, 
EXAMINATIONS AND 
nECliPERATION 
Perhaps Hie biggest elforl rliir- 
Ihg the month of .lamiary was 
put into mid-term examinations, 
written from the 'JOlIt to Ihe aitrd.
One of the liesi meaiiH of recu­
peration from Hiis effort was In 
alleiid Ihe Krlday nighi hnskelhall 
game and wnicli PeivlII defeat 
Notre Dame, We enjoyed having 
Hicsc worthy opponents come Into 
our city and liope they will soon 
return, A special note of Ihanks 
goes to Irene Owen and Selwyn 
Cliamherlaln for efficiently hand­
ling the hilloling of the visitors.
Now Hud ve are mid - way 
Htrnngh Hie semester a small 
vrilc-up on each of Ihe school's 
major elidis miglii he In order. 
DEBATINO c u m  
The dohallng cinli was formed 
• In encourage nnd give conlidence 
and exiierience in public speak 
log and debaling. Its exeouHvo 
officers are: president, Jolin Weu 
atulk; vice - president, ,Tohn ITIII 
men secretary. Karen Ferlen; 
nnd sponsoring high sehool girls 
eotinsellor, Mrs, 0, Matlilas.
On Jan. 31 Hie debating club 
tindorlook a sMected topic for 
dehnte with Oliver — “Sliniild the 
sclinol ,venr in each senior lilgh 
grade lie lenglliened by one 
monlli?"
I FTI KE TEA( IIEHS' CU H
Tliis citih was organized to let 
intere'ded sliideniK know more 
almiit Hie leaching prnfeHsion. Its 
fxreulive nfflcers are S'nnyn Ny­
man, president; Mmirocn Dart­
ers, vice - president; and Ardelle 
Auty, secretary-treasurer with 
the sponsor being Mr. P. Grant.
During February club mem­
bers wiU take part in the teach­
ing of elementary grades.
Guest speakers have included 
Mrs. J. Lepin, of the West Bench 
school teaching staff, and Mr. 
Parrot, president of the B.G. 
Teachers’ Federation.
FUTURE NURSES CLUB 
Organized to let interested stu­
dents know more about the nur­
sing profession, the future nurses’ 
club is headed by Shirley McFar- 
lane as president with Marilyn 
Cleland, vice - president: and 
Heather Phillips, secretary-treas­
urer,
Activitie.s have included Dr. 
Hitchmanova’s baby layette drive 
and among Hie guest speakers 
liave been Mrs. Hotson, ps,vchia- 
tric nur.se; Miss Marilyn Mcln- 
nis, R.N.; Mrs. Mason, public 
health nurse; and Mrs. D, Kolr, 
R.N., who is also the sponsor of 
the club.
THE Y TEENS 
Iformed as a world community 
.service, this club i.s closely con 
neclcd with the YWCA,
Iks executive officers are: pre 
sident, Judy .Schell; vice - presi 
dent, Gill Dnrlors; secretary, 
Sharon RolIs;and trensiirer, Mn 
hel llendshec. Mrs, A. Dewar ks 
Ihe sponsor,
Y-Teen acllvilles Itave Imdiidei 
comical initial ion. UNICEF 
penny collecllnn nnd Dr, HIleh 
manova’s liiyeiie drive, Memhers 
are now In Hie midst of propnru 
Hons for Hie Campus Queen Hop 
in Fehninry. Mrs, A, W. Crilten 
den lin,s been among Hie speak 
ers.
iii v IIOV.S’ ( i.un
Until this ,venr, Hie Ill-Y hoys 
club has been a fund Inning oi 
ganlznllon as a hvnncli of Hie 
VMCA wiHi adivlties similar to 
Hiosc of Y-Tcens,
Recent activities included Hio 
Christmas dance,
ARTS, l-ETTERS, HCIENf'ES
Tlie ,cluh of arts, Idlers anil 
sciences was organized to enenur- 
ago sRidont awareness of Hie fin­
er arts nnd inspire pnrliclpallon 
in Hie different clubs dealing with 
fine nrls.
Executive officers are: presi­
dent. Peter IlawklnH; vice - presi­
dent, Gall Ansel!I secrclary, Bly 
Rlicliie; nnd trensiirer, Briiee 
Rowland, G, llalcrow Is Hie H|)on- 
sor.
A dub rally was hold under Hio 
direction of Hie ALS council nnd 
furllicr ndivilles have included 
Hie formation of a drama nnd an 
nuldoor club. Success of Hie 
,^’liristmns nssemhly was largely 
Tine If) tlie efforts of duh mom- 
hers.
In the near fiilure. plans will be 
made to present films and outside 
cnlevlalnmcnt.
ATHLETIC CLUB
The Athletic Club has the aim 
of organizing all athletic func­
tions within the school, such as 
arranging games, purchasing 
sports equipment, and arranging 
transportation to out - of - town 
games.
President is Duncan MacDou- 
gall with Lance Stiles as vice - 
president; Irene Ownen as sec­
retary; and Mr. K. Campbell as 
sponsor,
Activities have included a new 
gym strip for tlie Lakers and se­
nior boys’ soccer team, arranging 
for the visit of the Harlem Clowns 
from which the clutj realized a 
profit of $164.17, and playing host 
to Notro Dame in connection with 
which the club was respon.sible 
for providing billets nnd a guar­
antee of $25.
UNITED NATIONS CT-UB
Helping to make the average 
student conscious of current nf- 
'air.s, primarily those coneming 
the United Nations Assembly, is 
the United Nations Club.
Its executive comprises Mar­
garet Miller ns prc.sidcnt! Jean 
Zednai ns vice • president; nnd 
Belly flondrily ns .secrdnry-lrens 
iirer. Miss P. Guire is Hic spon­
sor.
It Is from this club Hint repre- 
sontntlvos arc chosen to nitenc 
ll-io United Nations Conference nl 
URC each year.
THE "ANNUAI.” HOARD 
Perhaps the largest club at Pen 
HI is Hie Annua) Board which Is 
Hie push bolilhd Hial book of 
memories of Hio scliool year, 
Editor in clitof, in charge o 
overall business nnd lllerary mat 
lers. Is Mabel Honsliee, will) Lin 
da I*umh being nssocinte edilot 
in cliargo of overall Illornry mat 
lers.
Assistant .editor Is Gall Ansell, 
Ilemllng the literary depiirlmeni 
are Lois Lemiski, Maureen Schoe 
ning, nnd Joan Pearson.
Others on Hie staff nr:
.Social Head — Slinron Rolls,




J. E. McCannol, of Ottawa, exec 
utivc secretary of the Agricultura
Judy Maynard, Lesley Q'ibbes.
Graduation coverage — Judy 
Schell, Sandra Hawkins, Gayle 
Chambers, Ann Ponto.
Club coverage — Maureen .Dar-1 
ters and Margaret Coombe.
Art — Ron Ramsay, Sharon I 
Hughes, Pete Worth, Laura 
Knauf, Mike Derry and Sue Fra-| 
ser.
Photograph —Gerry Gnwne and I 
Bill Slockand,
Sports coverage — Margaret]
Miller and Rachel Baity.
Business manager — John Wer-j 
stiuk nnd Rhonda Nelson-Smith.
Lay-out — Jean Zednal nnd 
Mary Anne Sidlack.
Circulation — Bai’ry Abbot nnd 
Sylvia Cobbett.
Advertising manager — I.^r- 
mine Drossos.
Typists — Avalon Lees, Mary]Institute of Canada, will address 
Sato and Marjorie Strelloff. a dinner meeting of the Okann 
Advisors - -  EHicI Sundormnn, gan - Kootenay Branch of the In 
Ingrid McGlnddory mid Ardcllo slitulo at West .Summorland next 
Auly. Wodne.sday, Fob. 4, Mr. McCnn-
Sponsors — Mr. W. Fitzpatrick, nol will bo visiting Ihe Valley as 
Mr. H. G. Down nnd Mr. W. part of a Canadian lour 
Gay.
Tho.se inicrcsicd in helping Hiis* 
year's nnmini hocomo Hie big­
gest nnd host In Hie Vnlloy, arc 
welcome to place an ad in one 
of its pages,
STUDENTS’ COUNCIL 
Beside,s nil Hie nhove groups 
lliere Is a sludenis' council lo| 
set policy and generally govern 
student CO - curricular acllvily 
wlilcli Hie principal may deem 
lying within Its jnrisdiclion.
Connell officers are Fred l.ya, 
presldcnl; Belly MeLaren, vice- 
president; Janice Walton, secrol< 
ary; and Garth Fowles, (elected)
Ire a m tre r ,
MEETING ADVANCED
Regular meeting of the Pentic­
ton branch of the John Howard 
Society next Thursday, will be a t 
7:30 p.m. rather than 8 p.m. as 
had been formerly announced.
SUCCKSSITJL CHAUTAUQUA
Combined Chautauqua meeting 
of the Peachland and Westhank 
locals of the BCFGA, held in the 
Peachland Municipfil Hall, was 
very successful and \ig II attend 
ed. .S[)eakers were K. I.opins of 
t li e Summerland Experimental 
k'arm, A. W. Watit, district horti­
culturist at Summerland, and W. 
F. Morton, district horticulturist 
at Kelowna. Topics covered in-
ludcd bulk handling of orchard 
fruits, orchard cultural methods, 
and tlwari, semi-dwarf or stand­
ard trees.
TO PRESERVE MOUNTAIN
Steps will probably be taken by 
Kelowna city council to make 
sure that the part of Knox Moim 
tain owned by the city will not 
fall into private hands sometime 
in the future. One use envisaged 
for the property is as the site for 
a junior college. A scenic lookout 
has also been suggested.
St. Joseph's PTA 
Plans Telephone
The January meeting of St 
Joseph’s P-TA, with an attend 
ance of 60" parents, extended a 
vote of thanks to Jim Hendry and 
his helpers for their work in 
cleaning and painting the schoo 
basement during December,
Plans were made for a tele­
phone bridge and whist party in 
February. Date and time are to 
be announced. Proceeds will go 
towa’’ds providing a new gym 
spri.ig-board for the school.
The program for the evening 
took the form of a group discus 
sion on the topic, “What would 
your suggestion be if you were 
submitting a brief to the: Chant 
Commission on Education.”
F. Hohenadel won the evening’ 
draw, and Sister Mary Martin’ 
grade three and four class won 
the attendance prize.
RyNERAL CLUB
Formation of a Mineral and 
Lapidary Club in Vernon was an̂  
nounced this week. The club will 
collect, cut and polish gem ma­
terial and study gem mineraks 
found in the.Vernon area. There 
were 16 persons present for the' 
organizational meeting and Bob 
King was elected president with 
Harold Cochrane being named 
vice - president.
FOREST PROTECTED
Salmon Arm mnnicipa! coun­
cillors are not going to allow fire­
wood or slump cutting on any 
municipal land whei'e it may 
create a fire hazard or harin 
young prolGctive growlli. A «— 
quest to cut on 20 acre.s in the 
South Canoe area, wa.s unani- 
mou.sly turned dou-n.
BAND FOLDING UP
City of Kamloops Pllks Band 
has notified city council that it 
is going to disband and half lt.s 
uniforms cleaned and put into 
storage with its instruments. The 
band secretary said there seems 
to be no possibility of having 
three bands functioning in the 
city. “Thi.s band had a definite 
place in Ihe community,” said 
Aid. C. H. Day, “but It appeared 
to be lack of interest by members 
who were not getting out to prac- 
tice. Some of the members have 
gone over to the RMR band, and 





KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. A rt Belyea,' P asto r 
Phone ©no
Sunday School 9 :45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship - 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches in a program of 
' World Evangeli sm 
. ALL WELCOME
Grace Gospel Church
(Associated Gospel Churches) 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
Pastor REV. L. M . GILLETT






9:45 a.m . —  Sunday School. 
11:00 a .m . —  Subject:- "The 
Eternal W ord". Beginning of 
series In Gospel of John. 
7 :30  p.m. -—  Subject: "The 




Shellac should be thinned with 
good denatured alcohol, not anti­
freeze. Shellac is sold in various 
cuts” or strengths to minimize 
the need for thinning.
)ei’vice6 in  l^ e n i ic t o n lurchesL
Christian Reformed 
Church
Service every Sunday 2 p.m. 
Anglican Parish Hall
If thou Shalt confess with thy 
, inoiitli Jesus ns Lord, nnd 
slinlt helicve in thy heart' that 
God hatli raised Him from 
the dead, thou shnlt ho saved. 
For with ihe heart man be- 
lioveth unto rightoonsness; nnd 
wiili the monih confession is 
made unto nnivntioii.
Rom. 10;0-10 (R,V.)




"A  HEALING OF 
ALCOHOLISM”
On C K O V  Sundflyr 9s45 p.m
B U S I N E S S  




For ail your offico needs 
SEE. . .
Knight & M owall
OFFICE SUFt'LlEF LTD.




634 Van Horna Si.
Sundays 2:30 & 7;30 p.m. 
Tuei. and FrI, a l 8 p.m. 




formptiy licnrd over CKOK 
will now ho liron(l(!ti.sl over 
CKOV Kelowna end) Sunday at 
10:15 n,m. We thank our list* 
oners for tlieir many kind let­
ters over Hie past ycai’s and 
hoiio for Hielr eonllnuod in- 
I crest nnd support, For furl hot* 
informnlion phone 3470 Pen* 
tielon,
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
,  (Ahcllean)
Cor. Winnlpea and Orcbaril A»». 
Tho R«v. Canon A. H. Englei 
Dial X649 V
Sexagesim a
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
Naramata
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion
B E T H E L  T A B E R N A C L E
ELLIS A N D  N A N A IM O
S U N D A Y  SERVICES  
9500 a . m . " M e n a g e  of L ife  (C K O K )
9 :4 5  a .m . —  Sunday School 
1 1 :0 0  a . m . W o r s h i p  Service 
7 :3 0  p . m . E v a n g o l i s t i e  Service
W E E K N IG H T  SERVICES
W odnesdavi 7 :30  p .m . Prayer and Bible Sfudy 
Friday, 7 :3 0  p .m . —  Young People's Sorvieo 
REV. W , C . IR V IN E  - Phono 2 8 6 4




M rs . K le n n o r ilooseveU  h«s now  
joined other prom inent Amorienne 
nnd pcoplo from  nil w alk* of life  in 
prolalnn n rcvolutlonery now hear- 
Ing ilevlco cnllod ” Tho Lmtener,” " I t  
cortninly hcrnlda a nnw dny fo r the 
hard of hcnrlnB,’’ (mid Mrs. Ilooao* 
volt roecntly.
ConLlniilng, sho added! " I t  pnonlo 
only know w hnt a rovoinlion and a 
Joy Tho L IS T E N R n .ls , they would 
not fo r a moment hesltnlo to wear 
one. This la tho flrst hearing aid th a t 
cxnclly (Us my needs. I  didn’t  reniiro  
a hearing ala could be as good as 
this.’’
FIUiE mCAniNG CLINICS arc 
held DAILY, nil ihe Inlest Bcienl 
iflo developments devised to help 
llio Iinrd of henring are nvallnblo 
for your inspection witliout oblign 
tion n t . . ,
INSTITUTE FOR
BETTER KEARIN8
618 Mnln St, Fhone 4132
Penticton, B, C.
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL.
|3 I  e u u  St. Dlal 489l
Sunday Services
Listen to Young Canada Bible. 
Hour at 8:30 a.m. CKOK
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.— Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7 :30 p.m. — Gospel Service
W ednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
TH E PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. A N D R EW ’S
(Corner Wade and M artin ) 
Phones:—  Study - 6 8 « ;  Manse 3001 











- "God Was In
• "What Do You
Young People’s So-
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH
M lnlilert Rev, Robert « . Oates 
no Manor ra rk  
Dial nn;n nr 3IM>
Fcbrnary 1st
lT:(in n.m. -  "Why Believe” 
.Senior Choir -- “Oil lyird. Bow 
Down”
Duel - • Mrs, M, Seoli and Mrs. 
Vera Christlnn
7:30 p.m, -- “.$o Long'n ’rime" 
Senior Choir — "Lend Me, 
l/ird"
Soloist Mrs, A. Dolynuk
THE SALVATION ARMY
Capt. U, Miller • T.lent. B. Kerr 
Phone 6624
Sunday, February 1st 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holine.ss Meeting 
7 :30 p.m. ~  Salvation Meeting 
Briagdier C, W. Hilts, Division­
al Commander for all of B.C., 
and Mrs. Hilts will conduct 
both services.
i8:00 p.m., Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study
8:00 p.m. Tues. — Home League 
Visitors Welcome
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
K O K IIA R IIT  A M I  KM.IIN 
P allo r I Rsv, W . E . Ilolromb 
raiO NE 3676
O VEni.EVAN MESNAOP.I
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 n.m, — Morning Worship 
"A Message to Youth" 
CKOK™fl:15 p.m. — "Showers of 
Blessings"
6:45 p.m. — The N.J..S.
7:30 p.m. Evnngollstio Service 
Wed. 8 p.m. — Prayer and Praise 
Frl. 7 p.m. — Young Peoples
FOUnSQUAllB OHUnGH
504 Mnln Street











en u R o n
60S Winnipeg SI.
Rev. C. Beiderwieden 
Phone 4349
Sunday Rervlees
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
Ui15 a.m. — Divine .Service
Tune III Sundays (n:





I t s  Pairvitvr Rnnil I
Cluirch Service ~  11:00 n.m,
Subject: I.OVE
Golden Text: I John 4:8, He 
that loveth not knoweth not 
Godi for God is love.
Wcdnchday Meetings
8:00 p.m. ~  First and Third 
Wednesdays
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Cnr. Onvernmenl Bl. nnil CnrmI Ave,
Rev. Oordtin S, Vlnrenl, B .A ., B.O< 
PnMor 
Plume A36S
9:45 n.m. —• Church School 
11:00 a.m. - " l l i c  World's Great­
est Drama"
Broadcast a<OK 
7:30 p.m. — "Here Comes To* 
mnrrmv’’
Stranger! and Visitor! Alwnyj 
1 Welcome!
Mjemlb
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D is a p p o in t in g  E n d  to  
S t r ik e  N e g o t ia t io n s
We cannot help but express keen 
disappointment at the failure of the 
latest talks between members of the 
IWA and the Interior Lumbermen’s 
Association. ,
At the time of this writing neither 
side has released a statement saying 
why they held fast to the original posi­
tions or. just how close, or how far 
away, the talks were to success. Actu­
ally it doesn’t matter how well the 
talks went when failure is the ultimate 
result.
All that really matters is that the 
mills already on strike in the Southerd 
Interior will remain on strike. In addi­
tion the mills still operating are threat­
ened with a lockout this weekend. As 
a result the number of unemployed 
lumber workers will probably be 
doubled by Monday morning.
Lumbering in the Interior may lack 
the magnitude of operations at the 
coast, but it is, never-the-less, an 
equally important part of local econ­
omy.
With operators and union men still 
deadlocked after weeks of discussion 
we suggest that it is high time that 
the government stepped into the pic­
ture with some concrete suggestions 
for a settlement.
A  P r o g r e s s iv e  Y a c h t  C lu b
The news in yesterday’s edition of 
the Herald announcing the plans of the 
yacht club made excellent reading.
Though Penticton already possesses 
the finest moorage facilities in the Val­
ley, we all recognize the need for even 
greater improvements before we can 
become the mecca of the Okanagan 
boating fraternity.
The plans* revealed yesterday are 
ambitious, but no more ambitious than 
a progressive city should be.
A  P o o r  S h o w
It was disclosed not long ago that 
some 1,200;000 last war medals were . 
still lying in Ottawa, apparently not 
wanted by the ex-servicemen who 
should have them. An extract from 
proceedings of the Commons offers an 
illuminating indication of the attitude' 
of mind of officials responsible for their 
distribution.
Replying to an H P’s question dur­
ing a veterans’ affairs committee meet­
ing, the DVA deputy minister is quoted 
thus; “Most of the veterans who have 
a fair number of medals have applied 
and they have received their medals. 
But we still have 398,000 CVSM medals 
left and 527,000 war medals, 1939. As 
you well know, those are the two med­
als that are issued to practically every­
body, and the people who are entitled 
only to those two, or to one of them, 
have not applied for them. We do not 
think that they ever will and we do not 
want to spend an extraordinary amount 
of money to try and contact these peo­
ple.”
The deputy minister was not very 
complimentary. It is disparaging to 
refer to a medal as being available “to 
practically everybody,” phraseology 
which decries its worth and does small 
credit to many men who served honor-
The project, naturally, will not ma­
terialize overnight. On this point yacht 
club officials have been specific. They 
plan to complete their proposed devel­
opment over a period of several years 
until they have a yacht club second to 
none in British Columbia.
We wish them well in their ven­
ture and feel sure that the city as a 
whole will give them the fullest sup­
port. ’**
ably and well, even if not on the battle­
field. Obviously, also, the department 
is more anxious to save money and 
effort rather than ensure that men who 
earned their medals should receive 
them.
He said further that “the interesting 
thing, as most of you know, is that vet­
erans are supposed to apply for their 
medals, telling us where they served, 
so that we can determine what medal 
they are entitled to.” Veterans will in­
deed find this interesting; it will cause 
them to wonder about the voluminous 
record keeping and personal files that 
followed them all through the war. If, 
the department had been really anxious 
to distribute the rnedals properly it 
should have been no great difficulty to 
find out who served and where.
All it involved was time, effort and 
some legitimate expense, but apparent­
ly this was too much for officials un­
able to match in an Ottawa office some­
thing of the wartime devotion of the 
servicemen later asked to go cap in 
hand for their medals; The distribution 
of last war medals has been a poor 
show all round, and that is to the dis­
credit of those responsible.
—The Victoria Colonist.
O T T f lW a  R E P O R T
Tories Render 
Catchy Theme
My children’s Number One 
Hit favorite around Christmas 
time was “The Chipmunk Song". 
Most of us frequently heard the 
radio playing that tuneful little 
piece, rendered under the guid­
ance of their trainer by a trio of 
those colorful little summer scut- 
tlers, two docile songsters' but 
one truculent and at times out of 
tune.
There has been something like 
a reprise of that catchy Jheme in 
Parliament recently, \vith trainer 
Diefenbaker asking his cabinet 
“Okay, Chipmunks, ready to sing 
your song?
And they have sung it, in the 
Throne Speech debate.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
If Mr. Hamilton believes that, 
le agrees with many CCF stal­
warts, who are convinced that 
their hour o f destiny is near at 
land, when they will replace the 
Liberals as our official Opposi­
tion or second largest party.' This 
belief assumes that the Liberal 
Party is disintegrating through 
internal rot and the decay of 
over-ripeness.
Such a development would be 
logical. The political division of 
tomorrow, perhaps e v ^  of to­
day, is. hot the distinction be­
tween “Grits” and “Tories" 
which our grandfathers and 
fathers knew. It will be, indeed 
it is, the' distinction between the
No doubt, like the trainer, the advocates of private enterprise
_ -  .  .  A____ X*  x l - 1 ̂  J ! a .1x1«■ M1 a n M
THE VIEW FROM PARLIAMENT HILL
Prime Minister had a word of 
praise for them afterwards.
“That was very good, Simon,” 
and “that was very good Theo> 
dore”. Perhaps Labor Minister 
Starr played the part of the 
chipmunk Simon; Theodore may 
h a v e  been Trade Minister 
Churchill. They both gave com­
petent renderings of the catchy 
Conservative theme of retuming 
prosperity in tlie Throne Speech 
debate.
ALVIN OFF KEY
In the song, the trainer warned 
the third chipmunk: "Alvin, you 
were a little flat.” Alvin ignored 
him. “Alvin,” called the trainer 
Then again, “Alvin! ! ! ” At last 
the truculent chipmunk replied 
“OH .KAY” and added, “Let’s do 
it again.”
Did trainer Diefenbaker like­
wise have to chide Alvin, our at
^ 0 I land to the Highlands of Scotland.UNITED KINGDOM OPINION “ nadian expansion
The Canadian Massey - Harns-
way from the south coast of _Eng-
Concession on 
Nuclear Tests
‘M i l d  M a n ’ C a p t a in  
O f  B ia  Ic e b r e a k e r
By JOHN YOIISTON 
..Canadian Press .Staff Writer..
MONTREAL (CP)-The captain 
of Canada’s higge.st and strongosi 
icebreaker is a mild, modest man 
who likes to road sea stories, 
even llunigli he’s been a sailor 
for ‘10 of Ills 57 years.
Master of the Canadian govorr* 
mont s li i p d’Iberville, Capt, 
CliarlcH Caron Is a member ol a 
Frcncli - Canadian family wlioso 
nuirlners liavc i n c l u d e d  his 
(atlior, throe u n c l e s  and a 
h rot her.
Mis spacious cabin on llte 
dTborvlllo's whcolltousc deck is 
lined wllli liooks, "I liavc to rcao 
osery niglil lieforo I go to bed 
or I won’t sleep," he says. "I'm 
fond of sen stories, but I'll read 
anything else as well."
Me became a third male with 
tlie federal transport department
&  Hentlb •
0. J. HOWLAND, Publisher 
.IA.MEH HUME. Editor
Piibluhirt dvtfy afteinoon •xcept Sun- 
eay nnd holidnya nt ISO Nanaimo Ava. 
W , Pontlcton, B O,, by lha Pantloton 
Uui'old Ud.
Membar Canadian Daily Navvapapai 
rniJlialittra' AiHuuiatiun and tha Canadian 
rioNH. 'Ilia Ciinadiaii r'laaa la aauluahaiy 
cnlitlad in tba uaa rm rapiiblication t i t  
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to <1 01 to Tha Aaaoolniad eraaa m 
Umitera, and alao to tha tonal newa pub- 
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rnanrved.
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By mail, m II.0 y a a i,!
in 1927 and was Introduced to ice­
breakers in 1939 as first mate of 
the N. B. McLean,
AKCITC TRIPS
He became her captain In 19-12 
and for 10 summers took her to 
the Arctic on supply missions, 
Under him the ship became 
known as the Mother Sldp of the 
North, a fact he admits shyly yet 
proudly.
"Evorytime I see her now, she 
reminds mo of something," hu 
says now of the smaller, less 
powerful McLean.
The MciLoun In 1940 was the 
first ship Into what has become 
I he key airfield town ol Goose 
Boy, Labrador.
"Thoro was nothing there,” he 
recalls. 'Wo brought In men, 
tractors, trucks and material io 
build the huso. The men we car­
ried hullf the first wharf and 
started the air buse.t.
“The rest of the war was sponi 
servicing the Arctic, Hudson Buy 
.nnd .Strait—all normal transport 
department work.” The ship was 
unarmed during the war.
YOUNG DECKHAND 
Capt. Caron went to sea In 1918 
as 0 1.7-year-old deckhand aboard 
the coastal steamer Savoy run­
ning from Quebec City to St. 
Lawrence Gulf ports. The your 
previous his brother was lost oft 
Cniio Breton In the sinking ol a 
triinsiiorl department ship.
After knocking about the world 
in steam nnd sailing vessels, he 
telurned In Quebec City—whore 
he still mukoH his home In the 
hrlnl Intervals he is homo- and 
went hack to school.
"After 1 left school," he said, 
'I thought the best tiling would
yards at Lauzon, Quc„ in 1952.
He guided her farther north 
than any Canadian vessel has 
ever been—within 600 miles of the 
North Pole—on Arctic supply 
runs.
The captain, .whose easy-going 
personality is reflected in the in 
formal but efficient Mr aboard 
ils 6,000 - ton ship, wears the 
ribbon of a Member of the Britl.sh 
Empire on the, infrequent oo 
caslons he dons his uniform. On 
occasions work days he sports a 
navy blue beret and a khaki 
Arctic parka.
I Asked about the ribbon, he said 
at first "I don't know what it's 
lor," hut after some coaxing, ho 
said It was awarded after the 
McLean liad rescued slilpwreckot 
.sailors In the Arctic two summers 
in a row. "It happened we were 
there."
In 1916 the McLean saved 28 
from the Btorm-wrocked Marie 
Tliornsc, The following summer 
>;l\c lifted 70 from the Hudson 
Hay Company slilp Nascopic 
TIrore was no loss of life In 
either wreck.
SHAKEDOWN CRUISE
On her shakedown cruise In 
1952 flic. d'Iberville look part- In 
the Splthcad naval review, pail 
of the Coronation ceremonies at 
wlilcli the world's naval and 
merchant sei-vlccs were repre­
sented.
Mo has one fond memory of the 
review,
"All the masters were invited 
aboard the t;oyal yacht for a 
cocktail following the review," ho 
I’cmlntsced.
"As we came aboard, we had
10 toss our hats In a box. When
11 was over, over.vone but me had 
trouble finding his cap. No. one 
had a badge like mine and 
found my cap right away."
ir«Mi 111 rftw I 0(1 por  .....  , , ...........i:j wi f6i s mnnihdi la no foi ,1 mmuhi, | be to go hack to sea, and I did,
Uutault liO. am) U b a , lUt.uo pat ycfin «mm» rnpv aniai rTloa. ft ranta
MTCMnRn A m m  nunr,A ii ornmnm.A'nnN
AiiOinri.'i'il M* Hrcrma riami rout
Ofric* D«{mrtn)«itt, uuawA.
Now white-haired and wearing 
glasses, Capt, Caron look over 
the d'fliei'vllle hcfoi'e she was
BIBLE THOUGHT
I t  is lie tter to trust In the Ix>rd 
ihiin to put nontldence In man.- 
Psalm s 118 id,
Men change their affilude to-
iQunchod irom the Duvic ship-ward us. God never does,
By M. M cIn t y r e  h o o d  
Sp ec ia l ' London (Eng.) 
C orrespondent for The H erald
LONDON — Hopes of an agree­
ment on the banning of tests of 
nuclear weapons between Soviet 
Russia and the Western Powers, 
were suddenly revived in the 
public mind here by a major con­
cession made by Britain and the 
United States at the conference 
now going on in Geneva. Interest 
in the conference, had dropped to 
to the point of, indifference when 
it has sparked into life by the 
two Western countries removing 
their condition that the duration 
of a treaty to prohibit tests should 
depend on progress in achieving 
some real measures -of disarms 
ment.
Commentators here are gener­
ally of the opinion that this tyas a 
daring, even a dangerous conces 
sion for Britain and the United 
States to make. With its tremen­
dous Russian superiority in arm­
ed forces and conventional arma­
ments, it is felt, the Western de­
fence system must be based on 
nuclear yveapons. But if the ban­
ning of "nuclear tests is to be 
the forerunner of a later ban on 
the use of nuclear weapons as 
measure of disarmament, the 
West might become highly vu 
nerable.
MUST TAKE CHANCE
Informed public opinion here, 
however, expresses the view that 
this is a chance which must be 
taken in the interest of securing 
an agreement on the prohibition 
of nuclear tests. While the Rus­
sian reaction to the concession is 
not known, there is a general be­
lief that the Soviet Union may 
now be willing to negotiate more 
freely on the great stumbling- 
block that remains, that of the 
composition of the control inspec­
tion teams. The Western powers 
are standing out for international 
teams. Russia, up to now, refuses 
to accept any foreign inspectors 
on the control teams, but insists 
tliat they be made up only of na­
tionals of their own country. The 
Dally Telegraph puts the Western 
case very neatly when it says in 
an editorial "This In clearly un 
acceptable Io the Went, \vl\o would 
never trust Russian Inspecfons to 
report any breach of the suspen­
sion Committed by their own gov­
ernment,"
WISHFUL THINKING
As I llHtcnotl to Prime Minister 
Mnomlllnn In his address to a 
luneheon of the Foreign Press As­
sociation which packed the large 
ballroom of the Dorchester Ho­
tel, T fell myself In agreement 
with some promlncitt British ,1mir- 
nnllsts Bitting nearby that he was 
indulging in a good deal of wlslv 
ful thinking, Mr. Macmillan's nd 
dress was definitely not one of 
his best efforts, It was Inclined 
to h? too plalHudlnous for the 
type of audience he was address 
ing.
His wishful thinking was noted 
when he said that he had hope 
and belief tltnt tlie Communist 
countries would themselves de­
velop Into what we would call a 
freer system, one easier to under­
stand nnd live with. Tt was also 
evident In his hope that Russia 
wnnlfl he willing to grant econo­
mic assistance ,to parts of the 
world wlilch need It wltliout any 
aliompts at political encroach 
ment, “ If we could get hack at 
least to peaceful co-exIstence 
that might he the basis of greater 
undei'sfnnding," he said, But 
some of hl.s listeners were quic 
to point out In conversation later 
that the element of pence in the 
post-war co-oxistonso of the West­
ern rlemocraeles and the Soviet 
rulers had been very much lack­
ing,
In the gathering which listened 
to the Prime Minister was the
Ferguson agricultural machinery 
firm continues to appear in the 
news on the financial pages of 
British newspapers. The latest re­
port is that this company, which 
[has already made a bid for the 
Standard Motors’ tractor busi­
ness, is making another bid, — 
to take over the F. Perkins diesel 
Soviet Ambassador to the United Ungine business. A sum of £4,000,- 
Kingdom. We could not help won- 990 is mentioned as the amoum 
dering what he thought of Mr. Ihe stake involved in the M-H-F 
Macmillan’s suggestions that the Proposal to take over the Perkins 
Communist countries might have concern, about half of the amount 
a freer type of democracy. involved in the _ Standard
. -Motors tractor plant take-over.
SPUR TO INDUSTRY These deals' mean a siibstantial
The government is pushing very new investment in the United 
strongly its efforts to have new Kingdom by the Massey - Harris- 
industries established in areas Ferguson interests headed by Col. 
where there is abnormal unem- W.'E. Phillips of Toronto, 
ployment. Last year, an act was LONG TRIP FOR WEDDING 
passed, providing financial assist- Two young Scots who had mig- 
ance by grants and loans to firms rated to Canada at different 
willing to establish or expand in- times, but who met in their new 
dustrial plants in these black country, and became engaged 
spots. Since the act was passed, have flown 3,000 miles to be mar- 
only 66 applications for tiiis ais- ried. They are Mae Dickson of 
sistance have been received. Six- Motherwell’and Daniel Jardine of 
teen were granted, 23 were' re- Airdrie. They had lived within 
jected and 27 are still under con- a few miles of each other before 
sideratiort. they , went to Canada, where Mr
The Board of Trade feels that Jardine was employed as a geo- 
this is not good enough. To stir logist. His bride migrated from 
up greater action in the desired Scotland 18 months ago. When 
direction, the Board has sent out they became engaged, they de­
letters, to the-managing directors cided they wanted to.be married 
of 50,000 British firms employing in Scotland among their "ain 
25 or more workers, urging them folk". So they flew back from 
to take advantage of the financial Montreal, were married in St. 
aid the government is ready to Mary’s Church, Motherwell, with 
place at their disposal. A list of their families present, and after 
the high unemployment areas to a week’s stay in their native coun- 
which the scheme is applicable j try, flew back to Canada to take 
has been provided, ranging all the up their married life there.
mond” Minister of Northern Af­
fairs?
Hon. Alvin Hamilton’s contri­
bution to the Throne Speech de­
bate was in one respect off key, 
when he launched into a long 
and unprecedented attack on Ha- 
zen Argue, the industrious young 
farmer-leader of the CCF group 
in Parliament.
Mr. Argue has always held the 
respect even of his political foes 
— except former Trade Minister
D. Howe, who was easily net- 
tleci by Mr. Argue’s repeated and 
probing questions about - wheat 
sales. It was suprising to hear 
Mr. Hamilton pitch into his,fel- 
low-Saskatchewaner; and it even 
suprised the subject, who com­
mented with a smile that he had 
never had so much publicity in 
the house.
Mr. Hamilton made great play 
with his victim’s electioneering 
speeches, and even tried to warn 
the Liberals against friendship 
with the CCF. He quoted Hazen 
Argue's comment: “Mike Pear-: 
son isn’t taking the Liberal Party 
anywhere, because Mike Pear­
son himself doesn’t know where 
he is going
treating the individual Canadian 
as all-important, and the advo­
cates of socialism making the 
state all-powerful.
Such a line-up leaves no roorn 
for a suicidal split In the anti­
socialist vote. The .pattern has 
already emerged in other coun­
tries.
If this is to be followed in 
Canada, political strategy would 
indicate the Conservatives’ wise 
road as being to encourage the 
CCF but to hasten the destruc­
tion of their.own rivals for the 
anti-socialist vote, namely the 
Liberals.
So perliaps Alvin was singing a 
little flat. But without the trainer 
chiding him, Alvin then changed 
his tune, and for the last half of 
his speech we heard a magnifi­
cently inspiring account of the 
Conservative Government’s steps 
and plans to fulfil the vision of 
northern development.
Effective occupation of our Ar­
ctic lands is fast increasing; air­
fields are being taken over, from 
the U.S.: atomic ice-breakers and 
even atom-powered submarine 
freighters are being planned; 
better and cheaper Arctic hous­
ing is being designed; atomic 
plants to provide heat and power 
are being developed, not only for 
Arctic use but also for export, 
to boost our world Avide sales.' 






BY HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
ONLY THING EXPORTABLE
(Hamilton. Spectator)
Mr, Stanley Knowles says Ca­
nadian labor is making a  valu­
able contribution to underdevcl- 
oaed countries by exporting trade 
union methods. If Mr. Knowles 
and his colleagues continue their 
demand for higher and higher 
wages it will soon be the only 
thing Canada can export.
“SOLDIERS OF THE WORLD"
(Ottawa Journal) 
Canadians leaving the Middle 
East after a tour of- duty with the 
United Nations Emergency Force 
were described by Lieut.-Gen. E. 
L. M. Burns, UNEF Commander, 
as “soldiers of the world"—a 
proud title and well-earned.
MaePHEE'S RUIN 
Sir : After 47 years m Penticton 
I think it’s about time I  wrote a 
letter to the editor. It will be 
brief.
In England they have what they 
call “ the gloomy Dean.” Now we 
have one in B.C. — MaePhee who, 
if the idq^ in his report are . im­




Sir: The music department of 
the Penticton high school wishes 
to thank all those \vho contributed 





N O T IC E
Individuals, Institutions,^ Or­
ganizations and Societies 
producing' Handicrafts, Art 
or Novelties in British Co- , 
lumbia —  please write stat­
ing what you make with com­
plete details and descrip­
tion to ; i
SOOZIE KING
l lO  iWater Street 
VANCOUVER, B.C.
In our regular montlily review 
of medlciqp, 1 want to discuss a 
new four-ln-one vaccine, a liquid 
medication doslghed to manage 
colds, a chemical agent to com­
bat itching, nnd aiiew  technique 
in cancer surgery.
The four-ht-one vnocine is de­
signed to Immuni'^e children 
against polio, whooping cough, 
dlpthorln and tetanus, all at once. 
SUCCESSFUL VACCINE 
A Study Involving 224 Detroit 
hlldren Indicates the vaccine 
s successful. It Is expected to 
be available for commercial dls 
tribution soon.
Throe Injections are given a 
month apart. Then later on, a 
fourti) booster shot is recommend 
cd. Doctors wlio conducted the 
study say the vaccine is "highly 
beneficial as n primary Immuniz­
ation even as early as two months 
of ago."
COMBATS COI..DS 
The now liquid fruit-flavored 
medication to combat colds Is 
designed primarily for infants 
It Is reported especially helptu! 
In relieving nasal congestion
DIVERSION
MAY'BE
A rather callow youth, jus. 
starting out on his career of 
"dates," remarked to a girl: 
went out with a nurse yester­
day,”
"Never mind,” replied the glr 
"Perhaps In a year or tivo your 
mother will let you out without 
one,"
1,1 S T R IK E S
Mai'vln Tabor gave a cuckoo 
clock to his wife recently on 
their wedding anniversary. He at­
tached a note which said, "I love 
you until Ihe clock strikes 13."
Tuesday, the Tabers reported,age when 
the dock struck 13 times.
fever symptoms, allergic reac­
tions and pain which normally 
accompanie.s teething, inocula­
tions and colds.
Called Corilln, It combines an 
antihistamine, an analgesic and 
an antipyretic agent. It is avail­
able only by prescription.
ANTMTOIIING AGENT 
Trlmeprazlno is tlie new antl- 
tchlng agent. It Is a first cousin
0  both the tranquilizers nnd antl- 
hl.slnmines.
It was tested clinically on 12,- 
(H)0 patients with "good" results 
reported in 70 per cent of the 
cases, These cases ranged from 
severe Itching nssociaied with 
obstructive jaundice, Hodgkin's 
disease and leukemia, to the mil­
der Itching of chlckon-pox, meas­
les nnd surgical healing,
It, also, Is available only 
througli a doctor's prescription.
The chomothcrapeutio agent 
Clorpnctln XCB Is reported to ho 
valuable in a now technique In 
cancer surgery.
HOW IT WORKS 
The technique was devised by 
Dr. Harry E. Bacon, chief of 
proctology at Temple University 
Hospital, to prevent the release 
of Individual cancer cells which 
are capable of "re-seedIng them­
selves" In the place from which 
the parent cancer was removed 
or by travelling through some 
other part of the body.
Dr. Bacon uses the Clorpactln 
XCB, which can kill cancer cells, 
to wash the Intestine prior to 
surgery. He maintains a pro- 
tectlvo "reservoir" of this drug 
In Ihe patient's Intestine during 
nnd after tlie Kurgery, he again 
washes iho body cavity with thii, 
protocitve agent,
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Anxious: Has "nourotrnsentin", 
is tranquilizer, any harmful effect 
on the nervous system?
Answer: Not In the proper dos­
taken under proper
1 supervision.
A s s i s t a n t  L u m b e r  Sales 
■ M a n a g e r
for a progressive concern producing and marketing 50 million 
f.b.m, of spruce lumber and other forest products.
Preference will be glVen to applicant with experience In 
production or sale of spruce lumber nnd ability to conduct cor­
respondence effectively. Genuine Interest In this field nnd will­
ingness to work and learn this business well are prime essent­
ials, Good prospects for advancement to effective worker,
Location Is In this atraotlve city of 23,000 with good schools 
nnd university within a hundred miles.
Applications will be treated In confidence and should give 
full details as to age, experience, education, salary earned and 
salary area expected,
General Manager,
Saskatchewan Timber Board, 
Prince Albert, Sask,
The Department of Highways
The B.G. Provincial 
Government
requires
Road Maintenance Foreman 3
Princeton/ B.C
♦
Duties Include supervision of highway maintenance and con­
struction work, snow removal nnd sanding; preparation of 
reports. Applicants must be British subjects with thorougli 
knowledge of road maintenance; use, operation and main­
tenance of light nnd heavy equipment; must po.saess a Class 
"C" Driver's Licence and a BlMter's Certificate, Applicationa 
are to bo fonvnrdod to the Personnel Officer, Department of 
Highways, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, not later than Feb­
ruary 1,1959,
H ere  w e  see M rs . O lg a  Tan fon , w ho manages. Yhe la rg e  
u p -to -d a te  Childt'en 's W e a r  Dept, o f  the Bay, presenting 
M rs. Hunt M c K a ^  w ith  a  K enw ood ‘ ‘Famous" virgin w oo l 
Baby B lanket. As w ith  m any other Penticton stores this 
y e a rly  g ift p resenta tion  has becom e a “ must" w ith  the ever 
pop u la r " B a y " . The fa th e r  received a  box o f fin e  ggars.
"Just sign th e  app licatio n  Mrs. M cK a y ,"  says Lilian Gibson^ 
e ffic ien t secretary o f Burtch & C o .. { 1 9 5 6 )  Ltd. This G u a rd ­
ian Insurance Policy covers the: fam ily  fo r  one y e a r  a n d  
com bines Pojio an d  Cancer insurance coverage' in the o n e  
p ac kag e . G e t Insurance Protection ^ r  you r fam ily , hom e  
.’or possessions from  Burtch & 'C o . a t "BSS M a in  Sh or Phone 
4 0 0 1  fo r  com plete  Insurance Protection.
M a rg  Skinner hands M rs. Hunt M cK ay, dau ghter Patti A n n e ’s 
clean d iapers— ^washed, dried and  fresh as a  spring b reeze . 
Skinner’s L au nderette ,‘a t  7 2 3  Fairview  a n d  M a in , eased the  
w o rk  fo r M rs. M cK ay b y  do ing  her b a b y ’s d iap er w ash fo r  
a  w e e k . Skinner’s w ill, have- one load  read y  in one hour 
a n d  a  h a lf. D a in ty  clothes fo r  b ab y  a re  han d led  w ith  care  
an d  returned clean , ironed . . . looking like new . ^
H ere  w e  see M r; Ed Brittain and  M r. Len C hartrand o f  Star 
C lean ers ,vand  Penticton Furriers and Tailors, showing M rs. 
Hunt M cK ay her husband ’s dry c jeaned suit. M r. Brittain, 
o f S tar C leaners g la d ly  dry cleaned a  coat fo r Mrs. M cK ay  
as a  g if t  fo r  the proud paren ts /.o f, Penticton's l^ew  Y e a r  
Baby. .Star C leaners have a  new  c leaning process. Fresh 
ds' a  daisy!; dry c lean ing  w ith CS4 an d  hexich lorophene.
Ruth Lorz and Mary Lou Archibald, new owners of the 
Elegant Miss Beauty Studio, are shown here styling Mrs, 
Hunt McKay's hair, This generous gift for the mother of 
Penticton's fIrJit baby In 1959 is most appreciated by this 
busy mother lof three. Miss Lorz and Miss Archibald are 
ready to reco.pdlfion your hair now for a mid-winter pick­
up. Call 68212 for your appointment now,
Shown above Is Hank Bartell, manager of Don Lange Ltd., 
presenting the New Year baby, Patti Anne, with a sterling 
silver birth record spoon. Looking on are the proud par­
ents, Hunt and Joan McKay,
"Sweets for a sweet tooth". Kay Potter, owner of Shaw's 
Candies Ltd., gives Mrs, Hunt McKay a box of chocolates 
to munch In one of h er‘rare spare moments. Shaw's candy 
store has every sweet to please the taste. Call at 259  
Main and pick up a taste tempter now.
Miss Rita Charlton, of Gibson's Stylo Shop, presents Mrs. 
Hunt McKay with a five dollar Gift Certificate while Mrs. 
Marlene McElroy stands ready to show Mrs. McKay one of 
the many smart Hats in Gibson's Style Shop. Mr, and Mrs, 
Gibson, Rita Charlton and Marlene McElroy give you the 
most courteous service when you shop in one of Penticton's 
Smartest Stylo Shops . . . Gibson's Style Shop at 350 Main.
Penticton's C'B ntennial Mother was very fortunate to receive 
a free Shamrpoo, Set and> Hair styling from Avon Beauty 
Salon. NInl Forte combs Mrs, McKay's hair for that "Just 
Right Look," You can have the finest In hair stylos and 
P>'ofossi6nal service by making an appointment 
at 137 Moln St. or Phone -1269. Your appearance is your 
greatest ass-ett. Don’t put it o« . Call today,
.. /Of,
Mr. and Mrs. Hunt McKay, parents of Penticton's first baby 
of 1959, admire the lovely slippers being,fitted by Herb 
Geddes of GEDDY'S BOOT SHOP, GEDDY'S also presented 
the baby with her first pair of bootees, Goddy's Boot 
Shop has faithfully served this area for many years, giving 
the utmost In servLe, quulily and supplying oil footwear 
needs for'every member of the family.
I l l  5’."'
!,7.
One of the most Important gifts received by the parents of 
Penticton's First Baby of '59  was a year's supply of "Poly- 
mulslon", the well known and widely used multi-vitamin 
Baby Tonic presented with the compliments of the Macinnis 
■Rexall Drugstore at Main and Eckhardt, Rexall ■^PharmacIst 
Brian Burdock, is seen presenting the first free quota to the 
charming mother.
Hunt and Joan McKay, shown above, have a reason to be 
happy, especially when they are accepting this beautiful 
enamelled baby bath being presented by Garry Bowes of 
W ileox-Hall as their gift to the New Year's baby.
History Repeating iri 
CNR-Firemen Dispute
MONTREAL (CP) v— History 
is repeating itself in the appar­
ently interminable dispute be­
tween Canada’s major railways 
and their locomotive firemen.
Canadian National Railways 
currently is experiencing what 
Canadian Pacific Railway did in 
a frustrating two - year struggle 
with the Brotherhood of Locomo­
tive Firemen and Enginemen 
(CLC) over whether firemen are 
necessary on most disel loco­
motives.
CPR’s dispute began during 
contract negotiations in 1956. By 
the time a s e 111 ement was 
reached, practically on CPR’s
the new 1958 contract and the 
issue was brought up again, and 
vvent a second time to concilia­
tion.
CNR’s dispute already is al­
most a year old.
HEARINGS OVER
A three-man conciliation board 
under Superior Court Justice-An­
dre Montpetit of Montreal ended 
its hearings last December. Last 
Week the union made its written 
submission. The company is to 
make counter - submissions and 
within 10 days of those the union 
is to get a chance to make a 
rebuttal.
There is no indication when the
royal commission 
and another strike.
case its report would not be bind 
ing upon either side.
The board was appointed May 
16, 1958, after a lone federal con­
ciliator had failed to get CNR 
and its firemen to agree.
Actual negotiations for the new 
contract began early in Febru­
ary, and broke down Feb. 20.
On March 31, 1958, the two 
year contract signed in 1956 ex 
pired, with no new contract set­
tlement in sight.
c n a» ij uuucui v v/iiwo -----
terms, it was time to negotiate!board will report. And in any* _____ I______  ■ ■ - .....  ' ■ ‘ ....
SAME PATTERN'
Almost this same pattern was 
followed in the. firemen’s fight 
with the CPR, except that in the 
CPR case the failure of concilia­
tion was followed by a strike, a
CPR had proposed in 1956 to 
gradually eliminate firemen from 
freight and yard sv/itching diesel 
engines on grounds that they 
were unnecessary. Their main 
job on steam engines had been to 
stoke the boilers, and diesels had 
no boilers. CNR. did not press 
any demands that year.
But afteb both the federal con­
ciliation board and the royal 
commission luider S u p r e m e  
Court Justice Roy L. Kellock had 
upheld the CPR position, CNR 
advised the brotherhood that in 
the forthcoming c o n t  r  a c t  it 
wanted “sole discretion” *to as­
sign firemen to their jobs.
This is not the same demand 
as was made and won by the 
CPR, whose plan called only for 
the firing of 75 firemen, and the 
retention of all others in their 
jobs until they die, retire or get 
promoted, and the cessation .of 
hiring of firemen: .
On the face of it, CNR’S “sole
Investigation discretion” could mean whole­
sale layoffs of firemen. However, 
the railway says' that it has in­
dicated to the union its willing­
ness to discuss a solution “along 
the lines of the Kellock report.” 
The brotherhood balks at both 
the Kellock report and the CPR 
proposal. '
There is more than one issue 
in the current dispute, as there 
was in the CPR case, but the 
’diesel-rule” is undoubtedly the 
main one.
In addition, the union and com­
pany were unable to agree on the 
firemen’s demands for flat 13- 
pei?-cent pay increase beginning 
April 1, 1958; the doubling of the 
$4.50 monthly payments made to 
union members in lieu of a 
health and v/elfare plan; and re­
duction of the number of hours 
reco^ized' as constituting a day
in service.
Britain’s corps of Royal Mar 
ines' was instituted in 1664, for 




CHICAGO (AP) — A veteran 
diver, trapped for more than six 
hours in 75 feet of icy wate'r 
under a Chicago street, was res 
cued after a desperate battle.
Death was only inches away 
when Frank Hefling, 55, was 
pulled from a 12-foot, 179-foot- 
deep shaft leading to a water 
tunnel on the south side.
His diving suit was torn and 
filled with water up to his chin. 
Only the pressure of his air hose 
kept the water from filling the 
helmet and drowning him.
His own efforts and those of 
two fellow divers who repeatedly 
descended into the murky, near­
freezing water finally freed Ih^ 
husky Hefling.
1 Hefling, a diver for more than
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25 years, was trapped when he 
descended into the tunnel to free 
a stuck valve, and check a by­
pass gate set into a five ton 
\vater-tight door leading to a 16- 
foot water tunnel under construe-j 
tion.
Hefling found water was pour­
ing through the bypass gate.
A series of mishaps followed! 
in quick succession. Hefling’s air 
hose became entangled in the 
gate. The bosun’s chair on which 
he was descending caught on the 
gate as he. tried to free the air I 
hose and pull the gate wider. .
The increased suction drew the 
diver toward the gate. His leg 
was drawn through the opening 
and held there as though in a 
vice. He was trapped.
For more than six hours there­
after rescue efforts went on. Two 
divers finally, freed Hefling and 
got him into a steel bucket of a 




Phoyie your carrier first. Then | 
if  y  bur Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
j and 4:i copy w ill be dispatch­
ed tio you a t once. This] 
Speeijal delivery service is 
I available nightly between I 




Mrs. T. Herdman (nee Bette)
N
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The right plans usually result in a beautiful wedding . . .
whether it’s June, January, M ay or December. That’s 
why it’s so important to make the proper plans for
the wedding . . .  for the reception . . . for all the 
intricate details of this day of days . . .  If 
you are ’planning a wedding, avail yourself 
of the services of these merchants . . . who have
had many years experience and are specialists 
in this field.
a n u a r u £ . e m e n h
MR, and Mrs. Harvey Eden of 
Summefland announce the en­
gagement of their only daugh­
ter Donna Shirley to Qaire 
Eraut, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. F. Eraut of Penticton. 
Wedding will take place Febru­
ary 21,1959, in the Summerlan'* 
United Church at 7:30 p.m.
MR. and Mrs. George James 
wish to announce, the engage­
ment of their daughter, Dar­
lene Ann to Mr. Gerald, Karl 
, Stephenson,' son of Mrs. Leliha ' 
Stephenson. The wedding to 
take place February 7, 1959 at 
8:30 p.m. in the Penticton Un­
ited Church, Reverend R. C. 
Gates officiating.
MR. and Mrs. Robert R. Dennis 
announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter Miriam 
Margaret t6 Constable Ronald 
D. Riddell, RCMP, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Delbert Riddell of 
Port Arthur, Ontario. The wed­
ding to take place on Saturday, 
February 7tlT at 7 p.m. in the 
Penticton United Church, Rev­
erend R. (1- Gates officiating.
MR. and Mrs. R. W. HUtclhinson 
announce the erigagemerit of 
their daughter Dorothy Rjae to 
Ryan George Conley, sion of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Conley,, 1005 
Forestbrook D r i v e .  We dding 
will take place in St. Savilour’s 
Anglican Church February^l4th 
at 8 p.m.
MR. and Mrs. Stephen Stogre 
Vish to announce the engis(ge- 
ment of their elder daughtter, 
Barbara Jeanette, to Mr. Pat­
rick Joseph O’Connell, som of 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick O’(3on- 
nell. The wedding to take pllace 
February 14, 1959 at 7:30 pun. 
In St. Ann’s Church, Father# F , 
Quinlan officiating.
^  Dtp Do D L e
The clothei you buy represent an. Important Invci*. 
ment to your comfort and appearance. Naturally 
you will want your clothes always comfortable and 
fresh looking. We suggest that you have them .clean­
ed often by our up-to-date method of deep clean­
ing. The finishing and tailoring are done by experts. 
We will give your garments tho best treatment pos­
sible.
Latinderland
, Ph. 8U8 for Pickup and Delivery 
117 Main St. and 144 Martin Bb PentlotoD
^our lA/eJJing, 
P o t ' i f a l i
Preserve tho beauty of your wedding day by having 
a lovely portrait Included In your plans. It will be 
forever cherished.
Wo have the experience In providing th very finest 
facilities, Consult us regarding your Wedding Port­
raits and Reception.
*'Photos by Sunderwood” are an exclusive feature 
of tho Wedding Pago,
Sunderwood Studios
437 Main St. Phone B654
Do D L  BnJL,
Your home is the centre of your living Over tho 
years It has been our endeavour to assist our cus­
tomers In creating the home of their dreams . . .
We have a complete home furnishing department%
« . . where you can choose anything from furnish- 
•Ings, appliances, radio and TV to floor coverings. 
Please call on us for any of your home fumlBhlng 





fSS Main 8t. Phone 4218
lA / e J t i i n g  ( in d e n t, i L
To prepare you for the happiest day of youtr life, we 
offer you personal sendee In the selection <of every­
thing from your Wedding Gown to your tioousseau. 
Awaiting your selection are three-quarter, and full 
length gowns, In nylon or lace, with optional bolero 
jackets of lace/ or net. Naturally, wo’vo In lovely 
selection of attendants dresses, and every accessory 
to comploto your trousseau.r
Fashion First
60 Nnnalmo Ave, fih. 61S1
X  D L Wod 
D m p o t t a n t  £ v m t
• 3 n  cJH ife
Telephone the Social Editor of tho Penticton Herald. 
Bo sure your wedding is properly wrltlon up — you 
will treasure It always.
E>
D/ta Dinedt
D i e c o t a t i o n A
We are pleased to provide the personal ^ o h ,  the 
exacting attention to detail In arranging flowers (or 
your Wedding, that It may be the most beautifu]
■t
memory of ybur llfo, Our years of experience, plus 
tlio tact Uiat we grow our own flowers means you 
can count on us to take complete responsibility (or 
your Wedding Decorations, whether your wedding 
bo a simple ceremony or elaborate.
Monty's Flowers
m2 Main Memhnr nf F.T .n Ph. SA2i
' B n a a a t m m t "
lA/eJJing f̂ in^S
The gifts of a lifetime — engagement and wedding 
rings have boon a special service with Cranna’s (or 
48 years I Select your rings, singly, or In matched 
sets from our rings by Blue River, Bridal Bell, or 
Crnnnn’s own Diamonds. Wo offer free Insurance, a 
complete price range, and convenient credit terms. 
And a note to glft-ieekori. , , see our wide range 
of silverware, sUverplate, cut-glass, china, and other 
Wedding GUIs. Gift wrapping, and. free delivery.
*
Cranna's Jewellers
170 Main St. Ph. 8008
'lA/cJJinQ Dnvilaftoni
For tliis all so Important Horn on your Bridal shop­
ping list. . , drop In and look over our wide aolco- 
tlon of Wedding Invitations. . .  either In embossed, 
or flat styles of printing. You will be please'fl with 
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WILL SKATE AT BRANDON
Jacquie Hay, winner of several trophies at 
the G l e n g a r r y  Figure Skating Club’s 
recent championship competitions will be 
among those from Penticton entering the 
Western Canadian Competitions at Bran­
don February 12-14. Jacquie, age 11, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hay, won the O’Della 
Kent Trophy for senior ladies; the Dolores 
Causier award as the most artistic skater 
and the “Mixed Pair” competition and the 
Ralph Leard award while skating with Ray­
mond Troyer. —^Morrison of Stocks
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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Few Women lldive 
In Engineering in 
Western Countries
Activity Club Plans 
Extensive Program
OLIVER — The Activity Club 
held the regular bi-monthly meet­
ing at the home of Mrs. Earl 
Chase with 16 members present.
It was decided' to purchase a 
suction machine for St. Martin’s 
Hospital as the club’s 1959 proj­
ect. To support this project, tick­
ets are now on sale by members 
for the annual Easter Bonnet raf- 
lle, the draw to be held at the 
Easter meeting.
Also planned is a rummage 
sale to be held on, March 21. Mrs. 
Alex McPherson, Mrs. A. E. 
Fleming and Mrs. Rob Malcolm 
were appointed to the rummage 
committee.
The float committee for Apri­
cot Fundae was also appointed, 
consisting of Mrs. Cyril Overton,
Mrs. Blaine' Francis, Mrs. Harold 
Carlson, and Mrs. Fred Clark.
A donation to welfare for the 
purchase of drugs was made by 
the club.
Following the business meeting, 
a demonstration in hair styling 
was.jy.ven by Mrs. Cyril Overton 
and Mrs., Harold Ruck.
The .February 10 meeting will 
be heldvat Mrs. Blaine Francis’ 
home, At this meeting a ‘shower’ 
will be held for the welfare or­
ganization of canned fruit, vege­
tables, toys and clothes. Anyone 
wishing to donate to this ‘shower’ 
may contact any of the club mem­
bers.
Lunch was served by the co­
hostesses, Mrs. Earl Chase, Mrs. 
Harold Carlson, and Mrs. Fred 
Clark.
Officers Elected by 
St. Peter’s Guild
NARAMATA — Canon A. R. 
Eagles was present to install new 
term officers at the annual meet­
ing of the Guild to St. Peter’s 
Anglican Church held at the home 
of Mrs. W. S. Beames, who was 
chosen honorary president for 
the ensuing year.
Others assuming office were: 
Mrs. E. R. Bomford, president; 
Mrs. Donald Fumer and Mrs. W. 
G. Clough, vice-presidents; Mrs. 
E. C. Tennant, recording secret­
ary and treasurer; Mrs. G. R. 
Tinning, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Paul Wiseman and Mrs. 
Alex Sinclair, Dorcas secretaries, 
and Mrs. Clough, Indian bale.
The president’s report testified 
to the success of the past year’s 
activities with church decorations 
as the Guild’s major project.
Following adjournment, refresh­
ments were served by Mrs 
Beames.
By WILLIAM N. OATIS ^
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
The Soviet Union is ahead of the 
West in using its women in en­
gineering and architecture.
But women engineers in the 
West have a better chance than 
before b e c a u s e  tliere ax’en’t 
enough men to fili all the jobs 
Those are conclusions from a 
59-nation survey on the occupa­
tional outlook for women. The UN 
secretariat prepared it for the 
Commission on the Status of 
Women, meeting here March 9-20 
The Soviet Union reported it 
had 233,000 women engineers in 
1957, representing 29 per cent of 
all engineers holding degrees.
The United States said its 
women, engineers in 1950 num­
bered 6,652, or 1.2. per cent tf all 
engineers. That was the latest 
figure it had on practising engi 
ncers.
STUDENT STATISTICS
It said that among engineering 
students in 1957, there were fewer 
than 1,800 women and 295,000 
men. Only 98 women got engi­
neering degrees in the United 
States in lbo6.
Canada reported that in 1956 it 
had 17,769 male engineers and 24 
women engineers. Enrolled in
Canadian engineersing schools ini„,„„„ ,• a/.- i • . tt
1955 were 10,273 men and 35 ^women • Peninsula because it is so
Latest statistics showed that ^hef observed. ’’That
•women made up 24.6 per cent of soup tastes so
Soviet architects and fewer than . , ,
one per cent of those in the ^ good plan for
United gtates. Canada reported f^niily to have a pot of




Hearty Soup Ideal 
For Winter Meals
Back in New York City, the 
I Chef and I settled down to a 
1 cozy dinner in the test-kitchen.
"Although the temperature is 
I not nearly so low. New York is
IN and AROUND TOWN
PENTICTON
Mrs. W. S. Reeder has return­
ed home after spending several 
days in Vancouver where she at­
tended the Model School for Dia­
betics, the first of its kind to be 
held in Vancouver. Specialists 
from Toronto, Edmbnton and 
Vancouver addressed the one-day 
session held under the sponsor­
ship of the Vancouver and Dis­
trict Society for Diabetics. Presi­
dent of the sponsoring society, 
Wade Hamilton of Vancouver, is 
a nephew of Mrs. C. M. Finnis of 
this city. Mrs. Reeder was a 
guest with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Lemarchand, while visiting in the 
coast city.
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the" 
Empire, will 'meet Tuesday after­
noon in the Hotel Prince Charles 
at 2:30 p.m. to receive annual re  ̂
ports and elect a new slate of 
officers for the ensuing term.
who were married in Vancouver 
on January 10, have returned to 
Penticton and are in residence at 
969 Fairview Road after honey­
mooning in Hawaii.
Mrs. C. W. Sutherland will fly 
to the Queen Charlotte Islands 
where she plans to' spend a two- 
week holiday with relatives and 
friends,
SUMMERLAND
Bishop A. H. Sovereign of Ver­
non was a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Macleod 
while in Summerland to address 
the Board of Trade dinner meet­
ing Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Harvey Wright is visiting 
in Vancouver this week.
Shower of Gifts for 
Miss Miriam Dennis
WIFE PRESERVERS
Shellac recipe cards to preserve 
them from smudge marks. for women
New Wall Covering 
For That Custom Look
By ELEANOR ROSS
A February bride-elect. Miss 
Miriam Dennis, was the recipient 
of many lovely gifts when several 
friends called at her home-on Ska- 
ha, Lake Road to honor her with 
a ' miscellaneous shower. Mrs. 
Dennis Jeffrey and Mrs. Mathius 
Werner were co-hostesses.
The honoree, who is the daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Robert R. 
Dennis of this city, will become 
the bride of Constable Ronald D, 
Riddell of the Penticton Detach­
ment of the RCMP at a ceremony 
next Saturday evening in the Pen­
ticton United Church. Her fiance 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Del­
bert Riddell of Port Arthur,' On­
tario.
A AMrf those honoring Miss 
Dennis with gifts-were her moth­
er and Mrs. Stuart Berdine, Mrs. 
Daryl Eshleman, Mrs. Bert White, 
Miss Kathy Ellis, Mrs. Eric 
Boultbee, Mrs. Terry Moriarty 
and Mrs, J. A. Lamb.
Mrs. F. E. Atkinson was the 
guest speaker at the Wednesday 
evening meeting of the Kiwassa 
Club, giving highlights of her re- 
I cent trip to Europe with Mr. At- 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Perkins, | kinson.___________________ ^
Natural Silhouette 
In Spring Collection
PARIS (Reuters) — Yves St. 
Laurent of the Christian Dior 
house today brought in the nat­
ural silhouette in his spring col­
lection here.
Waistlines are normal. Hems 
remain at the same mid-calf 
length he established last sum­
mer. The “long-lln. ’ is the 
theme of the now woman, elimi­
nating any geometric or angular 
lino,
'rhoro Is no revolution in the 
collection, w h 1 c h indicates a 
gradual return towards rational 
fashion.
Highlights arc the gently-widen­
ed and dropped shoulder. The 
flat-collnrcd, oponed-up necklines 
are filled with modesty pieces.
Both light and tlghtllttlng pre­
vail, There Is the nll-plcutcd
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Wash new stockings before you 
wear them, to make them last 
longer. The washing makes them 




Provide o sturdy stool for chlldronr 
to stand on in front of tha .wash 
basin. Doing-II-lhamsalvas makes i 
tiaanlinoss inofo appealing.
MUHIIUOO.M8, ALMONDS
Cut 6 to 8 of the largo outer 
stalks of oolory diagonally, orl- 
rnlal Hlylp, Cook until just lender 
Idi'isp, not HofI) and drain, Toss 
In 'u tiiip saiili'od mushrooms 
along with the butler In which 
they woi’fj cooked and U cup 
toasted almonds. .Serve hot to 4 
or II.
IIOUHEIIOLD HINT
Perfumes were meant to be 
used sepanilely, not ml,N0d!
chemisier dress with wide snug 
belt and the loose walsted middy 
or vareuse bodice in the two- 
piece model.
Middy effects range from waist 
to hip length.
COSTUME SUIT
St. Laurent plays up the return 
of the neatly-tailored costume 
suit. Jackets come in a variety 
of men’s suiting fabrics such as 
worsted, pin and chalk stripes 
and tropical lightweights.
The wider shoulder prevails In 
both box jackets cut like a school­
boy’s jacket and longer bolted 
jackets witlr casually gathered 
basquoa.
The sleeveless sheath dross Is 
new, It Is In woolen fabric with 
wide dropped midriff Inset of 
sheer fabric, The encrusted cum 
morbund roaches from -hipbone 
to ribcage.
The two-ploco dross or almlinr 
effect In blouson models pmloml- 
note In dayvvenr. The middy 
theme Is strong, varying the 
numerous waist-length, sopnrntO' 
ly-cut bodice trcalmcnls. Drosses, 
like suits, star the flat-collared 
opened • up neckline filled with 
modesty pieces of matching'fab­
ric of white fillers.
The nll-plealed dross is back in 
flat, narrow, box or accordion ef­
fects, completed with wide bertha 
collar In Identical pleats.
II
Scarcely a week goes by with­
out ah announcement of a fine 
and easy aid to smart home de­
corating. Added now to the long 
list of exciting home furnishings 
items are fabric wall coverings. 
HIGH STYLE
Of course, fabric wallpapers 
have been, high style for many 
a year because of the way ■ they 
add a custom look and air of spa­
cious elegance to a room scheme. 
Usually when a stage set de 
signer wants' to suggest an opu­
lent room decor, he specifies 
walls rich with red damask or 
brocade. Such coverings for the 
home have always been expen­
sive, difficult to install and rather 
perishable in use.
PROBLEMS SOLVED
Happily now, these problems 
appear to be a thing for the past, 
thanks to a new collection of 
beautifully - textured wall cov­
erings made of fabric bonded 
firmly to paper backing. This 
truly decorative and distinguish 
ed - looking line has made its 
debut in a variety of weaves and 
colors.
There are sheer, frankly femi 
nine types flecked with gold and 
silver threads, perfect for bed' 
room, dressing room, or bath
soup each day for 
luncheon as a main dish, or for
The survey involved Questions I 
to governments and women’s or- “  aOUPS 
gamzations. example, there are all
It says: ' bean soups: Yankee bean
“Several replies emphasized bean ■ or garbanzos
that the shortage of qualified en- ®''un baked bean soup,
gineers in such countries as Can- split pea soups can be
ada, the Federal Republic of or easily prepared and
( We s t )  Germany, Switzerland nice with a sliced frank-
and the United States provided Sarnish.
greatly increased opportunities In addition, we can make
minestrone or buy it in cans or 
have a fine vegetable cream 
broth like this, made with milk”.
The Chef sipped a few spoon­
fuls appreciatively and dropped 
in a few more buttter-fried crou­
tons.
‘I watched you prepare this 
soup, Madame,” he remarked. 
‘It .was both quick and easy, and 
what a delicious flavor” ! 
MONDAY DINNER 
Butter-Fried Croutons 





Note':— Milk for the meal is in-
There are nubby casement tex­
tures suitable for a living room, 
delightful for a dining room and 
equally appropriate for a man’s 
den or library.
Each texture comes in at least 
five colors, running the gamut 
from palest pastels to brilliant.
STYLES FOR SKIING
B Y  T R A C Y  A D R IA N
Ski onlhuslasls will welcome these bulky sweaters that are made 
, for both boys and girls, Ideal for outdoors, these toppers are cozy 
no matter bow low the thermometer drops, Furlhormoro, they arc 
built to give plenty of room for active sports, On the mnaculino 
Ride la a shawl pull-over of orlon In red with a white collar trim. 
The lady on tho right wears a snowflake-patterned, low turtle-nock 
Hwenter made of wool in black with a red pattern.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Paper cups and napkins arc the 
smart thing,to use for a member 
of the family who has a cold or 
some other contagious disease.
gemlike tones. And to make 
things -easier for the home deco-1 d '^ e d ' in 'thrsoup" 
rator, each of these boasts its b r o th
^  a 2 qt. saucepan, put V2 c. 
DF^RATOR^ioOK fine-shredded raw parsnip; % c!
TWs^ îs iust about the simnlest fine-shredded white turnip; % c.
achieve that custom decorator 
look that we’ve discovered, as 
yet. ■ ,
No special installation tech­
nique is required to hang the 
wall coverings in regular wall­
paper method. Moreover, be­
cause of their weight, wall cov­
erings will provide a smooth and 
handsome finish for rooms that 
have scarred or cracked walls.
Guaranteed to be soundproof, 
fade - and mildew - proof, they 
can be washed with a cloth, us­
ing soap or detergent suds.
shredded celery; 1 tsp minced in­
stant onion and boiling water to 
cover bottom to depth of 1”, Add
2 tbsp. butter.
Cover. .Simmor-hoil vegetables 
slowly, about 25 min. or until 
tender.
Meantime scald 1 qt. whole 
milk. Add to cooked vegetables 
and their liquid. Add Is tsp. plain’ 
or seasoned salt and Is tsp. pep­
per. Keep hot 10 min. to develop 
flavor. Do not boil.
Accompaniment: butter - fried 
croutons or hot butttered toast.
Toss together 1 c. toasted 
bread crumbs, 14 c. melted but-̂  
ter or margarine, % c. brown- 
sugar, lii c. dry milk solids, 1 
tsp. cinnamon. Vs tsp. nutmeg, 
and Vs tsp. salt. ,„j
In a buttered, low 3 pt. baking; 
dish, arrange layers of these.' 
crumbs, together with layers of*
3 c. thin-sUced peeled applesr. 
Finish with layer of crumbs.
Over top, pour % c. hot water^ 
apple juice or cider. Cover; bake- 
30 min. in mod. oven, 350 deg.',' 
F. Uncover to brown. Serve- 
warm. r
THE CHEF’S POT.\TO SPECIAL^ 
Potatoes Italian: Peel 12 mej^ 
dium white potaoes. S
In 2 qt. saucepan, melt 2 tbsp."* 
savory meat drippings. Add I t  
chopped, peeled small onion jr 
saute until limp. Add potatoes^;; 
fry a minute. Then pour ovgê  
equal parts boiling tomato ju ic^  
and water to half cover. Add lirl 
tsp. salt and 14 tsp. each, garli«|i 
powder and blended Italian) 
herbs. Cover. Simmer 40 min., 015;; 
until fork-tender. Jl
Serve with tomato gravy.-
WIFE PRESERVERS .
A coat of shellac will preservoS 
and show off cane chair seats.
Why Dtptnd on ONE-lnor«di«nl 
Tabloli to chock FEVERISHNESS, 
ACHES, PAINS,RUNNING NOSE, 
when you got 4 eold.llohllna 
ingrodlonli In svory provon
BUCKLEY'S COLD CAPSULE
To ffloko you foal b a ilo r o il 
ovar In mlnulai.
12 doiBi 4S< Pomlly ilia OPd
T W O  J E T S  G I V E  ¥ 0 ¥










H I-L IT E  GRILL
Phone 3166 123 Front St.
Announcement
Dr. R, L. (Bob) Abbey




at 626 Main St, 
Penticton, B.C 
Phone 6844
•  Cilux Enamel
•  Color Fresh Clltone
•  C-l-L House Point
•  Super Kem-Tone
•  Kem-Glo Enamel





Yttur C-l-E. Diaier 
444 Main St. Phene 2941
P E N - M A R  T H E A T B E
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Two Shows Nightly At 7>00 And 9 i1 0  p.m.






P I T O L
Showing A t 7 i0 0  And 9 t00  p.m.
, _ , W IW T  {jlCHAM M Y  I K
MirCHUM-WAGNER-EGAH-BRin-PlIllll
Plus Cartoon and News
MON. - TUES. - WED.
Ono Complote Show Starting A t 7 i3 0  p.m. 
DOROTHY MALONE -  ERROL FLYNN
TOO MUCH, TOO SOON”
500 mile-an-hour "pwre j e t "  COMET 4s now fly from 
Montreal or New York to London (de Luxe and F irst 
Class only). In addition, swift " j e t  p r o p "  Britannlas 
provide fast, frequent services to Britain and return 
a t all 4 of the fares listed above. Check your Travel 
Agent for complete details.
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION




Filmed Among The Amazon Hoad-Huntoril
MANHUNT IN THE JUNGLEfit
SATURDAY NIGHT 20,000 mothors will bo canvflssing 
from door-to-door throughout Drilish, Columbia to raisa 
$ 27 5 ,00 0  for B.C. CHILD CARE & POLIO FUND.
Bo glad you can holp i  child back to hoalth and happinoas. 
Warm your heart with i  ganoroua gift.
B.C. Child Cara A Polio Fund uponBored by KINSMEN ClUII
MOTHER’S MARCH IN OLIVER
Saturday. January 31st. I# # . .
Starting at 6:30 p.m.
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Last-Minute Heroics 
Give Vernon 6-5 Win
,9





ticton V’s 6-5 by scoring two goals 
the last 50 seconds of a ten 
minute overtime period in an 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
game before 800 fans in Memorial 
Arena last night.
Canadians’ winning goal was 
scored by deffenseman Tom Ste- 
cyk with just one second left in 
the extra session. Penticton was 
ahead 5-4 when Jim Moro scored 
at 9:10 to set the stage for Ste- 
cyk's winner.
The teams split a pair of goals
, '  :  ' '  . ' - . . . ‘V.  ' '  X  S a g *
*y »» * *i^’‘*i'*'* »**■*'• "“'-ft ft X  y 4 * y * » ♦ <  V  JgfjgSf
**■ If '  * *». v ^ . ^ ^ > f t * > i » t . * » v \  ft* *̂  ̂ * * * * *  > • '  f * " <  « ft* '  '
'  - •  ' ■■••".:■ ■ ■-•'■•••■ ■ •■ '. .• - '.v v ." - ;  •■ ■ ..» ..
MORO SCORES TYING MARKER
Jim Moro raps in Agar’s pass in the IWrd period of the fast and win when tliey rapped in bvo quick goals in the last 50 seconds of, 
furious game here last night between the Vernon Canadians and overtime play and took home a 6-5 victory..r--_ X- X-. XI— ------A. 9  9  m._ __ x_ —Photo by Owen Templeton
Vargas Scores in 
Upset Over Anthony
By TH E ASSOCIATED PRESS
New York — Reuben Vargas 
186%, Richmond, C a l i f ,  out­
pointed Tony Anthony, 177, New 
Y’ork, 10.
San Diego, Calif.—Monroe Rat­
liff, 173, ^San dicgo, outpointed 
Sixto Rodriguez. 171 Va, San An- 
selmo, Calif., 12.
Penticton Vees to tie the score at 3-3. The Canadians went on to
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PETER TOMLIN'S
DIARY
C a l g a r y  C o n t in u e s  
W i n  S t r e a k  in  W H L
THEBE ARE MANY WAYS to lose a hockey game.
Last night Penticton V’s chose the most heart-breaking 
method of all, however. They were beaten 6-5 in overtime.
Until 9:10 of the ten-minute extra .session, Pat Cobum’s 
V’s looked like sure winners. They were ahead 5-4 at that 
point.
With the clock showing just 50 seconds left, Jim Moro 
scored the equalizer for Vernon Canadians. Then came the 
most crushing blow of all.
Tom Stecyk found the mark with a screened shot from 
the blueline. There was just one second left to play when 
Stecyk’s drive found the mark.
THE STORY WAS ONE of utter frustration for the locals. 
They peppered 45 shots at substitute netminder Jini McLeod 
in the Vernon nets.
Three times the locals have faced the Vernon youngster 
this season and three times he has beaten them.
Most frustrated of all was Lome Nadeau. Nadeau got his 
35th goal of the year in the first period, but that was all he 
could get.
He had nearly a dozen shots at the Vernon cage, but 
could not connect.
Don Moog played another steady game in the-Penticton' 
nets. He stopped 30 shots, many of them dangerous.
He had little chance on the six pucks which got past him.
NEXT TUESDAY NIGHT WILL see the league-leading 
Kelowna Packers in town.
It will also be "old home’’ night. Bill Warwick will be 
back wearing the green and white.
Bill, who is probably the most fiery competitor in OSHL 
history, is coming out of retirement in, an effort to ignite a 
spark in the Penticton machine.
Needless to say, Der Wilder Bill is capable of doing just 
that.
He may not have too many goals left in his stick, but 
he has the ability to fire almost any machine.
Bill, who is taking,time out from the restaurant business 
in Edmonton to come here, ranks as one of the most prolific 
scorers ever to grace the Okanagan rinks.
You are advised to get your tickets early for the Tuesday 
clash,
AVE ATQUE VALE-Thls Is the last of the series known 
as "Sports Diary."
Today is also the last day as sports editor for me.
I have enjoyed the time spent here. I  have had the oppor­
tunity, during the past year, of meeting many wonderful 
people connected with sport in Penticton,
To all these folks, I  would like to express my thanks. It 
has Indeed been a pleasure knowing and working with you.
I sincerely hope that the coming year will be os happy 
and successful for all of you as the past year has been for me.
SOCCER RESULTS
Calgary Stampeders ran their 
Western Hockey League win 
streak to 16 games Friday night 
with a 7-2 win over Vancouver 
Canucks in Vancouver.
A sellout crewd of 5,080 fans 
saw Stamps explode for five goals 
in the second period and wrap it 
up with two more in the third. 
Canucks had taken a 1-0 lead in 
the first period.
Eddie Dorohoy scored two goals 
and assisted on another to move 
within one game of the WHL con­
secutive games scoring record 
set earlier this year by Barry 
Ross of Winnipeg. He ran his 
league-leading total to 89 points.
Howie Glover had two goals, 
while Dusty Blair, Eugene Wilkie 
and Murray Kimberley added sin­
gles. Vancouver scorers were 
Ray Cyr and Ron Howell.
Seattle Totems ran their win 
streak to six games in a row by 
crushing Spokane Flyers 6-1 be 
fore 3,792 fans in Seattle.
goals. There was no scoring in 
the second.
Seattle scorers were Tommy 
MeVie and ,Bill McFarland with 
two each and Rudy Filion and 
Marc Boilleau with one «ach, 
Max Mekilok ruined Emil Fran­
cis’ bid for a shutout with only 
1:28 left to go in the game.
Rookie Murray Oliver scored 
three goals as Edmonton Flyers 
defeated Saskatoon Quakers 5-3 
before 2,316 fans in Saskatoon.
The result left the Prairie Divi 
Sion standings unchanged with
School Cageis 
Sweep Series
Penticton Lakers hammered 
the Keremeos Senior Boys in 
High School Basketball action 
in Keremeos last night.
Lakers won going away by a 
score ' of 56-29, high man for 
Penticton was Larry Hale with 
12 points, followed by Ted Gat­
lin with 10.
In other games played, Pen­
ticton Senior Boys defeated 
Keremeos Senior Boys 49-32 and 
the Lakettes came out in front 
of the Keremeos Girls by a 
score of 39-19.
High scores in the senior 
boys’ game, was Ken Beck with 
23 and for the girls it was Pen­
ticton’s Nina Zibbin and Alice 
Mohr with six each.
outscored Vernon two to one in 
the second only to have Vernon 
reverse the procedure in the final 
session and put the game into 
overtime with a 4-4 score.
Tommy Stecyk stole the thun­
der from high scorer Jim Moro 
who rapped in, two goals for Ver­
non, when he fired the game win­
ning marker with one second left 
in the overtime period.
Other scorers for Vernon were 
Merv Bidoski, Jerry Kemahan 
and Walt Trentini. For Penticton 
it was Lome Nadeau, Jim Fair- 
I burn, Lyle Willey, Don Slater and 
[Dave Gordichuk.
Vernon’s Bidoski got the first 
goal of the game at the six min­
ute mark with the assist going to 
Trentini. Penticton answered at 
18:45 on a goal by Nadeau from 
Willey and Coburn to end the 
scoring for the period.
The V’s put on the pressure in 
the second period and after six 
minutes picked up a lucky one 
when Jimmy Fairburn behind the 
net took a pass from Slater fired 
it out in front where it hit Mor­
gan, Vernon defenceman,- and 
bounced into the goal.
The Canadians got this one 
back on a goal by Kemahan as­
sisted by Agar.
Penticton took advantage of 
Vernon being two men short to 
take the lead again at 17:05, 
Willey tipping in Kraiger's shot 
from the point.
Coming out for the third period 
the V’s 3-2 bulge soon disappear­
ed wherf Moro assisted by Agar 
and Blair fired one home.- 
Penticton took the lead again, 
but Vernon, with Kraiger off for 
hooking, put the game into over­
time on a nice effort by Tren­
tini, King and Bidoski.
The V’s went out in front after 
eight minutes of overtime, Gordi-
Slater picking up assists.
It looked as if Penticton had 
the game wrapped up, but Ver­
non had different ideas. They 
knotted the count again when 
Moro took a pass from Swarbrick 
and scored his second goal of the 
night, with only 50 seconds left 
to play.
Tommy Stecyk put the icing on 
the cake and “left-no joy in Mud 
ville today’’ when he drove a 
blistering shot from the point 
through a swarm of players, giv­
ing the V’s net-minder Don Moog 
no chance




leaders in the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League, defeated Kam­
loops Chiefs 2-1 in a rough-check­
ing game here Friday night 
befoi'e 1,300 fans.
Tempers flared in the final 
minutes of the game when Ted 
Lebodia high-sticked Moe Young 
to the ice. Young took a swing at 
him before referee Bernie Bath­
gate stepped in. Then Lebodia 
turned on Bathgate after being 
assessed a game misconduct. On 
his way from the ice, Lebodi-a 
swung at a few spectators and 
took a couple of pokes at an 
RCMP constable.
Kelowna scorers were Young 
and Jim Middleton. Kamloops’ 
single goal came from playing 
coach Bill Hryciuk.
Packers out-shot Chiefs 38-20.
game in the V’s net and at the 
other end young Mcleod, subbing 
for Vernon’s regular goaler Hal 
Gordon, robbed Penticton blind 
all night, stopping 40 shots and 
setting the pace for Vernon’s win. 
SUMMARY
First Period—1. Vernon Bidoski 
(Trentini) 3:54; 2. Pent. Nadeau 
(Willey, Coburn) 18:45. Penal- 
ties-r-Hart, Kernaghan.
Second Period — 3.' Pent. Fair* 
burn (Kraiger, Beattie) 6:55; 4. 
Vernon Kernaghan (Agar) 9:26; 
5. Pent. Willey (Kraiger, Tag­
gart) 17:05. Penalties — Hart, 
Agar, Blair.
Third Period—6. Vernon Moro 
(Agar, Blair) 4:52; 7. Pent. Slat­
er (Kraiger) 7:39; 8. Vernon 
Trentini (King, Bidoski) 10:15. 
Penalties — Kernaghan, Biair 2, 
Kraiger'2, Hart.
Overtime — 9. Pent, Gordichuk 
(Coburn, Slater) 8:11; 10. Vernon 
Moro (Hart, Swarbrick) 9:10; 11. 




Philadelphia 4 Clinton 3
International League 
Fort Wayne 2 Louisville 6 
Western League 
Calgary 7 Vancouver 2 
Edmonton 5 Saskatoon 3 
Spokane 1 Seattle 6
Okanagan Senior 
Vernon 6 Penticton 5 
Kamloops 1 Kelowna 2 
Manitoba Junior 
Transcona 2 St. Boniface 6 
\ Saskatchewan Junior 
Flin Flon 3 Regina 4
MINOR HOCKEY ON SUNDAY
Flyers in second spot behind Cal- in Minor Hockey play , here Sun­
gary and Quakers still in third, day, Summerland will go against
Jerry Melnyk and Ed ipiachuk the BCD Juveniles in Penticton 
counted the o t h e r  Edmonton Memorial Arena at 2 p.m. 
goals. ' Saskatoon snipers were 
Bob Kabel, Jackie McLeod and 
Gord Labossiere.
The first period ended tied 1-1 
but Edmonton went ahead 4-1 in 
the second.
Tony Leswick coached Flyers 
from the. bench. Earlier in the
chqk clouting in a rebound in a
iV e t^ s  T a x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio Controlled 
Across Town or Country
Totems took command in the day he announced his retirement 
first period with four unanswered 1 as a player^_____. ________
O M I h I G  S O O N
I 318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
DRIVE A  RENAULT
AND SAVE 
$$$ ON GAS
Down Payment As Law As $ 5 0 0 —  $50 Monthly
N L A N D M O T O R S
08 Nanaimo A.venue E. LTD. Phone 3149
1̂
4I
BIG FOUR BLACKOUT ^ 9pvrtpht iSSr. Bureau of Advertising of tho American Neweraper Puhliahero Aeeeeiation, tne.
S p o n s o r s  H a v e  to  
P a y  M o r e  o r  E l s e
p ’TTAWA (CP)—Unless some 
I big-budget advertiser decides to 
kick through with more money. 
Eastern Canadian football fans 
may not see football on televi­
sion next fall.
Ottawa Rough Rider executive 
I Sam Berger, chairman of the Big 
Four Football League’s television 
committee, said Friday night bids 
from would-be sponsors of 1959 
Big Four games so far have not 
been acceptable. The l e a g u e  
would want to receive at least 
as much as it did last season,
I he said.
A Montreal brewery, paid the 
Ifour league teams—Ottawa, Ham­
ilton, Toronto and Montreal—I 
$350,000 last season for the priv­
ilege of sponsoring the ’TV show-] 
ings of Big Four games.
In addition, the league, col-| 
lected another $30,000 from the! 
CBC for playoff-showing^ rights. 
The CBC did not enter a 1959 bid. I 
. Berger said negotiations will 
continue with the tenderers and 
with other potential sponsors who 
have asked for information about | 
tho matter.
Berger said: "We would rather! 
go without television than accept 
an unsatisfactory offer. ■ We are 1 
aiming for last year’s figure be­
cause we think it is worth it to a | 
large advertiser.”
A h e a r n e  to  G a in  b y  
M a c s  P r e -C u p  T o u r
LONDON (AP) -- Results of Swindon 0 Halifax 2 




Aston Villa 3 Chelsea 1 
Bolton 4 Luton 2
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Jolin B. (Bunny) Ahearne could 
I bo the big winner - financially 
spoaklng-ln th9  world amateur 
hookey championships in Czecho­
slovakia March 5-15. He has a lot 
to say about tho lournamont.
, Burnley 0 Birmingham 1 
Evorton 3 Man City 1 
; Leicester 0 Leeds 1 
j Man United 4 Nowcostlo 4 
; Portsmouth 1 Blackpool 2 
t Preston 2 West Brom 4 
' Tottenham 1 Arsonnl 4 
; West Horn 5 Notts F 3
■ Wolverhampton 5 Blackburn 0
i Division if
; Barnloy 1 Rothorhom 1 
, Bristol C vs Grlmsliy ppd 
; Cordllf 3 Brighton 1 
. Charlton 2 Liverpool 3 
t Fulham 1 Bristol R,0 
’ Iluddorsflokl 0 Shoftlold U 2
• Lincoln 3 Ipswldh 1
; Mlcldlcsbrougl) 0 Stoko 0 
. Scunthorpe 2 Leyton Or 0 
; Slicftiold W 1 Derby 1 
1 Sunderland 2 Swansea 1 
; Division HI
I Bournemouth 0 Rochdnlo 0 
' Bradford C 3 Wroxhom 2 
I Brentford 2 Accrington 1
■ Cololiostor 1 Doncaster 0
; Hull City 3 Scullmmpton 0
• Mansfield 2 Newport 1 
; Norwich .5 Queens PR 1
. Notts C 3 Chesterfield 1
• Reodlng 0 Plymouth 2 
, Southend 1 Bury 0
Stockiport 1 Tranmero 0
Division IV
Borrow 0 Wnlsnll 0 
Carlisle vs Dorllngton ppd 
Chester 1 Workington 2 
Crystal P 0 York City 0 
Yxotor 2 Coventry 1 
Gateshead 1 Aldershot 0 
Gillingham 2 Shrewsbury 1 
lortlepools 2 Crowe Alex 1 
Oldham 1 Mlllwall 3 
’ort Vnlo 4 Bradford 2 
Southport 2 Torquay 2 
Watford 3 Northampton 1 
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Motherwell 1 Falkirk 0 
St. Mirren vs Parllok ppd 
Stirling 2 Thrl Lanark 3 
Division II 
Ayr U 1 Brechin 4 
Montrose 1 Morion 2 
Queens Pk vs Arbroath ppd 
St, Johnstone 1 Hamilton 1 
Hcottlsli Foothnll Assn. Cup 
First ilouiid
Fraserburgh 1 Dundee 0 
Peebles Rovers 2 Ross C 0 
Queen of S. vs Henris ppd 
Rallh 1 Hibernian 1 
Stonhousomuir 5 Eyemouth U 
Stranraer 3 Berwick 2 
Aberdeen 2 East Fife 1 
Babcock and Wilcox 4 Forres 
Mechanics 0
Celtic 4 Albion Rovers ft 
Cowdenbeath 2 Dunfermline 2 
Duipbarton 4 Buckle Thistle 0 
,St. Stirling vs Dundee U pixl 
Forfar 1 Rangers 3
Bunny, a 55-ycnr-old Irishman, 
is president of the International 
Ice Hookey Federation, which 
sponsors the tournament. He's 
also a travel ogont In l/indon and, 
ns such, arranges pro-tournnmonl 
exhibition games, travelling and 
accommodation of most compel 
ing teams - all for n price, of 
course.
Bunny Is handling arrange 
ments for Bollovlllo McFarlands 
the club that hopes to retain tho 
world title won by Whitby Dun- 
lops In 1958. The Macs leave 
Montreal by nlr for Scotland on 
Sundny** and from tho time tho 
plane lands nt Prestwick until it 
ploys Us first tournament game 
In Bratislava, Czechoslavakia, on 
March 5, Bunny will bo nn in­
terested follower, ^
UP TO BUNNY
Tho Bollovlllo management 
doesn't know what Bunny has ar­
ranged for the team. All they 
know is that games have beenj 
scheduled for Scotland, Switzer­
land, Sweden, Finland, Germany, | 
Italy and Norway, Team officials 
don't know whore tho players will 
stay or how tlioy will travel after 
arrival in Europe.
Bunny is nn old hand nt ar­
ranging E u r o p e a n  exhibitionj 
games, ^
Ho has been overseas ropre- 
scntnllvo of tho Canadian Am­
ateur Hockey Association tor 201 
years or moro. He’s boon in 
trouble with tho CAHA but It 
never seems to disturb him, or [ 
bis relations, with Canada's gov­
erning body of amateur hockey, j
Irish Foothnll A««n. Cup 
First Round 
Ards 3 Bangor 1 
Ballymena 4 Coleraine 2 
Crusaders 2 Distillery 4 
Derry City 4 Lambog Blonclicrs 
and Dyers 0
Glennvnn 4 nicnlornn 2 
Glenlornn Reserves 3 CUftonvillo 
3
Llnflcld 9 Dunmorrow Rcc. 3 
Fortadown 7 Lame 2
Ho traded punches with Doug 
Grlmslon of New Westminster, 
B.C., lute CAHA president, dur­
ing tho Winter Olympic Gnmos 
nt.Oslo in 1052, This episode was 
supposed to bo the end of Ahearne 
ns far as the CAHA was con- 
oernod.
Grimston publicly castigated 
Alioarno ut the 1053 annual meet­
ing of tho CAHA, but tho incident 
was soon forgotten and Ahearne 
was back nt his old stand. 
Alienrno ullendod that mooting, 
nt his own expense, relumed to 
England and carried on Just ns 
ho had boon doing for years.
COACHES WERE WRONG
N a t i o n a l  Hockey League 
coaches are astute follows ns for 
as players ore concerned, but 
consider this: Before tho . Na 
tionnl Hockey Longue season 
opened Inst October, the eonches 
were practically unanimous In 
picking Eddie Shack of New York 
Rangers for the Caldcr Trophy 
as tJha rookie ol the year.
it takes a  G IA N T  to keep Canada on the go
There are only 5,500 now car dealers In 
Canada to  serve more than 3 ,500,000 car-owri- 
Ing people. Yet these com paratively few dealers 
perform  a g ian t soiling job In moving more than 
400,000 new cars a year worth well over . * . 
$1,100,000,000!
There are 101 da ily  newspapers In Canada. 
Every day they roll ou t moro than 4 ,000,000 
copies to  do a herculean job o f helping to spll 
Canada's automobiles from  COAST to  COAST.
Car dealers and da ily  newspapers have 
much In common. Both arc upstanding local
citizens v ita lly  Interested In local a ffa irs . Back 
of alm ost every c iv ic drive you 'll fin d  the local 
cor dealer supporting It w ith  a ll his weight. A nd  
r igh t beside h im , w ith  equally ardent support, 
la his da lly  newspaper.
Car dealers, like  others, have leorned th a t 
the da lly  newspaper puts p lenty o f weight be­
h ind an advertiser's sales message, too. T h a t's  
why newspapers, each year, carry the biggest 
share o f autom otive advertising. Use this g ia n t 
to ,pu t the weight behind your advertising.
Use Newspapers. . .  the ACTION MEDIUM!
SPORTSMAN'S CORNER -  By Jack Sords
M
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T V tl5  
BEAUry
B e lle v ille  G iv e s  
M a c s  B ig  S e n d  O f f
-THE PLOl^'EROPTMIS PLANT IS HARM- 
TO SOME PEOPLE THe. 
ROOTSTOCK. IS POISONOUS
P O IS O N  
S U M A C .
THIS TALL SNRUB CAN SE RE0O6NI2ED 8V ITS PINNATE LEAVES AT THE END OP ITS BRANCHES. THE LEAFLETS ARK NOT HORirOMTAU BUT ASCENDlNS
M  kIMI rMTI Itta UtMlife AVL tm
Frick Asks for 
Lifting of Ban
NEW YORK (API — .loe Cro­
nin was to be installed officially 
as American League president 
and commissioner Ford Frick 
was prepared to make a pitch 
to eliminate all restraints on La­
tin athletes playing winter ball 
today at the mid-winter major 
league baseball meetings.
- J. Norman Lewis, the players’ 
attorney, hoped to go before the 
joint session to get some back­
ing for the pension plan Ihe Inter­
national League players have 
been pressing for. But it’s doubt­
ful he’ll get very far.
Cronin was approved by the 
American League screening com­
mittee two w e e k s  ago. He 
promptly quit his job as general 
manager of Boston Red Sox. He 
will be paid $50,00i9 a year, plus 
expenses.
On the subject of winter ball, 
Frick acted on behalf of the l.a- 
tin-American club owners in the 
winter leagues. Under the pres­
ent rule, a two-year man is not 
permitted to play in the winter 
league. It also is forbidden for 
more than six players from any 
one club to perform for a Latin- 
Amcrican team.
WANT BANS LIFTED
The Latin - American owTiers 
want these restrictions lifted, es­
pecially as they concern players
from the Caribbean area. Frick 
agrees and plamied to try to con­
vince the American bigwigs to 
do away wdth the rules.
However, his plea may fall on 
deaf ears, for last December at 
the Washington meetings the ma­
jor league owners voted by 16-0 
to retain the status qUo as it re­
gards the Latin - American cir­
cuits.
Frank Lane, general manager 
of Cleveland Indians, for one, is 
sympathetic to the Caribbean 
owners. He not only indicated 
he’d go along with them, but also 
called for a plan to permit the 
Latin-American players to play in 
their own countries provided Am­
erican. players are permitted to 
engage in winter league or exhi­
bitions in this country. The rule 
now calls for all barristorining to 
stop 30 days after the world ser­
ies. .
Both leagues also \rill hear a 
report from a committee named 
to find a research organizaticm to 
delve into baseball’s territorial 
and expansion problems.
By OBLO ROBEETSON
NEW YORK (AP) — Pitts­
burgh has landed a much-needed 
left-handed starting pitcher in 
Harvey Haddix and a solid left- 
handed-hitting catcher in Smoky 
Burgess in a seven-man deal that 
sent slugger Frank Thomas to 
Cincinnati Redlegs.
In addition to Haddix and Bur­
gess, the Pirates Friday night 
picked up a regular third base- 
man in Don Hoak from the Red- 
legs. Cincinnati acquired out­
fielder John Powers, handyman 
Jim P e n d l e t o n  and pitcher 
Qiarles (Whainmy) Douglas in 
addition to Thomas.
For years they have been 
"trading” Thomas in the winter 
only to find him holding down 
first base, third base or left field 
at Forbes Field when the gong 
sounded.
A powerful right-handed batter, 
Thomas had a fine year last sea­
son. He hit .281, smashed 35 
home runs and drove in 109 runs 
for the second-place Pirates. The 
Bucs will miss his bat,
NEEDED SOUTHPAW 
. However, manager Danny Mur- 
taugh was in dire ■ need o f, a 
southpaw pitcher and a good-hit­
ting catcher. Haddix, a veteran, 
had an 8-7 record for Cincy last 
year. Burgess, sought after by 
almost every team in the league, 
finished with a .283 average. He 
usually hits .300 but there wasn’t 
so much chance for him to work 
at Cincy with Ed Bailey around.
Hoak gives the Pirates a regu­
lar third baseman who hit .261 
for the Redlegs. A fiery gentle­
man, he is an establ5jpin?N 
leaguer.
In Douglas, the Redlegs get a 
23 - year - old righthander who 
showed some promise when he 
was called up by the Pirates late 
in the 1957 season and posted a 
3-3 mark. He spent last season 
in the minors.
BELLEVILLE, Ont. (CP) — 
Belleville McFarlands partied un­
til almost dawn today after play­
ing one of their best hockey 
games of the season.
Sunday they go back on train­
ing rules to head for Europe and 
a long exhibition tour leading to 
the world hockey championships 
at Prague.
The party, sponsored by the 
Belleville booster club to give 
fans an opportunity to bid the 
club farewell and good luck, fol­
lowed the team’s final appear 
ance in the Ontario Hockey As- 
o c i a t i o n’s Eastern S e n ior 
League this season.
It was a 12-1 romp over Corn­
wall Chevies, the league’s cellar 
club, for Belleville’s 27th win 48 
games. McFarlands have tied 
eight and lead the league with. 
62 points, an objective they set
INTERMEDIATE HOCKEY
Kelowna-Vernon Combines tra' 
vel to Summerland. Sunday to 
meet Summerland Macs in Inter­
mediate hockey action at the 









265 M A IN  STREET
(Barr &  Anderson Building)
Mission Cageis to 
Play Here Tonight
The rejuvenated P e n ti c t o n 
Freightways will host one of the 
lop teams in the Fraser Valley 
when they take on Mission in an 
exhibition game here tonight.
Freightways have staged quite 
a comeback lately, winning their 
last three games and looking bet­
ter every time out, but they will 
be up against stiff opposition in 
Bob Bremmer’s Mission quintette 
who are leading in their own lea 
gue.
In the prelims, Kenco’s t\dll 
take on Kamloops Cagettes at 
8:45 and at 7:00 p.m. the Pentio 
ton Midgets will take the floor 
for the first time this year.
at the start of the season. 
LEAVE BY AIR 
The Belleville players will head 
for Toronto’s M a 11 o n Airport 
early Sunday to board a plane 
for New York at 5 a. m. EST. 
They are due aboard a transat­
lantic flight in New York at 
10:25 a. m. Three busloads of 
fans will accompany them" to 
Malton for a final  ̂ sendoff.
Two new players* joined Belle­
ville Friday night.
Gordon (Red) Berenson of the 
University of Michigan team 
made an impressive debut .with 
two goals and one assist. The 
young redhead, reported to he 
leading for a career with Mont­
real Canadiens of the National 
League, was one of the best play- 
makers on the ice.
Pete Conacher, returned to 
amateur ranks when Buffalo Bi- 
sons of the American League put 
him on waivers, put in a good 
skating performance but didn’t 
pick up a scoring point.
Two more players will draw. 
McFarland equipment t o d a y .  
Dennis Boucher played against 
Belleville for his otvn Cornwall 
club Friday night and got the 
only goal scored on Gordie Boll, 
Belleville’s s t a r r y  netminder. 
George Gosselin of North Bay 
Bay Trappers was due Here to­
day.
APPOINTMENT ANNOUNCED
LAWRENCE CARSON b McKEE LTD.
take pleasure in announcing that Andy Wilson has now Joined 
their sales staff. Andy-‘has been, for a number of years, on 
the sales staff of Sawley Agencies, Prince George, where he 
gained a vast knowledge of all branches of Real Estate. We. 
welcome Andy and his wife and two children to Penticton, and 
invite you to come and meet him, and discuss any Real Estate 
problems you may have. We feel confident that Andy will be 
of great help to you.
Are you renting, married, and your wife working?
W e have just the Business for you —
Rooming house with good turnover and your own living- 





G. D. McPherson 





LAWRENCE, CARSON & McKEE LTD.




By Lou's Texaco Service
A third of the primary produc­




Save on T V  Radio Service. 
PENTELCO TUBE SAVERS 
$6.50  Delivered and Installed
TRIPLES TUBE LIFE
Penlieton Television  
Radio Services
4 3 0  MAIN STREET 
Doy 6 0 2 7 —  Eve. 9-2191
" If  yoo don’t  step hitting me on 






89 Westminster Ave. W . -  Ph. 2701
YOU'VE SEEN THE REST 
N o w  BUY THE BEST!
TOP CLOTHING BUYS FOR MEN AND BOYS A T
Ridiculous Prices
T H R O U G H O U T
Bargains Galore
W hen A l l . The »
b a r g a in s  3
A re  Gone
T H E  S T  OR E
THE GREATEST ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE SALE OF 
THEM A LL!
II  You Think W e’re CRAZY 
. . .  You Should See Our 
Prices!
BRYANT &  HILL MEN'S WEAR




I  iOO R ll OOB Thdatri 
SiOD 7,orro 
AiHU nin Tin Tin 
SiOn M lr-M ar Indlani 
« !I5  .Mr. r i i - I I  
m i l  HBlorday Date 
8 too I ’crry Come 
OiOO Nea llant 
OiUO T«nncBii«B Ernie Ford 
10 too Vour T V  Theatre 
lOiHO Naked City 
UiOO Premier Pertormaam  
(lllah  Tenelon) 
lti.T 0 OHC-TV N rir i
The name ZORRO stands (or 
high adventure, Saturdays at 
5:00, ZORRO also* stands for ro­
mance, ns a .voung student Is 
prevented from marrying his 
Rwcethenri. A jealous vnqiioro 
Blands in their way, until ZORRO 
enters the scene.
The magic o( "Mr, C  touohVss 
television's fine variety hour, 
THK PIORRY COMO SHOW. Sat. 
iirdny at SiOO, Perry welcomes 
renowned Nat "King" Cole and 
the McGuire .Sisters. Many other 
guests will display their talents, 
also,
Danger lurks for many citi­
zens in the many miles of New 
Yorks streets, NAKED GTY. 
.Saturday at lOiSO, describes the 
(ieasloRS efforts of the Now York 
Police 10 protect the Innocent 
from crime. Know the daily dan 
gers that face the police officers 
as they hunt criminals.
On PHI’lMUat P E R K 0  R M- 
ANCE, .Saturday at lliOO, sec 
"HIGH TENSION", atarrlng 
Brian Donlovy, Glenda Farrell, 
and Norman Poster, Dnnievy 
plays trouble shooter for an un- 
rierwnier cable company. It's a 
slor.v of live-wire iilondos and 
crackling cnhles.
For TV fans with a liking for 
westerns, the Tennessee Krnle 
Ford show has a western barbe­
cue theme this week. Kate Smith
is Ernie’s gncsi, and iliey hi th
made famous, like "Sixteen 
Tons”, and "When the Moon 
Comes Over the Mountain". 
NOTE:— We regret to announce 
that SEA HUNT, the very popU' 
lar underwater series starring 
Lloyd Bridges, is being discon­
tinued. The program tonight at 
9:00 will be the final episode in 




1 1SO n<H)d l.lfB ThBBtrt
SiOO nsy ForrtBt
3 ISO Coanlry CBlcmUr 
3|00 Jr, MBtBBiM  
4)00 SpanlBh
4 CIO I.BBBiB 
StOO VrontlrrB 
BilS Wonders nl Ih i 
. Wild
Bi30 Wonders of the Wild 
Bi4H Prnvinriki A ffn lr i 
SiOO Oltlsens Foram 
dial) Pnthcr Knows Rest 
TiOO December Brids 
lillA  Hhowtlmo 
Rion Ed Hnllivnn 
StOQ World R U |o  
Sian O..M. Preienis 
lOillO All Rtar Oolf
RAY FORREST carries his 
camera to the most amazing 
places. Sunday at 2:00, the films 
he shoots make the Ray Forrest 
Show a fascinating progi’am. To­
day we fly on "Wings Over the 
Andes,"
Jeff finds he can convert "goat- 
power” to liorsepowerl Sunday at 
4:30 on LASSIE, Jeff stumbles on 
a Hchomo to raise money for 
bicycle engine. See what Jeff’s 
plan Is and hfiw it works!
In 1947, the communily of'Le 
duo suddenly became famous, 
fortune in oil was discovered 
Sunday at 5:00, FRONTIERS dcs 
crlhes how western Canada has 
developed Its petroleum since the 
days of ihe Leduc discovery. See 
"Prairie Bonanza,"
TV viewers r e c o g n i z e  the 
name,s Jim, Margaret, Bud, Bet­
ty and Kathy. They’e the Ander­
son Family of FATHER 1CNOW.S 
BEST and they're seen ev.'rv
the family is involved in a “Mat­
ter of Pride."
Lily and Hilda forget their 
years. DECEMBER BRIDE and 
her friend becomes members of 
the young "beat generation," 
Sunday at 7 :00, forgetting that 
many years have gone by since 
they were the age of most "beat­
niks.”
Some songs catch in your mem­
ory. "I Get Along Without You 
Very Well" is Ane of them. Sun­
day at - 9:00, THE WORLb’S 
STAGE tells how Hoagy Carmi­
chael was given a poem by a 
college girl in 1928, Ten years 
later,' Hoagy frantically searched 
for its author. You’ll know why 
when you watch The World's 
Stage.
Monday
FE B . S
• S;15 Nnrsei? School Tims
3:30 Onr Miss Brooks 
4i00 Open Ronss 
4i30 F .M . Pnrty 
BiOO Howdy D o ^ y  
Bi3D Follow Ms 
Ri4B Cnelo Chlehimns 
S iOO FIghdngr Words 
•  !30 OllDO Nsws,
’ Wenther, Sports 
RlBB W h it 's  on Tonlih t 
7 inn anorti Ronndnp 
7i30 Medio
amn T I is Mllllonnirs 
a inn Cnnndn H it Pnrnds 
Sinn Dnnny Thomns 
man Onnnonbnti 
ininn Dsslln Plnyhoms 
I t  inn OHBO-TV News 
11 ins OBC-TV News
selling records, "The Platters",,BE. Male lovelorn columnist
■ ••• fi ii inr.v ir? «pp ffVr V
■ing some of the songs they'vcj Sunday at 6:30. This week, one of
pay you a personal visit.
Tuesday
FEB. 3
3:16 Nursery. School 
Time
8:30 Dr. Bndson's 
Secret ,Jouriin]
4:00 Open' Hoose 
4:30 PnttI Page 
6:00 Friendly Olnnt 
8:16 Science All 
Around Us 
8:30 Whistle Town 
0:00 Hidden Pages 
0:30 OHBO News, 
Weather, Sports 
6:68 What’s on Tonight 
7:00 Bank of Knowledge 
7:30 Clotenp 
8:00 Front F nge '^  
Challenge
8:30 Chevy Show .
0:30 Folio (The Mikado) 
11 ;30 CHBO-TV News 
11:36 CBC-TV News
Phoebe Goodheart, played by 
Peter Lawford, cooks up a deal 
I with the horoscope editor.
Some of the world’s best-re- 
I membered stories are fables. 
WALT 'DISNEY P R E S E N T S  
"From Aesop to Hans Christian 
Anderson.” Tales, such as "The 
Ugly Duckling,” will come to life 
1 in colorful cartoon form.
Miltie meets Joanie, and the 
I results are hilarious. On the 
KRAFT MUSIC-HALL. Wednes­
day at 9:00, Milton Berle shares 
the stage with the lady of laugh­
ter, Joan Davis.
Western drama can be as ex­
citing as the west itself. Wednes­
days at 9:30, BAT MASTERSON 
At 7:00 Tuesday, Quizmaster I Pfoves this fact. Gene Barry 
Stan Lettner -will be - asking gen- Pl®y* part of this famous law- 
eral knowledge questions of is
group of Grade 8 students. Each h® protect the west from crime 
correct ahswer mieans 100 knowl­
edge dollars in a student’s bank Gunman, Paladin, is hired for 
account,. An Incorrect answer one of his strangest assignments, 
loses them $100. The students Wednesday at 10:00. HAVE GUN, 
with the highest balance wins a WILL TRAVEL describes Pal- 
complete set of the BOOK OF ndin’s part in the American tour 
KNOWLEDGE. ' ' of the famous English poet, Oscar
Wilde!
See the award-vrinnlng panel ^  
program that reviews the past,
FP^ONT PAGE CHALLENGE,
Tuesday at 8:00, presents a panel ® p°ss, he uses them tq surprise
f t f  fn n i*  n n i- s n n n ll t ln B  w h n  . ® h t  t l lC  rCSUllS a rC  fC -
Thursday at 7:30, MUSIC MAK­
ERS '59 stars Jack Kane and his 
big band, plus the Hi Lo’s.
Some of the world’s top sus­
pense yams take place during a 
storm. Thursday at 8:30, on the 
UNFORESEEJN, a woman . , . 
returning to her Home on a 
stormy night . . . finds herself in 
deadly peril. She uncovers evi­
dence of a murder!
One of WYATT EARP’S most 
astounding ppponents is "The 
Hanging Judge", Thursday at 
9:00, Dodge City, discovers that 
the man who presides over its 
trials, will recommend capital 
punishment for almost every 
court case! Until Wyatt Earp in­
terferes. ,
Friday
of four personalities, who niust^H^,’ 
identify a certain event in modem' as you’ll .SCO when you watch LIFE WITH RILEY
Would you refuse a million dol­
lars? Someone docs Just that, 
Monday at 8 :00, on the MILLION­
AIRE. When a formerly wealthy 
man is handed a cheque (or a 
million dollars, he hands It right 
back to Michael Anthony! Dis­
cover why he makes this unbe­
lievable move.
* | w = v s ;  i t " o o .
Thursday
Showman Danny Williams is, 
in reality DANNY THOMAS! 
Mondays at 9:00, the DANNY 
THOMAS SHOW describes the 
off-stage life of an entertainer. 
His home career often matches 
the hilarity of his night club rou 
tines. This week, Danny resents 
a comment about show-people.
Transport drivers often work 
In pairs, Monday at 9:30, on 
CANNONBALL, Jerry and Mike 
discover that, though they work 
together, their personal lives 
clash. Jealousy makes Mike Im 
nglnc that Jerry Is Interfering 
with his family.
A tense play with a descriptive 
title will be seen Monday at 10 
on WESTINGHOUSE DESILU 
PLAynOU.SE. Claire Trevor 
stars In "Happy 11111", wlilch fol 
lows the wife of an escaped eon 
vict through the most harrowing 
experience of her life!
If your favorite music Is HIT 
music, CROSS .  CANADA HIT 
PARADE ts your program. Mon­
day at 8:30, the group that re 
ceived its name from lU best-
Many factors are combined to 
make THE QIEVY SHOW the 
top show It Is! Tuesday at 8:30, 
hostess DINAH SHORE gives the 
program a relaxed atmosphere, 
as she Introduces such special 
guests as actor Van Johnson,
The clever satire of Gilbert and I 
.Sullivan Is still widely en,toyed 
today'. Tuesday at 9:30, one of 
their ever-fresh works, "The Mi­
kado,” Is offered on CBC Folio. 
Eh,1oy this familiar comic opera] 
on television, and travel by Ima­
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Paintings are sometimes the 
1 mirrors of men’s minds. Thurs­
day at .3:30, DOUGLAS FAIR­
BANKS PRESENTS a story of o 
Paris art dealer who knows of 
a painting with strange human 
qualities. See "Point of View . 
[and enjoy another superb story.
On MEET THE PEOPLE 
Thursday at 7:00, you’ll see a 
live presentation called "Evolu­
tion of The Square Dance" 
Square dancing expert Les Boyer 
will describe, with tho aid of 
I  dance groups, how the square 
dance was developed over tho 
years,
Did you ever hear of someone]. T^tese days, hlgh-fldellty Is
"fixing" a horoscope? This hap- nlRh popularity. S o 't  a voon 
pens, with amusing res:iUs, Wed- punriet that takes It name from 
nesday at 3:30 on DEAR PHOE-lthe current ragej "The Hi Lo’a”.
FEB, 0
3:18 Nariorg Bchool 
T:mo
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It’s merry mmlness in Moroc­
co. HIRAM HOLLIDAY, portray 
ed by Wally Co.n, stumbles onto 
an nssHsslnaiion plot, Friday at 
3:30, Ills (lospornte nttempis to 
save the lives of four world lead­
ers contains more hilarity than 
Intrigue.
NOTE:-- Effecllve Friday, OK- 
ANAGAN FARM AND GARDEN 
will bo moved to Ihe new time of 
7 o’clock, OFB’iCIAL DETEC- 
TIVE, usually soon nl 7 on Frl- 
da.vs, moves to nine o’clock Sat­
urdays,
We’ve received a great num­
ber of telephone calls regarding 
the PLOUFFE FAMILY, and 
why It hasn’t been seen during 
the past month or so, Tho CBC 
roduccra’ atvlkc In Montreal 
lias cancelled all French net­
work sliowa, In place of Plouffc, 
we’ll present PANIC-NO WARN­
ING, in which 8U.spcnsc mounts 
to a climax,
On HOW TO MARRY A MR^ 
LIONAIRE, Friday at 8:30, the 
story is called "For tho Love of 
Art," In which Greta and Mike 
meet a millionaire at an art e.\- 
hlbll, and Loco meets an Impre.s- 
slonlstlc painter,
INLAND niEA'l'RE brings you 
the tender story of CLAUDIA, 
starring Dorothy McGuire and 
Robert Young . . . about n young 
housewife who Is very much In 
love with her husband. ‘
Fh
makers of the year's finest cars 
bring you the




, , .  starring Dinah Short —  “ Emmy" award 
winner. TUESDAYS at 8:30 p.m.
TALES OF WELLS FARGO
. . .  Starring Dale Robertson
THE OLDSMOBILE SHOW
. . . with Patti Page 
every second FRIDAY at 9:00 p.m.
GENERAL MOTORS PRESENTS
. . .  top television drama 






Entertainment Centre of the Okanagan Valley.
Read Want Ads for “Inside Information” On the Best Buys
S aturday , January 3 1 , 1 9 5 9  
THE PENTICTO N HERALD 1 0
Rentals
HO U S E S _______________
HOME for rent. On Bennett Ave. 
Furnished or unfurnished. Also 
sleeping rooms, with use of 
kitchen. Call 6161.
A U A It 'I '.M K N T S Motels and Hotels
LOOKING for an {ipartment? You 
won’t find one at Bryant and 
■ Hill Crazy Sale, but you will 
find bargains that will amaze 
you. Come in today and buy 
at a terrific saving at Bryant 
and Hill Men's and Boys' Wear. 
Across from the Post Office.
26-27
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS 
9119 Fairview Rd. 
Penticton's newest and most mod­
ern apartment block. Large one 
bedroom suites 1?70 per month, 
and bachelor suite with'individual 
heat controls and wall to wall 
carpets. Phone 4818 for appoint­
ment to view. 4-26
ROSES MOTEL 
Reasonable winter rates. 
Phone 3035,
30-.36
M O D E R N  housekeeping unit, 
automatic gas heat. Low rnopth 
ly rate. Bluebird Motel. 1-26
BLUE and White Motel —House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Monthly or weekly rates. Phone 
2720. 2-26
NOW OPEN — Brand new Main 
Street apartment. One bachelor 
suite and a one bedroom suite 
available. Completely furnish­
ed. Reasonable. Apply ‘240 
Wade Avenue or phone 4110.
14-40
Financial
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree 
ments for sale. Box G7, Pentic 
ton Herald. 1-tf
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT! Employment
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR SALE
HELP WANTED - MALE
DOES ITS OWN HOUSEKEEPING 
T H E  O AK B e a m s  supporting
THE BELL CAGE OF CURFEW TOWER 
in the Palace of' Windsor, England 
M Y S rE R IO U S LV  R E P E L  
E V E R Y  TY P E  O F IN S E C T M D  





is offered by an aggressive daily 
newspaper in the B.C. Interior. 
Here is an excellent opportunity 
for an ambitious young man 21 to 
35 years of age who wishes scope 
for advancement. Salary and 
commission are dependent on 
past sales experience. If you are 
looking for a position with chal­
lenging responsibility, are ag­
gressive, and willing to learn, 
then write to Box A‘24, Penticton 
Herald, giving full details, includ­
ing age, education, marital sta­
tus, and experience. All enquir­
ies hold in strictest confidence.
WORLD BRIEFS
NEW
Thi-ec bedroom N.H.A. home in 
new subdivision. Ultra modern 
kitchen features mahogany cup­
boards with ceramic tile. Large 
living room with fireplace. Dining 
room. Ceramic tile bathroom. 
Full basement with automatic oil 
furnace. Decorated throughout. 
All this for only $3,250 down. To 
view phone 5692. 21-26
Magic formula for coining mon­
ey : Classified ads! To sell any­
thing for cash, dial 4002 for an 
ad-writer.
KILLED IN CRASH
- SYDNEY (Reuters) — Austral­
ian navy pilot Peter J. Arnold 
26, was killed in a plane crash 
Friday after staying in the ma­
chine to avoid a crowded trailer 
camp and a school.
SWEEPS ON STRIKE 
COPENHAGEN, D e n m a r k  
(Reuters) — The city’s chimney­
sweeps took off their traditional 
top hats and stayed home Fri­
day. They were on strike for 100 
kroner (about $14) more a year 
in their first walkout in 50 years.
0  UC4. rMtem Iw, hgiTt
CLEAN, co'zy. three room suite. 
Automatic heat. Fully furnish­
ed. Gas stove, frig, etc. Three 
blocks from Post Office, 3511 
Nanaimo West. Phone 2477.
26-401
614 VANCOUVER Avenue—New- 
ly decorated five room suite | 
and bath. Private entrance. 
Stove, lights and water sup­
plied. Close in. Phone €240.
24-491
LARGE and' comfortable, two] 
bedroom suite. Upstairs. Fur­
nished. Bath. Frig, electric 1 
stove. Close in. Reasonable. 
After 4 p.m. phone 4549.
___ _________________ 2.5-301
IN LOVELY C e n t u r y  Manor^ 
Bachelor suite. Frig, electric 
range, drapes. Immediate occu­
pancy. Phone 6858 or 6170.
2-26
GROUND floor three room suite, 
$50 per month. Adults only. 
Apply 976 Eckhardt West,
DANEMANN.
Grand Piano
FIVE FOOT. ONE 
IDEAL LIVING ROOM SIZE
Modern Cuban Mahogany 
Light Finish




For an appointment to see this 
PHONE 2285
CUT DOWN on television and 
radio repair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your TV and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you tuiii 
your set c«i. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. Day 6027—night 9-2191.




BECAME A LIEUTENANT IN 
THE tST GEORGIA REGIMENT 
AT THE AGE OF 15,
A CAPTAIN WHEN HE WAS 16 
M Q  m $ A  M A JO R  A T  i 8 !  
I7 7 G -I7 7 9
TROUT
SWALLOWED 
A  LARGE B A L L  
OF F IS H  L IN E , 
SEVERAL LARGE  
LE A D  S IN K E R S , 
A  S W IV E L ,
' 3  S P IN N E R S .
A M IN N O W  HOOK.
2  r e g u l a r  FtSH HOOKS
AH P  S E V E R A L  B O N E S  Sobmif+<»d bi| DAVID MOBLE/ Wyoming 0am* and Fish Commission
ARTICLES FOR SALE
ONE AMC refrigerator, good con 
dition, $80; Hoover Constella 
tion cleaner: 11 x 7 Axminsler 
rug, $70; Mason-Reisch upright 
piano, $160: combination radio 
three years old, .$80. Mi-scella- 
neous household articles. Phone 
2576. 25-26
DELICIOUS apples, $2 box. Bring 
containers. 95 Nelson Avenue. 
Phone 2791. 22-27
ONLY $99.95 for this almost new 
Pye 21-inch TV set. Table mod 
el. Second hand washing ma­
chines available from $9 each 
and up, at Wilcox Hall Ltd 
Phone 4215. 25-30
1 7 ^ [o r  TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Logging Supplies; new and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron. & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
FURNlSHLf), warm, three room 
suite.-aiid bath. Adults only 
Close in. Phone 3339 after 4 
/ ’p.m. ____________ 24-4g
VACANCY — Van. Home Apart­
ments. Two blocks east of 
post office. Phone 4971.
TWO room . housekeeping cabin.
Very close in. 48 Westminster I Thick side.bacon 39c lb,
East. Phone 2442. 23-28 Rindless light side bacon '. 60c lb.
1 No. 1 back bacon ............ 79c lb,
Buy your bacon by the piece
FOR SALE at a reasonable price 
one tri-light; single bed with 
spring and mattress. Also 40- 
inch G.E. fully a u t o m a t i c  
range. Almost new. Call at 362 
Nanaimo Avenue West. 25-26
Bacon Specials
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture v e r s e  stationery 
available at Sunday School and 
Church Supplies, 1102 Kilwin 
ning’Street. Phone 4864.
UNFURNISHED four room suite. 
Apply 826 Winnipeg Street, or 
phone 2866. 7-331
TWO room suite in quiet honie. 
Private entrance. Close in. I 
Phone 3682. 26-501
and save money at 





ROOM and board in private 1 pasted, scenic, textured and p
home. Also single sleeping room. Gentlemen. Close in. P®̂ .te’;ns, 25c per roll. Ames 
Phone 5971. 25-271 ?,«>nts and, Wallpapers, 444 Mam
Street,
GOING South—Must sell mouton 
fur coat (beaver). Size 18, short 
figure. Like new, $45. Phone 
8-2430. N a r a m a t a  Trainin; 
School.
To sell a farm, or farm imple 
ments, use Classified ads! Dial 
40021 for an ad-writer.
R O T P 
The Regular Officer Training 
Plan (RfDTP) provides a subsidiz­
ed college or university education 
combined with an unparalleled 
opportunity for the finest training 
available leading to a rewarding 
professional officer's career in 
the Armed Forces of Canada.
For full details contact your 
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
Career Counsellor 
at the Canadian Legion 
Tuesday Feb. 3, 1959 
Or Write
545 Seymour Street 
Vancouver, B.C.
WELL-BUILT t h r e e  bedroom,
N.H.A. 514% mortgage, split 
level home, w i t h hardwood 
floors, oil heat, rumpus room.,
Covered p a t i o .  Landscaped,!Eden, former prime ministci pu 
fpnfprf at thp hapk. In new two four-poster beds on sale at
EDEN AT AUCTION
LONDON (AP) — Sir Anthony
fenced at the back. In ne  
built up subdivision. No agents* 
Please phone 5996.
FOR SALE by owTier, three bed­
room home, five years old. Full 
basement, oil heat, fully land­
scaped, large lot, hardwood 
floors, • etc. $15,500 full price. 
Call at 732 Government Street 
or phone 4768. 24-26
Feed
WANTED — Young saxophone 
player for local band. Reading 
music not essential. Phone 
3627. 24-26
WILL SWAP
A three month old three bedroom 
N.H.A. home in Kamloops for a 
similar home in Penticton. For 
more details phone Stew Red 
mond at 4002,
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
75 TONS Alfalfa hay for sale. 
Number one condition. First 
crop $19 per ton and second 
crop $22 per ton. J. Kavaliijas, 
Canoe, B.C. Phone TErminal 2- 
2898. ■ 22-27
Personals
AUTO mechanic wants work. All 
makes of cars. Phone 6701.
24-29
BY BUILDER 
New three bedroom house in new 
subdivision. Mahogany kitchen, 
Swedish fireplace, double plumb­
ing. For the best buy in town 
phone 5825 after 5 p.m. 24-26
HELP WANTED • FEMALE
WANTED—̂ 1,000 mothers to come 
in and take advantage, of the 
lowest clothing prices in town. 
Our Annual Crazy Sale starts 
on Tuesday at Bryant and Hill 
Men's and Boys’ Wear. Across 
from the Post Office. 26-27
Opportunity knocking! Today, 
every day the Classified section 
provides opportunities to sell, 
ent, hire. To place ads, dial 
4002.
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
THE STAFF at Bryant and Hill 
Men’s and Boys’ Wear are eag­
erly looking fonyard to giving 
you prompt, courteous service 
during their Annual Crazy Sale 
whicli begins Tuesday, Febru­
ary 3rd. 26-27
REFINED high school p r l de­
sires baby sitting. Vicinity of 
Duncan and Bennett Avenue 
Please phone 5859, • 25-26
REDUCING, Steam and Wax 
Baths, Massage, Colonic Irri­
gation. Lees’ Massage Centre, 
488 Winnipeg Street. Phone 3042 
. . 304-26
MRS. HOOT, is reading cards, 
sand, and tea cups at the Capi­
tol Cafe, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., ex­
cept Mondays. 26-31
ROOM and board in private'
’ home. Reasonable. Phone 4937.! MOVING to Vancouver
21-26
19-45
THIS WEEK’S HOBBY—Leather- 
craft Kits, $1.25,, at Bennett’s 
Hobby Shop. ,
ROOMS
FURNISHED single light house-! 
keeping room, with water in 
room. Phone 3214. 250 Scott 
Avenue. 23-49|
Must
sell following: Chesterfield, $40; 
Guerney elec tide 39” range, 
$80; Bendix automatic econo­
mat washer, $80; hardwood kit­
chen table and four chairs, .$25. 
Lav\Ti nlower and garden tools. 
Phone 4137. 25-27
SLEEPING room and laundry for Stop losing mOTcy ! ya-
. gentleman in w a r.m, quiet pancies through Rent Ads in 'the 
h o me .  351 Nanaimo West. Penticton Herald. Call 4002 for 
Phone 2477._____________12-40 an ad-writer.
LIGHT housekeeping room. Two 
blocks from Post Office. Very 
reasonable. Phone 3687.
2.3-281
WANTED to buy, scrap steel, 
copper, brass, old cars. Top 
price paid. Phone 2907. 26-32
FOR a good used vacuum cleaner 
phone Mr. Ferlin, 3044. 22-27
WANTED TO BUY
GOOD used sawdust burner fur­
nace. Write Box 74, Midway, 
B.C. 24-29
Get your message to the people 
through Classified ads. To sell, 




GIRLS and Boys—Earn your own 
pocket money by taking on a 
newspaper street sales job. Ap­
ply today to the Circulation 
Manager at the Penticton Her­
ald office^.
SALESMAN WANTED
OPPORTUNITY for neat appear­
ing, ambitious man to earn 
$500 per month. Car neces 
sary. For interview appoint­
ment write Box T25, Penticton 
Herald .or phone Berne Hughes 
Prince Charles Hotel, Tuesday 
evening or Wednesday morning,
25-27
Sotheby's auction rooms Friday. 
They r e a l i z e d  £97 ($271.60). 
Eden hit it richer wi(h two 
George III mahogany bookcases. 




los P. Garcia P’riday barred Time 
magazine correspondent James 
Bell fi’om the Philippines be­
cause of an article in the mag­
azine suggesting Garcia is a lu-x- 
ury - loving, unpopular president 
who has failed to correct his na­
tion’s economic ills.
turning to Moscow for consulta­
tions with his government, a 
ually well - informed source said 
Friday.
SUEZ SETTLEMENTS 
LONDON (Reuters)—Sir Dehi.s 
Rickett, a senior treasury official 
left by air for Washington Friday 
night to see Eugene Black, pres­
ident of the World Bank, about 
financial settlement b e . t w e e n  
Britain and Egypt on claims aris­
ing from the Suez crisis.
VE'rO •BOYCOTT PLAN
MOMBASA, Kenya (Reuters)— 
The Mombasa African Democra­
tic Union, one of the largest rial- 
ive political groups in Kenya,, de­
cided. Friday night to urge hs 
members not to boycott Queetj 
Mother Elizabeth’s v i s i t  here 
next week. The African elected 
members of the Kenya - Legisla­
tive Assembly at N a i r o b i  de­
cided Thursuay to boycott the 
visit.
MALIK GOES HOME 
LONDON (Reuters) — Soviet 
Ambassador Jacob Malik is re-
TWO homes by owner—New three 
bedroom N.H.A. and a two- 
year-old three bedroom N.H.A. 
home. Close in. Low dowm 
payment. Phone 4818. 20-49
For Your N.H.A. Horn®
See Woodlands First 







LONDON (AP) — Moscow Ra­
dio reported Friday night the So­
viet state publishing house of fwl- 
itical literature has issued 1,000,- 
000 copies of Premier Khrush­
chev's 45,000-word report to th® 
21st congress of the Soviet Com­
munist party earlier this week.
BRITISH MISSILE
ADELAIDE (Reuters) — Pre­
parations are well advanced'-for 
testing B r i t a i n ’s intermediate 
range ballistic missile, the ”Blu® ' 
Streak,” Austi’alian Supply Min­
ister A. S. Holme told reporters 
Friday after an inspection lour, of 
the wwoomera rocket range.
QUAKE IN TOKYO
TOKYO (Reuters) — A strong 
earthquake shook the Tokyo area 
Friday night. There were no. im-
RANCHES
CATTLE RANCH, 320 a c r e s ,  
$23,000. Would trade for house 
or small orchard. Apply Box 
K15, Penticton Herald.
FARMS
SELL, rent, or trade, twenty 
acres near Oliver. Alfalfa. Irri­
gated. Two modern dwellings. 






LOST—The desire to keep from 
laughing during our Annual 
Crazy Sale. Finder please call 
in at Bryant and Hill Men’s 
and Boys’ Wear, across from 
the Post Office. . 26-27
Automotive
LOST — In the vicinity of the 
Prince Charles parking lot, an 
Ikophot light meter in a brown 
leather case. Reward. Phone 
6539. 24-26
Recruit worker.s rapidly 
Classified Ads. Dial 4002.
via Coming Events
AUTOMOBILES FOR BALE
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
•’Goodwill” Used Cars, Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
Phone 5666 or 5628
6-tf
GOOD view lot. East Bench. 
$1,500, some terms. Box 2129A, 
RR 1, Penticton. Phone 5399.
Around the world Classified fills 
the needs of millions. In Pentic 
ton it’s the Herald for results. 
Dial 4002.
LONDON (Reuters) — Britain
has called for fresh efforts to [mediate reports of casualties, 
form a European free trade area 
because of its “overriding im­
portance for Europe’s future.”
The appeal came in an U-page 
white paper. It was accompanied 
by a 237-page documented review 
of abortive trade negotiations 
since July, 1956.
At tlie same time, British offi­
cials said tire introduction' of the 
six - nation European Common 
Market Jan. 1 already has had 
its effect on British business on 
the continent.
They said agents of British in­
dustries in the six countries—
France, West Germany, Italy,
Belgium, Holland and Ltixem 
bourg—are being lost to conti­
nental competitors.
EFFORTS FRUSTRATED 
The British documents gave de­
tails of Britain’s frustrated ef­
forts to link the common market 
with the other 11 members, of the
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
EXPERT SERVICE DIRECTORY
SINGLE, furnished housekeeping 
room Suitable for lady. 400 Van 
Horne St. Phone 3731. 10-40
FURNISHED housekeeping room. 
Gentleman preferred. 439 Win- 
nlpeg Street or /phone 3501.
HOUSES ______________
Ni'lW two bedroom, side by side 
duplex. Large bright kitchen, 
Full basement. Close to schools 
and shopping, $85 per month. 
Phone 7470.___________  24-49
WARM tt\'o bedroom home, with 
garage, basement, 220 wiring. 
Reasonable rent. Fifteen min 
Ute drive to Post Office, Phone 
8-2.331 after 5,___________ 2G-^
TWO bedroom house at 117('i Kil- 
larney. 220 wiring. Gas heater
, included, Phone 2042 or 4820, 
___________ 22-40
FimNIsTfEDlw bedroom house 






ROYAL BANK BUILDING 






101 Lougheed Building 







P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our pitotogrnplier, it is 
easy to gel souvenir photos of the 
time you were in (ho news, Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glo.s.sy 8” x 10”
Only $1,50
NO PHONE ORDERS PI.EASE 
Order at the Busino.ss Office 
PENTICTON HERALD
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD'OF TRADE BUILDING 





Complolo Business Cqursos 
Craig Bldg, 2'2l Main St.
4-31)
C U A B S iriE D  D ISPhAT IRATES 
.r in i InwrUon, p«r Inch »1-JS
T)\rM  (irniMMitlv* p*r Imili » l,'is
SIX conMciiilv* rt»y«, p 'f  Inch I .9$ 
W AN T AD CASH RATES 
On* nr two it iy i, So p«r word, p«i 
ln**mon.
Ttii'rt ronincUliVi d *y i, JV»o P*r word, 
P«r Inurrilon,
«ix ' cnnifciHlv* diiyi, S« P»r word, 
prr Insrrilnii, ■
Ifinimiim I'hHrs* rrnlu.
I f  tint pmrl wlitiin 7 ri*y» in  ndditional 
e liirij* of to prr cimt.
■PKCTAI, NOTICES  
• It ,a s  m rli for Rirltin, 0 **lh» , run»r- 
Pin, MprrwipM, KnR«Krmrritii, R«* 
ffplion .N'ollcfn «n<) C trd i of ThPnk* 
12(! prr count lin* (or In Mcmorlnm, 
minimum ctmrii* $t,8B. 3Sr. »xtr»
If not pxui within tan dayi of pub 
liciiion d»t*.
COMINO mVENTS AND  
ANNOUNCKMKNTR  
Each inxariinn, prr word Be. Minimum  
('h«r«a ,«nc, Dlxplay, Re per lln* 
e n p v  D E A D I.IN ES  
k p.m. day prior to pnhllcation, Mon 
day* ihroiiRh Endayi.
12 noon Salurriaya for puhllcallon on 
Mondtya,
I  a,m. ('amellailona and Coi;rf(.tinni' 
Adrcrtiaamania from, omxida tha City 
of Penlliuon mual be areompanlid 
with caah to Irimira piitillnailon. 
Advmiaameota ahoiild ha thaebad bn 
tha f im  puhllcallon day 
Nauarmpara cannot ha raapnoaihia for 
mora than nna Incorract (naartinn, 
Kamaa and Addraaaaa of noxholdar 
ara nald confidantlal. 
ftapliaa will ha bald for 20 daya, 
Jti.'iiiHa 10„ additlnnal If aapli** ai 
to ha mailad.
THK PENTICTON HTSRAt.n
rr,A «#<!rtr,n  n m r i «  nouns
I'.'SO a.m. to R;3n p m ,  Monday thrmiRh 
f'ndaj
I  f,n (0 noon Rai'ifda'ia, 




74'2 Argyle Street 
RESIDENTIAL AND 
COMMERCIAL 
FLOOR MAINTENANCE . 






TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass,, copper, lend 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
pfiyment made. Atlas Iron 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van 
couver, B.C. Phont MU 1-6357
1-tf
DRESSMAKING
ALTERATIONS, tailoring, zip 
pm'R, linen and fur repairs 
Phone 4808.____________ _
WE'LI7h &  w r it e  ADS THA’ 






TUE.SDAY, FEBRUARY 3rd 




Bryant & Hill 
Men's & Boys’ W ear
Acr(«t,s from the Po.si Office
1950 VANGUARD Sedan in good 
condition. Motor recently over­
hauled. Very reasonable price. 
See it at Sunset Motors and 
contact John Haayer, phone 
6866 Summerland. 24-29
PEOPLE buy the Herald, to read 
— and read the Herald to buy.
TRUCKS FOR SALE
WANTED—Active partner in Gen­
eral, Insurance Agency with of­
fices in two fast-growing South­
ern. Okanagan towns. Salary 
and one-half net profits. Must 
be experienced in both mana& 
ing and selling end of the gen 
eral insurance business. $4,500 
will purchase half interest. Pre­
sent owner wishes to devote 
most of. his time to Real Estate 
Department. This is a real op, 
portunity for the right man in a 
progressive firm. For full in­
formation write Box P18, The 
Penticton Herald, stating age, 
experience, starting salary ex­
pected and references.
1952 HALF TON truck. Five good 




Must sell 1955 model “Mayflow, 
er” 27 foot house trailer. Fully 
equipped with gas range, gas 
tanks. Refrigerator, double bed 
and new bed lounge, Electric 
brakes, and hookup for lewer, 






Corner location, 120’ x 132’, with 
40’ X 70’ and 30’ x 34’ buildings on 
the premises. Adjacent to prop­
erty owned by a national com­
pany. One short block from Main 
Street. For further information 
phone 2864 or write Box N23, 
Penticton Herald. 23-28
TRUCKING
HAULING, fill nr pit run gravel. 
Delivered, Plmno 5'J95, '-'3-’J«
EQUIPMENT KENTAI.S
ELECTRIC 0 0 m 0 n t mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­




Free cxiiminalinn by experienced 
AUDIOMETRIC TECHNICIAN 
Eye Glas.ses, Ilonrlng Aids 
from $145 to $'J85 
Personally fitted to your 
particular loss.
No buttons in the ear. 
Repairs to all makes.
Fresh batteries in stock.
28 year'K' exporlonco.
Clifford G. Greyell 
Qualified Audiologisf
330 Main Street Phono 4303 
(Soguel’s Jewellery Store)





Wednesday, Feb. 4llt, 8 p,m, 
Jnckpol $500 
Door Pri'zo .$10 
■*entlcton Social and Rcc. Club
i’ilE Women’s FnderaUon of the 
United Chiiivh will hold a 
Frlenilslilp Tea in tlie Church 
Hall, April llllt jtt 2dU) p.m,
niNGO- SI. Ann’s Hall, February 
2nd at 8 p.m, Jackpot $230. 
Door prize $10. Membcrsltip 
cards mu,s1 l>e sitown. 26-27
f.A T fV llIu lJC H  iorCarnTdi'an 
Legion, General Meeting, Mon­
day, Feliruary 2nd nl 8 p.m, 
Alexander Room.
C-LAKL TRAILER SALES 




Room,s for rent’,' Tell folks look­
ing for a nice place via Classl 
(led Ads. Just dial 4002.
TD 14 with h.vdrnullc angle do'/,cr 
winch, canopy and all guards. In 
AI shape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $6,350
Other. machines coming avail 
able. D4. and TD9, both fully 




991 Ellis Sircci Kelowna, B.C 
Phone 3993
Employment
HELP WANTED -  MALE
Special attention Is yours for 
Ihe asking when you wish to 
place a Classilied Ad, For friend 
ly, courteous assisianca In plac-'j 
mg your td , dial 4002. *
f> %
Free Estimatos
and complete sallsfaclliin when 
you lot IIS do yoni- cm'pnnloHiif' 
hemodellliig, repnit'8, inieiior fin­
ishing, ciiphonrds. Hardwood end 








i-.M'clieni vemuumdton on com- 
mls.slon ItHsis, Provious exper- 
lenno an nsset but not essential. 
Apply to Ihe
CIRCULATION MANAGER
Penticton Herald, Phon® 4002
Real Estate
TORONTO — (CP) — Ontario’a 
driver demerit system is to go. 
into opera.tion March 31 instead 
of Sunday as scheduled.
The last-minute switch was an­
nounced by Transport Minister 
John Yaremko in the Ontario 
legislature.
He said the two-month delay rey 
suits from plans to increase 
speed limits in Ontario and th® 
court dispute over the., province’s 
careless driving charge. .
The demerit system, providing 
three-month licence suspensions
11c _____________ motorists collecting 12 de-
Organization for European Eco-|merits, in any two-year pe r̂iod, 
nomic Co-operation. assesses five dements for c a re-
Britain’s main fear of common less driving, three for exceeding 
market operations is th a t the re- the-speed limit by more .than .3.0 
duction of tariffs and increase of miles an hour and two for ex- 
import quotas among the six ceeding it by less than 10. 
m e m b e r s  will discriminate Mr. Yaremko said the plan 
against non-market countries. will start Sunday on a trial basis 
The white paper said that dea- giving his department more. tim® 
pile outstanding differences, Brit- to educate, the. public and,.take 
ain believes a solution can be out “wrinkles.” 
found “by further negotiation'in Premier Frost said he views 
an atmosphere of common deter- the trial run .with “consideral l̂®
mination to succeed and agree- enthusiasm” because “it gives us
ment on the ultimate objective.” the opportunity .of educating the 
‘ It defended the system of Com- people without penalizing them.’ 
monwealth preference — one of The new speed limits are to be 
the main sticklers to argument introduced in stages, Mr. Yar- 
on a free trade area. Britain ©mko said, and hence the tw<v 
said , R)’eferehtial trade among demerit speeding offence will not 
Commonwealth n a t i o n s  hasUje counted against motorists until 
"never caused difficulty” in de- August, four months after th® 
veloping OEEC. ' • ■ - -
BY owner, three bedroom home, 
full basement. Phone 2280.
23-28
Classified ads, l i k e  Cupid, 
jrlng logether folks eager to 
meet. To attract that buyer, 
renter, seller, call 4002 for an 
ad-writer. ______________ _
rtilRNTS AND BROKERS
HERE AT LASTI 
riirce bedroom N.H.A. home for 
only $1,950 down and assume first 
mortgage. Fireplace in living 
room. Kitchen and dinette, Full 
basement with gas furnace and 
hot water. Total price $13,600, 
.See PHII. LOa<E for particulars. 
Phono 5620: evenings 6420,
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver 
Real Estate Board 
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel
WANTED TO BUY
HOMES
WANTED — 40 to 160 acres of 
I n n d, unimproved preferred, 
Vtke or slrcam frontage desir­
able but not essential, Will pay 
cash, Send legal description 
and price to B. Galloway, 1574 
Laurlor Ave., Vancouver, B.C,
20-46
COMPLKTl’lLY difforeni, new. 
N.H.A, home, wllh view of lake 
nnrl clly. Large living room and 
dining room wllh fireplace be­
tween. Tltree bedrooms, kil- 
rhen wllh It r e a k f a s t nook. 
Wtouglu h'oi) Ituml rail on slalv 
well lo largo rumpus room 
area, complete with fireplace 
and second halltroom wliich arc 
on ground level, Phone 3228 
for full particulars.
BUSINESS IS BETTER!
Wlion you use tlie economical 
efficient melhod of reaching 
more and more customers *. , 
th e  W ani Ad W ay . . . T h ey  
Sell Merchandise . . . Rent pro­
perties , . . Hire Help , . . pro 
mote entertainijrienl , . . locale 
persons needing all kinds of 
services, ^
point system begins operation.
Speed limits on some sections 
lof divided highways would be in­
creased to 60 miles an hour from 
55 before April 1, and the limit 
on certain two-lane highways’in­
creased to ■ 55 from 50 befor® 
I Aug. 1.__________ ■
70 Percent oi
Final Exams
, MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-Univer.sUy 
of Miami .physics students re­
acted angrily Friday to word that 
nearly 70 per cent of them 
IflunktJd their final examinations.
When grades were announced, 
Ithe g l a s s  of a b u l U t i n  
hoard on which the grades were 
posted was broken, some studehts 
Wept and olltcrs assailed their 
professors as indifferent teachers 
or ihcorlsls. , '
Several jumped in llieir oht’ik 
campus lo let off sienm. Polic* 
wore called but no arrests w(st’t
macln. . . . .
Still Ol l i e r s  complained tn 
Miami newspapers, appeared on 
a rncllo sliovv and said tltey would 
seek aid from the. university nd- 
ministration through what on* 
student termed ' ’iho weight of 
puhllo opinion.”
More than 400 students had 
started the physics course. Of the 
319 who finished, 221 failed and 
48 got Ds, a grade which passed 
them but gave no credit toward 
How youthful and smart half graduation, 
sizers look in tlie slilrtdrcss ~  Forty-two took second - yvar 
fashion favorite of all sizes! Note physics. Thirty failed: three got 
bright button detail on collar and p s ,  u .
tabs, easy swing of tlie 8-gorc "The whole cause was bad pre
Sizes9125
Spring's Favorite
skirl. Tomorrow’s pattern: Tot's.
Printed Pnttoni, 9125: Half
sues 14U, 16’a, 18’i ,  2014, 22U, 
24'a. Size X6'a lakes V M  yards 
35-lnch fabric,
Send FIFrY CENTS (,50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept­
ed) for this pattern. Dense print 
plainly SIZE, NA5IE, ADDRESS, 
STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order lo MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of the Penticton 
Heraldi Pattern Dept., tddreii.
pnrntlon by tlie students,” said 
Dr. Harry Robertson, chairman 
of Ihe physics department,
ALWAYS A CONTRIBUTOR
The pulp and paper Industr.v 
lias made its own way against 
world competition wHliout subsid­
ies, price floors, guarantees, or 
similar help. In w a v  or peace, it 
lias alweys been a contributor to 
ths puhllo treasury.
BEHIND THE SCREEN
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.trouble with acli.ng,” 
jiilland, “is that it 
darned well.”
"■"Anyway, *it pays well for a 
longtime star and Oscar winner 
(The, Lost Weekend) such as Ray 
Millapd. Hence, he is going back 
to work as ^n actor.
" Ray is a restless chap with a 
long frustration. He has often 
;;s.4id tliat he hates acting—tliough 
"i suspect tliat he doesn’t hate it 
' as "much as he claims. He says 
he would much rather direct, 
and he has directed three films 
so far.
“But the trouble is that they 
»lrlon’t pay a director enough,” 
Ray complained. ‘As a director.
By H. McINTYRE HOOD i 
Special to The Herald
LONDON—Canadian dollars are 
about to give a much-needed 
boost to Britain’s lagging ship­
building industry. Some thou­
sands of men on Tyneside will 
tion''from“ both careerrand fcrandl ^S^in 1« drawing well-filled wage 
the inactivity drove him crazy. Packets. On the other side of
tile country, at Barrow-on-Fur- 
ness, engine builders will find 
their prospects of steady em-
I make about a fifth of wliat I 
can draw as an- actor.” 
ITCHING FOR WORK 
He took an eight-month vaca-
Sntl.Y'S SAlllES
inactivity drove hi  crazy. 
He’s itching to get back to work, 
and TV is the answer. His fii’st 
job has beeh a Goodyear Theatre 
drama. It’s a mood 
he directed and stars in with Gia 
Scala.
He soon .starts his second TV 
series which will take over the 
Schlitz playhouse spot. It’s a 
suspense drama and he plays a 
law'yer w'ho trouble - shoots for 
hire in all pails of the world.
It surprised me to leam that 
Ray was doing another series. 
His fii’st, in which he played an 
inane college professor, caused 
him much pain. After the second 
season, he fled to the Riviera 
with his wife and wrote the 
sponsor that he wouldn't return 
unless the contract were can­
celled. He got his wish.
ESCAPE CLAUSE 
So why is he doing another 
one’/
“I have an escape clau.se," he 
said with a gleam in his eye. “If 
1 don’t like doing the series, I 
can quit at the end of the year 
I wouidn’t do it any other way,” 
He didn’t mention that the first 
series made him a tidy bundle
“Mind asking him to auto­
graph one of those rocks for
niece which picking up.
* I Reason for this is that a start
is about to be made on the build­
ing of a new £8,500,000 ocean 
liner for the Canadian Pacific 
Steamship Company. This will be 
the third liner built for the com­
pany in Britain in the 1950’s, in­
volving a total outlay of Cana­
dian dollars in this country to tlie 
extent of £25,000,000. It was or­
dered last year.
The vessel, the name of which
is as yet a dark secret, is to be 
built by the Vickers-Armstrong 
shipbuilding firm on the Tyne. 
The engines will be fabricated at 
the company’s engine'works at 
Barrow-on-Furness. In addition, 
many firms in all parts of Britain 
will have a hand in providing! 
equipment fdr the new Empress. 
She will be larger than the Em-| 
press of England, the £6,000,000 
CPR liner which made her maid­
en voyage to Montreal about 18 [ 
months ago/
Into the Empress of England, I 
from British industry, went 20,000 
pieces of cutlery, 16,000 pieces of 
glassware, furniture carpets, lin­
en, and even printing machinery 
and milk churns. A similar flow 
of business for British firms will 
be provided in the outfitting ofj 
the new liner.
The-top guess for the new lin­





6:00 News, Gingerbread 
iloDte
S:IS Road Show 
6:30 New*, Road Show 
6:00 New*, Dinner Club 
6:30 Sports, Bob A Bay, 
Dinners O '
7:00 Snmmerland Chuok- 
wagon
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News, Personality 
Parade ,
8:30 Hit Parade 
9:00 Hockey
and the second will likely to the|io:oo New*, sport 
same Then, perhaps, he .mighiJ|«;J» ^^^Vime.^New* 
be able to afford the luxury of u;oo Prenchie* F latter
giving up acting for the director’s eafiyI 12:00 New* and Sign Off
SUNDAY
8:00 New*, Morning 
Melodies
8:30 Voting Canada Bible 
Hour, Melodirn 
8:46 .Morning Melodies 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
0:30 New* Hi-lltcs 
9:33 Bark to 'th e  Bible 
IO::i2 .New* and Weather 
10:34 Velvet Strings 
10:50 New*
11:00 Church Service 
12:00 Chapel Hymn*
12:30 .News, Music Bos 
1:00 Music by Manto- 
vnnl. News
1:30 Church of the Air 
. 2 :00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 HI-FI Concert 
3:30 Hour of Decision
4:00 BBC Presents, Mew* | 
Melodies
4 :30 Mews, Broadway 
Showtime
4:45 Crusade for Christ 
5:00 Family Theatre 
6:30 Compare the Hite 
6:00 News, Lawrence 
Welk
6:15 Showers of Blessing { 
6:30 Showtime 
7:00 Startime 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News Personality 
Parade
8:30 Memory l.ane 
9:00 Concert In Miniature | 
9:30 Stardust 
10:00 News, Sport 
10:15 Dreamtime 
10:30 UBO Digest 
11 :UU News, Smoke Ring* j 
12:00 News & Sign off
CONTRACT BRTOGE
By B. Jay Becker
















♦  4 3 3
* K 3
'i he bidding: : ^
South'-'West 
4 ^  5 9
P » 6 r  - = P m 6
WEST 
-♦5 
9  J75 
♦  K1075 
J* ‘ .11092
6 h A NN EL 13 ' . ’
SATURDAY, JAN.. 31 
4:00 Six Obn Theatre 
6:00 Zorro '
5:30 RIn Tin Tin 
6:00 MIc-Mne- Indians 
6:15 Mr.- F U -U  - 
6:45 Patti Page - 
7 :00' ExBlpratlons 
7:30 Saturday - Date ■ 
8:00 Ferry Como 
9:00 Sea Hunt
-five of hearts, 
known that coh-
' ' Worth
•  ̂ Paa8 4 v* .- 
« ♦
'1 Opening lead- 
 ̂ ’It is not well 
“ tract bridge is a popular gaiiie 
'^arhong the blind. I was playing in 
a pair game at the Winter nation- 
?Als in Detroit recently and par- 
'  ticipating in thfe event' were; Lois 
'^Yid Martin Zwart, of Olivet, 
■Mich'. Mrs. Zwart is blind. Both 
'Tank as masters in the records 
"Of' the American Contract Bridge 
-League, having won numerous 
- 'ciiampioriahips.
’Fhe'cards used in the duplicate 
-'boards- in our section all had 
Braille markings in the- corners 
«to. enable Mrs. Zwart to recognize 
4-her hand.
The bidding proceeded normal- 
rR*. after Mrs. ^ a r t  had sorted 
».her - hand, which- she does
31
11:00 Unclis Al’s Show 
12:00 Haturday Showcase 
1:30 Federal Men 
, 2:00 TYestem Theatre 
'3:00 Play of the Week . 
4:30 Csp’D' Oy’e' Cartoons 




p 7:00 Command 
■ Performance '
7:30 Dick Clark
quickly. The play period ran just 
as smoothly, the 13 cards -in dum 
my being announced card for card 
as soon as dummy comes down 
Thereafter, each player called h ŝ 
card as he played it and Mrs.
Zwart had no trouble whatever 
following the course of play. 1 channel 
I could not help but, ad'mire I Sa t u r d a y , j a m  
Mrs. Zwart’s technique in the ae 
companying hand when She be­
came declarer at six spades- Mrs:
Z w ^ , a very attractive young 
lady, ruffed the heart lead in duih- 
. my, en te r^  her hand; '.with a 
trump aiid led a low club to the 
queen. West playing th^ nine, ,e 
decision West later came .to 
igret.
. Crossing to her hand with a 
spade, Mrs. Zwart took a diamond | ®“***̂ ®*‘ 
finesse successfuUy and t l ie n  - le d  Sa t u r d a y , j a n . 
out all her trumps. 11:00 Robin Hood
On the last' trump play, vvhen I1I45 cartiwhs*"'""® 
Mrs. Zwart still jiad left in ner 12:00 Heckle a Jeckio 
hand two small diamonds -and-the Mighty Moube 
I ^ g  of clubs, 'West had to choose' ‘ 
a discard.
Down to four cards—K-10-7 of 
diamonds and the ace of clubs—
West was in trouble. He -could 
not affoi'd the ace;of clubs dis­
card, which would make declar­
er’s king a trick, nor a diamond I ®  
discard which would make dum-1 Sa t u r d a y , j a n . 
my’s remaining three diamonds—
A-0,-6—tricks. •
So Mrs. Zwart scored not only 
Uie slam, which was bid at com­
paratively few tables, but also
9:30 Tennessee Ernie -Ford 
10:00 Y’nur TV Theatre 
10:;t0 Naked City 
11:00 Premier Performance 
(High Tension)
12:30 CBC-TV News 
SUNDAY, FEB, £
1:30 Good Life Theatre 
2:00 Ray Forrest, 
i2;30 Country' Calendar 




5:30 Wonders of the W'lld | 
5:45 Frovinclal Affairs 
8 :00 Citizens Fornm 
6 :30 Father Knows Best | 
7:00 Dei-ember Bride 
7 :30 Showtime 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
9:00 World Stage 
9:30 G.M. Presents 
10:30-All-Star Golf
8:00 Man Wllhont a  Gnn 
8:30 Jubilee US.A 
9:00 Lawrence Welk 
10:00 Sammy Kaye Show 
10:30 How to Marry a  ' 
Millionaire
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre 
SUNDAY,’ FEB, 1 
11:30 John Hopkins 
12:00 Bishop Pike 
12::iU Faith for Today 
1:00 College News Con­
ference
1:30 American Beliglons 
Town HMI
2 :00 American Legend
2 :30 Telecourse
3 :00 Sunday Matines
3:30 Roller Derby




6:00 Sword of Freedom
6::«l Big Story
7:00 Von Asked For It7::'.o'Meverlck
8:30 Lawman»:0(l Colt 43
9:30 Sunday Spectacular
31
1:30 Ice - Hockey 
4:15 Santa Anlta- 
4:45-Cartoons 
6:00 Farmer Alfalfa 
-6:30 Lone Ranger. 
6:00 Annie Oakley-' . 
6:30 S tatu te Stairway
7:00 Cosco ,*Kld 
7:30 Wanted: Dead or 
Alive
8:00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have Gnn WUl 
- Travel 
9:00 Gunsmoke 
9:30 Perry .Mason ' 
lOlSO The ijite  Show 
SUNDAY, FEB. 1 
11:30 This Is the Life 
12:00 Last Word 
12:30 World of Ideas 
1:00 Face the Nation 
1 :30 Behind the Headlines 
2:00 Early show.
31 :
8:45 I.B. Farm Summary 
9:00 Ruff 'N  Beady 
0:30 Fury'
10:00 Sky Ring 
10:00 Circus Boy 
11: 00 Howdy Doody
, ,  ,  ̂ , ,11:30 1 I.ed Three Livesmanaged to make thirteen tricks 12 :oo nbc college 
as a result of tlie well-executeii , B»»>«*tbaii (coio. v*. 
squeeze. | {.gg western Theatre
On Monday: Another Famous Hand is presented by Mr. Becker. 1 4 :3o Detectu-e'^Diary
6:00 wild Bill E llio tt ' 
6:00 Casi-y Jones .
6:30 Northwest Passage 
7:00 Death Valley Days 
7:311 People are Funny 
8 :00 Perry Como 
9:0(1 Blitch Saddle 
9:3(1 Cimarron City 
10:30 DA'S Man 
11:00 l.nip Movie 
‘•Gnsllght'’
SUNDAY, FEB. 1 
11:30 NBA Pro Basketball 
(CIn. a t  Minn,i
1:30 Christopher Series 
2:00 This is the Answer 
2:30 How (Dhrlstlan 
Science Heals 
2:45 Q-Toons 
3 :00 Official Detective 
3:30 Gray Ghost 
4:00 Bout* and Saddles 
4:30 Roy Rogers 
6:00 Omnibns 
0:00 “ Gssllght"
8:00 Steve Allen 
9:00 Chevy Show 
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1  DIDN'T. 
BELIEVE
y   ̂ f// f /  f  /
' m m  " w  III
W HAT WILL YOU ^  
P A Y ,M I2 .C H Y L U 5 <  
IP t  9H0UUP WOSK 
BOR - -
PAY WBLLJ





NOTHINSl »UT MB'S 
A COP I I TOUO YOUl 
COUCO T6U. tweiA 
A StOCM AWAY I
y O U 'R E  N O T  Q 0 / N 9  T O  O K T  
T H A T  T A X  B / L L  ASA/P B Y  
S T A / 9 W &  A T  / 7 ,  '
TfkWA!/kf9 OFAU TfkB
o m s r j?  jr o i/c e  tV A /ose t a x s b
T T i
r U X B  T U B  M A N  W HO  S A \'B  
M B  T U B  e/kK B /9  B U U B T '-
_________
-1''




BO  L .O W lr
Y
I.ATEKJ WONPEK -WHO MUH^ 
NEW NEIGHSORS 
ARE/
^  iS>. ^  4 ,
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3:30 Oral Roberts 
4 :00 Bong Shop 
4:30 News Commentary 
6:00 College Bowl 
6:30 Amateur Hour 
6:00 Small, World 
6:30 20th Centnrey 
7:00 Lassie
.7:30 Bachelor Father 
8:00 Ed 'SaUlvan 
9:00 GE Theatre 
9:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
10:00 Keep Talking 
10:30 W hat's My Line 
11:00 Errol Flynn Theatre I
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AMAZING STORY OF WEST BEÎ CH'S DEVELOPMENT
T * ”!i
r r o m
VLA Project in Province
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VETERANS DRAW FOR LOTS IN WEST BENCH AREA
By DUNC McWHlRTEB .
“In the main, the Veterans’ 
Land Act was the best conceived 
piece of legislation to go through 
the Canadian Parliament.’’
These were the words of Frank 
Colclough, chairman of the board 
of trustees for the West Beach 
Irrigation District, 'while discus­
sing the history and present situ­
ation of that more or less autono 
mous area to one side of Pentic­
ton known as the ^ e s t  Bench.
The VLA bill was conceived 
during the last year of the Second 
World War as one of several ways 
to re-settle Canadian veterans 
and make it easier for them to 
become re-assimilated in the so­
cial-economic fabric of the nation.
The history of the West Bench 
goes back fartlier than the war 
years of the 1940’s. It might be 
sai(i. to go back as far as 1918.
In the last year of the First 
World War the land now compris­
ing the West Bench Irrigation 
District was severed from the In­
dian Reserve tract. It was hoped 
that this land could be used un­
der the Soldiers’ Settlement Act. 
However, nothing came of the 
idea.
In 1947 in the office of Branch 
40 (Penticton) of the Canadian 
Legion the West Bench Develop
ment Committee was formed. 
Members of that committee were 
Chuck Ewart, Everett Gordon, 
Maurice Finnerty,' Fred Tayler, 
and Frank Colclough, still active­
ly engaged as chairman of the 
board of trustees, is the only 
member of the committee still up 
on the West Bench.
“It was hard for anyone with­
out imagination to visualize the 
development that was to come,” 
Mr. (flolclough recalled. “At the 
time there was nothing up there 
but cactus and sage brush.”
In 1947 there was not even an 
access road to the bench. It was 
just possible for a half-ton truck 
to make it cross-country from the 
Indian Reserve road.
First land allocations to mar 
ried veterans were made in the 
late summer of 1952. First house 
to go up on the West Bench was 
that of Bert McFarland. In the 
fall of ’52 the' pioneering began 
The main housing project got un 
der way the following year.
The committee carried on its 
work until the land allocations 
were made, then was abandoned 
Original project called for 93 
units or holdings. These were all 
taken up by 1956. In 1957 a fur­
ther extension to the north was 
authorized. - 
Number of dwellings in the old
part is 92. In 'the new part con­
tracts for 44 houses have been 
let and 36 houses have been com­
pleted and occupied.
Total acreage of the old part 
IS 144.35 acres. Area of the new 
extension is 232.57 acres. Total 
irrigable area in the West Bench 
is 214.72 acres.
The pumping system was estab­
lished in 1953. A 1,450-foot con­
tour was set as the economic 
height to which water could be 
pumped.
All houses have been built to 
specifications of a very high stan­
dard. Mr. Colclough added that a 
great majority of families in the 
West Bench have spent more 
money on their homes than 
specified in VLA standards>
All houses are owned by mar­
ried coupies. All the men have 
jobs in the Penticton ariea anc 
are veterans of World War II 
This gives some indication of the 
unique esprit de corps among 
residents of this district. All mar­
ried couples here are more or 
less in the same age group. They 
have similar backgrounds, the 
obvious bond being the common 
military past.
“There is a very definite tie 
because we are all veterans,” 
iMr. Colclough said.
This spirit, this feeling of unity! tees are elected annually, • ^ o  
and collective recognition of the one year, two the pext, and one 
job that has been done and still every third year. Terms of of- 
nust be completed, is manifested fice for each trustee is six years.
in several ways. Last week’s an­
nual meeting of the West Bench 
Irrigation^ District drew over 100 
persons from 130 homes. During 
1958 no trustee was absent from 
a regularly called meeting of the 
board. The new park, designed 
as a Centennial project, was con­
structed by volunteer labor. Plan­
ned to include a full-scale skat­
ing rink and plenty of parking 
space,,the park contains over 100 
newly-planted trees.
The new West Bench School has 
an enrolment of 112 children of 
district couples. Pupils in grades 
above five go to school in Pentic­
ton and are served by regular 
school bus runs.
The veterans’ housing project 
was set up fundamentally as a 
water improvement area. The 
West Bench Irrigation District, 
not a part of the City of Pentic­
ton, is answerable to the Water 
Rights Branch of the provincial 
government.
Water rates, fire protection 
rates, and the like, are set by the 
board of trustees. Government of 
the West Bench is carried on by 
the five elected trustees. Trus-
Frank Colclough feels that the 
West Bench will remain wholly 
residential in character. It is 
hoped that sub-dividing w illb e  
held to half-acre lots. Sub-divi­
sion of lots is the only way; that 
children of World War II and* 
Korean War veterans can settle 
in the district. ,
Ron Cooper, of the Department 
of Veterans’ Affairs in Penticton, 
said that, when the subdivision's 
filled, there will be 179 houses. 
With p o s s i b l e  sub-division in 
mind, Mr. Cooper forecasted the 
DoDulation of the West Bench will 
hit 1,000 in the not-too-distant fu­
ture.
“The West Bench subdivision-is 
one of the top VLA projects, 
across the country,” Mr. Cooper 
sajd.
Two men must be singled out 
for the jobs they did to make the 
West Bench the success it is*. 
From the begining, the influence 
and work of R. W, Brown, region­
al supervisor of the VLA, Kelow­
na, and W. H. Ozard, district 
VLA superintendent, Vancouver;: 
were central in this great project^ 
of co-operation. ' ,..., ‘
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RESIDENTS WELCOMED NEW SCHOOL C bN S TR U aiO N
Tire-Repair Enterprise 
Serves B.C- Interior
A Penticton firm, established 
15 yeaiiSs.ago, has grown into the 
largest operation of its kind in 
rthe B.C. Interior.
Northern Interior operation, the 
distribution area including Kit- 
mat, Prince Rupert, Dawson 
Creek and the Cariboo.
• The firm’s expansion has not 
been confined to Penticton. Three 
years ago a branch was estab­
lished in Prince George and the 
two operations now serve cus­
tomers throughout the B.C. In­
terior fpom Dawson Creek to the 
U.S. Border except for the North 
Okanagan and the Kootenays.
The local firm is Penticton Re­
treading and 'yulcanizing Ltd.,
• and the Prince George branch is 
Northwest Tires Ltd. Both est­
ablishments, owned by Eric Lar- 
' seh ;'of'/Penticton, serve the tire 
repair >needs_ of their immediate 
areas 6nd are the central depots 
for distribution of new Firestone 
tires to retail outlets throughout 
a large part of the province.
Both plants employ eight to 12 
men,; Combined annual payroll is 
6omc( $80,000, while the combined 
stoc^ of tires stays at an aver­
age value of around $250,000.
However, the retreading and 
vulcanizing department at Pen­
ticton is substantially larger than 
the one at Prince George. On the 
other hand the wnreliouse ant 
distribution are bigger for the
The owner of these thriving est­
ablishments, Eric Larsen, took 
over the Penticton operation 10 
years ago last Nov. 15, purchas­
ing the business from Tom 
Pringle who had founded it five 
years previously.
It was an entirely new venture 
:!or Mr. Larsen. Before coming 
to Penticton in 1948, he was em­
ployed for five years with the 
Boeing Aircraft Corporation at 
Seattle and Vancouver as a test 
pilot.
Business .was slow at first. For 
the first month or so, Mr. Lar­
sen ran a one-man operation. By 
the next fall he had two em­
ployees, Since then as the city 
and service area grew, addition­
al machines were purchased and 
the employee force increased, 
Today the Penticton plant has 
five retreading machines for both 
car and truck tires up to 1,000 by 
22 size (42 Inches in diameter). 
In addition to handling much 0  ’ 
Ihe tire repair needs of the gen 
oral motoring public in this 
area, the firm also has a re 
treading and vulcanizing con
tract with Greyhound Bus Lines 
through the Firestone company.
Designs applied in the' retread­
ing process here are the same 
as the original tread designs ap­
plied at the factory.
The volume of business at the 
local plant, largest retreading 
and vulcanizing establishment in 
the Interior,, is indicated by the 
l act that in a recent month over 
1,000 tires were retreaded.
The tire - repair machinery anc 
equipment and the warehouse for 
new tires, occupy some 13,000 
square feet of floor space at 52 
Front Street including the former 
Empress Theatre. Part of this 
area is to be rebuilt this summer 
Heading Mr. Larsen’s perman 
ent staff at Penticton is Don 
Williams, foreman, who has been 
with the firm-for the past five 
years.
The staff also Includes Col. 
Howard Wright, accountant, and 
driver - salesman ,who makes 
weekly service trips to Prince­
ton, Oliver, Osoyoos, Grand 
Forks and way-points in one of 
the firm’s two trucks here.
In addition to Mr. Larsen’s own 
employees, two Firestone sales­
men, based at Penticton, have 
their orders filled from the local 
distribution depot,
i i
Y O U  A N D  M E
Two familiar faces around the Herald office checked 
out for the last time yesterday. ^
Peter Tomlin, whose features were well known to thou­
sands of Herald readers who followed his daily sports column, 
leaves sometime in February for the- Regina Leader-Post.
Duncan MeWhirter, the long gangly young man who 
pestered people at meetings of various kinds and haunted 
the back-stage area of the high school auditorium during 
concerts, heads for the open road and Mexico.
Both will be missed. ^
Peter joined the Herald almost a year ago and rapidly 
moved into the ranks of one of the best, known men around 
town. Sometimes he could have won hands-down a popularity 
contest. At other times he couldn’t have bought a friendly 
nod on the street. Such is the lot of newspapermen who work 
on the controversial sports beat. . . .  , ,
We feel sui'e our many readers will wish him good for­
tune in his big step from a small daily to a metropolitan
Dune, as his name was soon abbreviated, isn’t heading 
anywhere particular. “Just thought I ’d take a look around 
and see how they lived down south,” is the way he puts it.
. He’s promised to drop us a line from time to time to say 
how things are going, where he is, what he’s doing, so, pro­
viding he can afford the stamps, we should get a few inter­
esting tales from him.
How is he travelling? The way he always does on a 
long haul—on his thumb. , „ u
“I haven’t .set any deadlines for being anywhere,” he 
says. “In fact I’ll be glad to get away from deadlines for 
a while. I ’m just going to wandePi down the Pacific coast 
and across the border. Don’t know how long I ’ll stay, but 
I ’ll be back in Canada sometime ne.xt Fall I guess. ’
We confess to a little envy when we think about it. Long- 
legged Dune just wandering along looking for a place in the 
sun while we sit around' staring at typewriters and wondering 
how to make tomorrow’s edition look a little different, a little 
brighter.
There’s a little pride, loo.
Two young men wlio received their initial training in 
journalism at the Herald now off to seek their fortunes in 
other fields. . ^
Whatever they’re looking for, wo hope they find it.
__________. . , AND THE FENCE POST
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TIMELESS MESSAGES O N  FACE 0 F ‘ CLAY CLIFFS*
iGlacier Formed Cliffs 
Shift Without Vi^arning
m
M I-' I ' 'I I-' r ''i '  i,*." f
VANCOUVER (CP) -  An old 
I10U80 clinngod hnnrls at a recent 
auction liorc, marking tlto passing 
of an era.
Tlio house, with un cstlmuluil 
roplacomonl value of $151),OUU, 
though it was built for $18,01)0 in 
012, was sold for $52,500 to A. 
Macdonald Robertson, president 
of the English >Slu>p.
It w a s  the .Shuughnossy homo 
of Mrs, Marlon D, Lalng,^ono ol 
Vancouver's liest-known boslesses 
of ilio .1920s and lOliOs, when the 
Slmuglincssy Heights district was 
among Iho city's most faslilon 
able,
The 14-rociin stucco slrucluro 
contains seven bulltrooms, lour 
fireplaces, some wllli Tiffany mu- 
sale tiles, a renovalod gas stove 
with 400-scrvlng capadly, and 
cli’oulur covered driveway, all on 
a one-acre plot,
(lOU)EN EUA
Tl>o era tliat ended had its 
golden period in Vancouver he
liD)
BILL AUSTIN (front), TON^ RIPPLINGER AT RETREADING MACHINES
tween the First and Second World 
Wars.
11 was tlio final fling of "com- 
i’orlal)lo” garden parllos for 400, 
comiilcto with wine puncli and 
string ensemble of '“pink leas” 
vvlioro the garden roses and tlio 
guests’ drosses all mateliod and 
of old family rolnlnors.
Mrs. Lalng was Utu cluitelalne 
of the house until five years ago 
wlien slio hoeamo loo ill to ontor- 
tnln, .She died last Novomher.
Malt Wing, II10 Clilnoso cooI< 
who Stayed with Mrs, Laing
tlu'ouglt 43 years of parties, 
wliose liomo was in the basement, 
was n forlorn figure as curious 
buyers wandered llirouglt the or­
nate rooms.
Tlio visitors Inspected auction 
lags lianging from such items as 
a lyouls .\V talilo tind n Dresden 
china mirror, and fine editions of 
liooks,
Mall Wing fingered for the last 
time sterling sauce dishes, sllvcr- 
enemstod vtisos, .Spoke and Min­
ion tlinnorwaro, antique flasks.
I'ONII MEMOlUES »
Ho romombored Mrs. Lalng ns 
"a pretty young woman” when 
lie first, came to her, almost 
diroel; from Canton, In 1016, Ho 
romomhorod the garden parties 
and the house docked in pink 
roses ns it was in iho 1920s when 
tourists came from everywhere 
to see Mrs. Lnlng’s Iwuso.
Slio was still Mrs. Foster Hunt­
ing then. In the 1930s, widowed, 
she was married to George F, 
Lalng, former manager of Ihe 
Rank of Montreal branch here, 
lie died in 1055.
In tlio liappy days, Ihoro wore 
not only Wing and a chauffeur 
and liousekeopor, hut a house­
maid, parlormaid and gardener, 
and lots of extra help and special 
caterers for big parties.
Mall Wing romemhors those 
days, hut ho won't talk of them.
"I can’t stand you to ask me 
about these Ihlngs,” he says, and 
Ills eyes turn mvny. lie will go 
soon to cook for former Lloulon- 
ant-Govornor Charles Banluk
By M ARJORIE VANDERBURGH
Thousands of years ago gla­
ciers covered all this area, and 
Okanagan Lake was a long deep 
trough filled with ice.
The glacial rivers along the 
valley sides south of Westbank 
were slow moving. They built up 
their beds with silt and fine sands 
from the mountain glaciers. When 
the ice in the Okanagan depres­
sion melted and the lake <inally 
occupied its present place, the 
levels of surface waters had been 
lowered some cases by hundreds 
of feet and silt banks were left 
standing with bne face exposed.
Those faces'are now prominent 
features of the landscape on both 
sides of Okanagan Lake from 
Summcrland and above Nara- 
mata to Penticton. Usually they 
are called the “clay cliffs” , 
though exports say they arc not 
clay.
They are silt loam with a lime 
nccumulntlon in the lower part. 
The substratum has deep hods of 
stratified silt, olay and fine sand 
laid down by freshet runoff from 
the lilUsIdos.
IRRIGATION SEErAGK 
Of slgnlficanco Is the fact that 
soepngo from Irrigation water 
finds outlets through Ihe cliffs 
forming gullies and sometimes 
collapsing the unprotected banks 
causing slides,
This may be due to salurallon 
of bods of fine sand in the lower 
parts of the ellffs where water 
has formed a pocket for Itself 
waiting to empty when It becomes 
too heavy.
It often seems that the cliffs 
hav(f a secret life of their own, 
Kliltllng and cliaiigliig wllhoul 
warning. They shine wlilto In the 
moonllglit poised with mucli beau­
ty ngainst the deep blue skies. In 
summer they are hot and glowing 
In the sun. Artists find them hard 
to paint, evasive both ns to form 
mid color, They withhold their 
clinracier. .
-The so-onllod "Ponticlon silt 
loam" found on the terraces 
above the cliffs is the most pro 
ductlve ami fertile in tlie OKaua 
gan. Mixed with a binding clay, 
it is good for poll cry making and 
after firing will give years of 
use,
, The wi îd and Uie rain slowly
trace portraits on the cliffs' an­
gular planes. Gargoyles lean over 
the road and near the south en­
trance to Summerland a good 
likeness of Lincoln stands etched 
against the sky. Sometimes there 
are niches • formed resembling 
European shrines.
Boys and girls who grow up in 
the area scale the steep sides and 
explore their gulches and caves. 
They carve their names and in 
the south Okanagan are. many 
people who have become known 
for greater exploits though per­
haps hone more memorable to 
them than the exciting adventure 
on a hot sunny day when the car­
ving was done. There the letter­
ing may stay for a hundred years 
or more.
From time to time ns the 
hanks move, pocullnr things have 
happened,  ̂ unforgettable to the 
people concerned,
One time Iho Fudges on Cres 
cent Bench Rond at Summcrland 
were slocplng peacefully wlien 
tons of wet earth came down nud­
ging the comer of their homo, 
waking them rudely, and pushing 
lliolr garage into the lake. An­
other time n liunlgr started out 
early In the morning from Cres­
cent Bench, passing Just ahead of 
a huge slide 40 feet deep when 
it subsided and went # rolling out 
into the lake 100 yards or more 
to change the contour of the 
sliore for all time. The unsuspcci
ing man’s wife spent a misornblo 
day wondering if the car wore
hurled under that mass of dry 
powdery soil. Her fears lightened 
only late in the evening when ho 
arrived home safely not knowing 
of the danger.
There Was 4lio historic slide at 
Paradise Ranch which caused a 
tidal wave washing over the 
lakcshoro road at Summerland, 
making people wonder if there 
wore an earthquake or if the Kel­
owna dams had hurst. A dog’fi 
hark In Uio direction of the land 
slide showed what It was to per 
sons preparing to try to get to 
lilghor levels,
SUBTERRANE.IN TUNNELS 
Twice dogs have gone down 
polholofl into the suhtorrnnonn 
iunnels in the cliffs, Stan Taylor’s 
dog and the one belonging lo the 
S. A. MacDonalds, lost a week,
had similar escapades and res­
cue parties looking for them. In 
the first case the dog managed 
to find a way out through a lower 
opening. In the other a man witli 
a rope was lowered to the spot 
where faint barking was heard 
and both wore broUfe.it up safely.
Then on clear still days they 
seem serene, llielr reflections In 
the lake making amazing totem 
poles, their life story mirrored 
plain,
South from Ponticlon the fray­
ed fringes of silt deposit face the 
cast shore of Sknha Lake. Other 
remnants lie partly exposed and 
iif part hurled benenth sandy ter- 
raocs and colluvial tans between 
Oliver and Osoyoos. Tito undulat­
ing sloping topography has boon 
severely cut and reduced to hum­
mocky forms and valleys by 
frosliot runoff.
Points along the cliff tops wore 
sometimes burial grounds of the 
Indians. .Tusl Iasi ,voar tlio John 
Caldwells of Summorlond, getting 
topsoil for their garden, discover­
ed In their own slopes, the bones 
of a small Indian woman or 
girl, Beside lier were tlio remains 
of a pouch made of bark. There 
were quills and son rIioHh sup- 
posed to liavo been n necklace ob­
tained by trading with const In­
dians, The complete findings are 
on loan to Ihe Penticton museum 
on tlio S.,S, .Sicamous.
On tlio cliff sides arc tlie 
“gliost trails” looking ns it tliey 
liad been made by riders of niii > 
other age. Most people comim** 
hero for tlio first time are told 
about the lilllslde goudgors, myth­
ical animals with logs shortor on 
one side Winn the other. TlieSe 
linvo been named ns enuslng the 
ridges, too. Scientists sny they 
were formed In the lacustrine per­
iod wlien tlio glacial waters were 
receding slowly going down step 
by stei).
Tlie cliffs have their own signa­
ture ns tlio spring tlunvs start. 
To see it is to sense danger. If 
you are driving along the lake- 
sliore road and see cliunks of 
ellffride flung in du.nty rernwiing 
lumps across the way, it is time 
to hurry or beware. Tliey may 
1)0 tlie foronmnor of a slide which 
can oaiTy groat wclglil and de­
struction.
